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Labor Chiefs Push 
Plans For Walkout 

On the U. S. Railways!

Some Unionist M. P’s 
Plan Censure of Lloyd 

George Government

MONUMENT TO McGILL’S 'FALLEN

ISillilliiilpIlliiiiii 1111
I As Hiram Sees It j

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “the 
late Jim Hill once re
marked that ‘there'll be 
no pockets in your 
shroud.’ Rather point
ed remark—eh ?”

“Well,” said Hiram, 
“that depends on how 
you take it. You take a 
feller witli a lot o’ 

he never earnt,

- .G, 1

:: I
t Cham-Extremists Who Oppose Irish Confereno

berlain Heckled and There Are Signs of Disrup
tion in Party—Premier Swinging Towards Lib-

Failure of Railroad Labor Board to Prevent Strike 
Admitted—Preparations to Meet Trouble Being :

Rushed. eralism? LIVELY DUEL INm1■ Chicago, Oct. 21—The United States 
! .railroad labor board, having admittedly 
failed in its attempt to prevent a rail 
strike through conferences, with heads of 
the “Big Five” rail unions, labor chiefs 
today were pushing plans for a general 
walkout beginning October 30, and of
ficials of the carriers were moving at 

i double time in their preparations to com- 
, bat the proposed strike.
! The conferences yesterday between

U. S. Ambassador Gets More
gineers, L. E. Sheppard of the conduc
tors, T. C. Cashen of the switchmen, W.
G. Lee of the trainmen and W. S.

_ . v Hid Carter of the firemen—brought no re-French Felice -Believe VW ;sults exccpt an admission from the board . UnveiIin a memorial flag pole at the McGill Stadium, Montreal. Inscribed
TOfTA PaOmmitted bv Com- that the first effort of a gevernmental about the base of the pole are names of the fallen. Captain Norman B. Allanrage VXimmiueu. y ^agency to avert a strike had failed com- of Tor. nt0i wh0 went to witness, the unveiling, found his name on the mcinor-
mnnists Unable to Get by pletdy and statements from the union .&1 ^ killed in action. He can offer no explanation of the error.
"TV, . tt C chiefs that the meeting resulted only
Officials on Way to U. O. «in the labor hoard bei»g convinced that

the unions really mean to strike.

money
an’ let him start out
•with the idee that all of x i—e London Oct. 21—(Canadian

ticre^he eputs°"n ids 'IHIÉ Cable)—Unionist members of parliament 
pine suit, an’ he’li wish IBiM I have given notice that they will move
at the last he’d • hed . ! what is eqûivalent to a vote of censure
iT.’SK.SSto L,.,d c7..
the ony thing in life is ! day appointed for a discussion of Ir
to grab money an’ pile it up—I’d tell him matters in the House of Commons. It
that Jim Hill story. It might do him exDected that Irish affairs will he 
some eood—Yes, sir—it might make him 18 expected mat irisii
take his eyes off his dollars long enough considered early next week.
to see the sufferin’ an’ want all round Those involved in the move are the
him__an’ mebbe he’d loosen up a little, extreme Unionists, who always have op-
I’d like to tell some of ’em what I think posed a conference with the represento- 
of ’em. I aint agin matin’ money. That lives of the Dublin government. 1 hey do 
aint nothin’. It’s what you do with it not exceed more than thirty or forty, 
when you git it that counts. An’ it aint and it would appear the motion they will 
how fur üp you climb but how you got inti wuce has little chance of passing, 
there that’ll count when it’s time to git Jt is regarded as symptomatic, however, 
measured fer the grass plot—Yes, Sir.” of an anti-conference attitude «aid.to 
, _______ .______ ___ j have developed in Unionist constituenc

hear more of sssa?, A Tiwneli T*di«r official Look to Washington. i IILfTIl IllVIle- VI ! today urged the government not to dis- London, Oct. 21—(Canadian Press
p,?s; thL 100 mem- a ™nrl. the conference was tele- i ; a, ep regard this hostility, but to disarm it by Cable)—A feature of the debate in the

asserted today ttot mrethMit1 nlz-._^,h^ to P^estient Harding at Wash- ! , Tlir HADIZCD 0 AOC making a full statement of the grounds House of Commons yesterday on the
bers of the Young thrnn~h the ?r8ihed _, . .. th , bor leaders and I ^l|4|- KUnUrH I. U\[« whicli justified the conference. It in- government’s unemployment proposals

and «»ched th<fu. S. j members seemed inclined to feel | (|L V IlIXiXLIl UnOL ti mated that there was some indication was a lively duel between Right Hon.
’^^JîTwômonte Tortepur- | ^[Ihrnextstenwotidbe taken there. J—4, > ----------------------------------------------------------‘ jthat practical results would soon ^sue c. Addison, ex-minister of health, and
wWIIbi tbelast two^^ two mat the M t p • men sajd that • . T i a -------------- from the conversations being carried on gir Alfred Mond, the present minister.
5°? °* «nd Vanzetti, were if oniv the government itself London, Oct. 21 Premier Lloyd A hoilt Shoes Sent by representatives of the Dai 1 Ei return Dr. Addison violently attacked the
Italians *S®cco which they • !^0kL»vpnt a walkout.” .George has decided definitely it was said Evidence A and the British government, and added proposais for providing work and declar-

Massachusetts kst;60^ PStoneJ Mr. Lee and Mr. Carter .today, to leave for Washington, Novem- Qut from Fredericton for that these results would help to remove ed they had been passed oyer by the
I 1 -<•.- - «*».-**• - Alberts ”TiS„,„««««*rsS.r'SS''

Many oi^these^^ ^ ^ S. ^ tr:ke nians while Mr. I time, it is expected, for the afternoon _________ patience was given on Thursday when abie. He predicted that there would be
***** r!^n bf^aris and had been î?65, ° co™J> ^j-^vtine activities in tlie session of the armaments confeience on p«rker charged with re- about 1,000 Unionists were addressed by I absoiutc chaos in the administrationSSSf b^re^lTto S STtiTu- t̂hchmeWJsS Buffalo," and HI| its opening day, Nov. 11. eeivtig^Jn ^Vow^ thet to he | Austin ^etfideT ' -«■ described the govern,mt
Rhyother means. „ Mr. Sheppard, in Cedar Rapids, was, , Hl|. ' ÆË It is expected A. J. Balfour, will ac- appealed in the pt^COT-t ^v^ment Jd said he wJ aware, 'mutton 8 *

hïh^eon Wrfnesday. j ern roads met in Chicago today to form ^ » ■ The secretariat of the delegation and Fredericton Junction on September 30, ^"^mberlaln was heckled, all the ““ZngTtiJsog^as^e^ntgov-
m^b^r/oung communist who said ^Ve^inTo^southwesGrn roads was A most of the other members of the en- ^d,hf™nmi*sf". TheV" was shipped wer^ prd°p° 7fh mleTs”™'

he was an Italian, at the U. S. passport 1 g Louis. At each meeting road | , tourage wUl leave England next Wed- b the Hartt shoe Company, Frederic- to the Irish author of the proposal ^ to have abandoned the role of states.

a vise for the U. S. unless he conferred ; * ^eed as a result of the failure of IfllOII MITTmP i Parker on October 13, with Detective «we there was àdvantaae'to trade"1*
with the regulations: " the labor board conference to brighten mÊÊÊWit^ lUKU M A I 1 k\ 'Biddiscombe and Inspector SteA-ens of ^^“Tostmty on the part of woHu‘d^.^ m Guaranteed

Herrick, when he ‘that'"the , _________^ ■■ ^ ^ nnderÆs^o^htaVmôney one
«■îsffiinira»È&zrJ&nsrœL a*£*ff**&.„?Eh31SBS's&s*

onnection with the Massachusetts case, ^^^hershad “presented nothing ™,sl. Kuropatldn, has been poisoned. London. O*4- ai.-Represenhrtivw Of Cobham, Prospect 2m increasing disregard sterling for wages would come into Ilr t-

Z£Mwsr.-.JS.Stitwai -’T ^ftFuniieiras,"s'-a KAi FSTATE NEWS did tuc qacfty - ÿ-y.

iuju- LomiL ’ *2ïIZVZSfT».«►te'çr^srt'tssiHlK Int oArtlï «raMSt&Ms
union chiefs steadfastly maintidnel, it . ------------- ferees adjourned, early last week, com- had ^ the shoes for *3,, $4 and. «L, > -.r.nri|l,?ru ei^t .^kations from

, was «id. that th-v would not postpone . following real estate transfers mittees charged with examination of and that the accused told him that he fir fillll nnrkl eight authorities had already
^ i 5 ^U,ed -ikout. _ Jeh _ ^ recorded: $£££ £? w^V^t W ^d Ul IjIIILUKlII “«f foresty, drainage and the construe-

PAKITI FY RFW l Attentn^T again to the *&£££ ' " ^ also an expectation *JSt£ ^ had
bflll I LLI IXLùlUllü e^Standard.’ if . C' A‘ ^ B.ddlscomhe .corroborated gj Warning Automobile fidt

Tfl DP PANniniTF “ThrôUÆÔlis^oldi^the balance mExecutrix of Ph“^DixOTMto G. T. Tbe Interned Men. Ind added''thrt YW'had'^ove^oM Drivers Have "Been Placed oMahor only on Saturday senr eut a

111 nr IlnllllllJnl L of man-power, through having more Rnne,^property m Gardin str . London, Oct. 21—Mr. Lloyd George, pair from Robert Thornton, who was to G,. circular on this subject and scheme#
I U UL UnilUIUn I L than three„fourths Of the country’s rad S. H. Ewing and others to R^Blair, • a que8tion in the House of pay the accused «6 for them, but had Near Schools. had been already been submitted

■r _ - tn R F Johnson pro- I Commons yesterday said that the ques- not done so. The case was postponed ________ In connection with
,_____  . W. Ï. Fenton to B. r jonnson, pro ! i „ „« tbe interned and until Wednesday iod of unemployment benefit, the rnmis-

XT 12 per cent wage cut, but ^ferred final perty in Champlain street. [untried prisoners in Ireland would he One prisoner ' appeared before the Signs warning drivers when approach- | try has arranged to disPe“8= 'vi"'
,JN’ action as to ordering a walk-out, pend-, T. Hamilton to J. Willett, property djscussion in connection with the magistrate this rooming oh a drunken- ing schools, have been erected all over statutory six days waiting P»,ild togive

ing the labor board conferences. I fn Elliott row. nronertv terms of final peace. , ness charge. He said that he paid the city by the department of public the half week’s benefit on Novem.ior 5.
j Executives of the shop crafts s \ E. R. Owen to H. R. O , P pe. y rpbe jjnbi(n correspondent of the Cen- twenty-five cents a drink for his liquor, 'safety. Commissioner Thornton said this

—---------- ! unions with 476,000 members—t. ay in Dock street. p , Dro. tral News learns that Sinn Fein head- He was remanded. morning that the signs, which are the
0„ t-v, met, with B. M. Jewell, their head, urg- W. F. Palmer to Mary C. Palmer, pro- eR ha$ nQ intention to aak for ----------------- --------------------- same a! those used along the provincial

Toronto, Oct 20. — Col. Thomas ing #he men not to strike but admitting m Delhi street. the release of those persons now held in j SUCCESSFUL IN WOODS. roads, are not quite suitable for the
Cantley resigned as a member of th that he might not be able to prevent a, Violet C. Wiggins^ to D. K. , cüstody by the British government, but | Uoyd Ring returned home today after dty, as they are not sufficiently promm-
board of directors of the N “ walk-oût. . , pr?,^e'Ÿ „ ^ ^ r ' A McIntosh win leave the initiative in this matter to a bunting trip in the vicinity of Rooth, ent. He intends erecting new signs of
tional Railways on his oc-eptance of . The telegraphers and ^nalmen were W. J. R. W.lson to J. A. McIntosh, th£ premier N. B. He succeeded in shooting two deer a more noticeable type in the spring. It
the Conservative nomination .n Pk^ou, | f groups-which were holding c°ntÇ property in Lancaster. London Oct 21—Sinn Fein headquArt- and several partridge. <haa been suggested that the work of
N. S„ for the House of Commons. ' ences Today, but virtually the only m-, j. Willett to Martha C. Hamilton, a statement today declar- ^ ------------------------ ' CklnT these signs could very well be

“I have had his resignation in my formation was that they were somewhat. property m Eu,ott row. . only minor breaches of the truce ,*a IlfrlTHf"!! carried out at the memorial workshop
possession for over a week, said Presi- divjded with some of the chiefs co County. had been committed on the Sinn Fein PherSoâed |â|L fl I UL U during the winter season. The new signs

Hanna. “The same rule applies selling a strike and othem opposing one. Kings County. «de anTaUegti^ serious orcaca is !y the UUK Q | Hh W of being fastened against the
IT us all in the C. N. R. service. In. Ne= York, Oct. 21.-Official strike or-j j B Allaby to Elisabeth C. AUaby> i^wn forces "Ln,l*Lll ' along the street will be erected
trying to keep the railways out of po l- ders from officers of thebig , pr2Pert.y ‘"f DeBow to J W De- These latter breaches, the statement L nw w ) ______ so that they project into the street.
tics ey-^one in the service must con- ^ brotherhoods and the switchmens, Trustee of N. M. DeBow to J. W. De- .. t the result of Irish pro- nrHOFlT i Mr. Thornton said that the law
form with regulations which are for all. uni(m of North America were being Bow. flTonertv in Cardwelh vacation, but definitely ustiguated and ) nfrlln I covering the displaying of lights on all

President Hanna declared that there commulJjCated today to rfilway c Edith D. Wetmore to S. F. B. F encouraged by high source in Dublin , -------y---- w> l\LI Ull I vehicles was not being carried out by
was absolutely qo troth rti a statement the New York district^ The ling> property m Kingston. encouraged By ng f Li th?coach and hack drivers. He has
or implication that the goremment or ^ers receivcd late last night were------------------~^ UasUe. ------------------------- ----------------------- ___ _ ?vcn orders that attention be given
politics has had anything to do witii re- ü passed along down the line, LORD BURNHAM PRESIDENT. HIGHER to this

London, Oct. ^ ^ ."tS
to help relieve unemploymenL i^Æ^he raüroads, spurred ^0«Â New York Auction Prices M jLX. ^hat under^e provmdti^ tweive | New York> Qct. 2,_plans for

n^r^rlfoMRE iMtott forth ‘ahney SW fy‘ » M^BwZ; « Average 25 p. c. Above Sep- & «Æ t£U"& -S !ww3f

OF DECISION RE t began polls to ascertain as nearly president of the International Labor con- tember. ________________  ological servie». j it wouid be necessary to make applica- , from 38,000 to 60,000 have been coinplct-
TTTJDTO <STT TJ<sTA :ls nossible what proportion of their ference. --------- t-nn to the provincial government. I ed under the direction of Charles Stone-
UrrnK. OH-C-Olf-l em loyes intended to -:l»cy the wiilkou , --------------  *" r New York Oct."21—(Canadian Press) Spnopsis—The disturbance which was: The dimming 0f lights in the city ,ham, president of the Giants. lhe

Parts, Oct 21—(Canadian Press Cable) order . , , CHANCERY COURT. i—Material advance over the prices cb- over Lake Huron yesterday is now streets was another matter which the ; work will begin in the .a.e fall an o
The decision of the council of the Leâgue Revised figures giver out by local t this morning, in'tained at the annual fall fur sale here centred in eastern Quebec. : commissioner referred to. He said that j completed m time for the next season,
of Nations on the Upper Silesian ques- 0fficia]g Gf the unions in1 olved Pla^ In Chance y * Kelleher areu- last month were paid by nuyers yesler-1 depression was traveled \ery rapidly i \\ixle care on the part of drivers Baltimore, Oct. 21. TI alti -
tion made public here yesterday, divides tbe minimum number of men in e the case ° Fvidence was given day at an ’ auction in the warehouse of from the Pacific coast is situated over ld make conditions in this regard International League base'oa c u •« i
the plebiscite area in almost equal parts metropolitan district affected \y the ment^ was fimshed. ^ud^on. the New York Fur Auction Sales Cor- Manitoba. Rain has fallen heavily m better for all concerned. tramnext spring .at ^
ClLn Poland and Germany, as to the ctrike order at 20,000. The district in- by F. Kelleher, A. Albert, J. «uoson tne new furs offcv«d werc Quebec and portions of the maritime pro- -------------- C. The club trained for the just two
ssA'saw; jÆi st aarÆ «SHrECrsiri Sâtvsr-aias a tg jsw-s;| w, l jaœson dead

AsrSTAV“"■ïr.m.dr?*;**««ofr»;week,Ago-r.k,; 21_1=;

-3iWrSt‘SSSit Æ 5£* 4SUS tULtwi t *-.L. • • ÿ J-SASl b“d™«LP'T™; ti$ rSTttrt-ÆA Has Had Fatal Result. ! r.,

toilow the Oder River to Niebctschau, and 180,000. ! ~ ;yfl?Jdln a”wenty five per cent, aver- i westerly to south west ly winds, fair. _____ phia, who aspires to Champion Benny
Mining twenty-two communes in this The railroadf continue to receive ap-; r^e in prices throughout the tn-1 Gulf and North Shore-Strong winds wmiaiii Jackson> whoSe spine was Leonard’s title, will meet Rocky h-nsas
southern section to Germany and nine- lications for employment, according to the date set for the general walkout of s p th September auction1 and moderate gaies, we q p®d y fractured in an accident at the Con- of Buffalo in a fifteen-round bout to-
teen to Poland. The line i* ^rther Pffida, annoua«ments. as well a, offers railroad men. levels’ ! cloudly with a few showers. Saturday fracture Company,s yards about night. Kansas was defeated by .aconurd
traced in detail by the names of villages, Qf voiunteer service from commuters and Work. * Thé most active bidding was brought mostly fair aud quite co”L five w(.eks ago, died last evening at the in New Jersey last water, but stayed
the communique stating that in this 11^ men. The Delaware, Lacka- Stay at -rtiwtinn of about bOO wolf 1 New England—Fair and slightiy colder Public Hospital. He was on his feet throughout the twt.lvc-round
more northerly section Germany obtains wan^ and Western Railroad announced . New York, 21~JbeJlB^r S?" yThis fur is in wide use‘this sea- tonight; probably frost; Saturday fair, ^ four vears o{ age and made his contest. T«-’nd‘er was prev‘T,;d aT™
twenty communes and Poland twenty- . ould reinsure, on similar terms, any tains’ union, which has 2,300 members skm _ j garments, in simul- diminishing westerly winds. home 78 Prince Edward street with meeting the champion recently hen
one. North of Lissau, the frontier wit ‘^empioves who lost labor organisa- and is affiUated with the Internationa son for tnmmmg *a ^ Toronto, Oct. 21-Temperatures: bPm^ber He is survived by her and the latter injured his hand m’earning
follow the old boundary line to the point ™yal insuPrance by refusing to obey the Longshoremen’s Association has voted at™a ,°/ " Jed from SO to 125 per cent. , Lowest “ * four sisters. The New York, Oct. 21—Buoyed by the
where it joins that already fixed between "““T to remain at work in the event of a rail- brought ranged irom a p ; Highest during two brotners anu this cit and glory of setting a new course record for
Germany and Poland. Cleveland,' Oct 21.—Upon his return road strike. Members of the union above September to» - of furs WPie Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night brotb”S are A nd ’s fingS) Me7 The her sex and turning the tables on C.lenna

Tn order to insure the continuitv of J nhiralm W G. Lee, president of handle much of the railroad lighterage About, thirty , , . . , i Victoria ................ 44 47 44 P ’ nnviri Kilfnvle of Sas- Collett, a youthful Providence star who
peaceful economic life in Upper Silesia /^^^ainmen’s organination, announced jn New York harbor. Recently their soW during t e a;^ a qqo 2 Kamloops ..............  42 50 44 Mrs Joseph Monteith, Mrs. defeated her at Philadelphia last week,
after the partition, the council of am- ^a™ tee raiTroad strike situation pay was cut $5 a week. *ed was estimated at $850,000 Ka P. ........  34 50 32 O’Brien Miss Cecil Leitch, English golfing won-
ha«,adors is urged to take measures look- l™\hsohlMr nnchSnged. He said: : _______________________ __________ ======= Edmonton ............ 38 o2 36 L^ B™s.°"uy -S. funerti will take der, set out today for the Belleckmre
ing toward German and Polish c<i-opcr- „x a, to postpone strike action at j —----------------------; ' " _ . _ Prince Albert ... 42 62 40 a11 " the Residence of Mrs. O’Brien, championship. Yesterday m the semi-
ation finder the form of a general agree- a m n„ October .30, made by the yr-rTnAY MINER LOST IN PIT IN GLACE .Winnipeg .............. « “ 4 Gilbert’s Lane, on Sunday afternoon final round =he won from Miss Collett
ment , . . . . . .., board members, was emphatically de-, V L1 LKM.1N lVUlNU,rX LAAJ1 /UL. Z White River .... 24 60 lb « 230 "clock The accident occurred two and one. In the match before the

The German mark is a/ dined by the chief executives, no pro- BAY COLLIERY Sault Ste. Marie _ 48 whik Mr Jackson was driving a cart semi-finals on Wednesday Miss Leitch
monetary standard of the area for not s.on fm such ^tion having been Toronto ................ & ^ at the yard A beam struck him across covered the course tn seventy-mx, a
mruth“tflftrfr7ontie; is to coincide™^” ' --------------------------------- _ " 'Kingston ..............» t® ^ toeches! tkrowing him to the ground, record woman’s score on the Belleclaire

The cusform ^ and a c11stoins A Strike a Week Ahead. Glace Bay N S., Oct 21—Domin o No. 1 mine is idle today as a result Ottawa .................. 3Q He was taken to the hospital where he hnks.
with the Pti,Jî^Vrf^hC"itab^ain ex- ' nf th^isanp^arance of Jos. P. MacNcil, aged sixty-six, who went downf Montreal ................ 38 o- 39 remained until his death. Many friends
ttsSr*™"***’“’ ass t s slt-we'-“• *“”*

rtisssTOrsti ’Slx „„„ „„MI „„ , b wmSg-iiw."

.“krsasîj= ssat - -

iton has been established in the are*. noon townow. omt week in advance oi
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Present and Former Ministers 
of Health.

i; y !#!»!. ! :
Letters. |

Tilt Over Plans of Govern
ment for Relief of the Un
employment Situation—Sir 
A. Mond Answers Dr. Ad
dison.

IS VICTIM OF REDS?
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minister

caution
passport bureau, the reparations com
mission office and the American con
sulate.
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R. President.

GIANTS TO SEAT 
SOHO AT NEXT 

TEAR’S GAMES
Plans for Enlarging Seating 

Capacity at Polo Grounds 
—Late Sport News.

i

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Oct 21—Sterling exchange 

Demand Great Britain 3841-4.—---- -—» --------------- easy.
Martin’s majority in Montreal, Canadian dollars 8 9-16 Der cent, dic- 

L. Rocheford. was 12,022.
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LLOYD GEORGE TO 
SAIL ON NOV. 5 
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* THE ^EVENING TIMES AND STAR, 5 I*. JOHN N. B„ FRIPAT, OCTOSSKR 21, WZl ^...7

j Many Women
Need Better Blood

n wwmm w,
Progressive
Business
Men

J \

1They Lack Vitality and Color.
. It Is a fact proved by thousands of

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN,'OCT 21. grateful letters that Hood’s Sarsaparilla ALMAWAl, run ai jor , is remarkably beneficial to women,
a -.i ■ whose most common ailments drain and 

High Tide.... 2.10 Low Tide.... 8 weaken the system and sometimes re-
Sun Rises.... 7.00 Sun Sets.........5 j suit in anemia, nervousness, general j

: break-down.
! Women overworked by family

Plymouth Oct 20—Ard, str Centen-.lor overtasked socially, find their nerves 
niai state, New York for London. ! all unstrung, faces pale, appetite poor, 

Southampton, Oct 19-Ard, str Car- sleep unrefreshing 
mania. New York. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives the blood

Manchester, Oct 19-Ard, str Man- more vitality and better color, makes 
Chester Division, Montreal. stronger nerves and contributes to the
- London, Oct. 20 - Ard, str Domira,, enjoyment of life.

Montreal It embodies a long-tired and found-
Templêbredy Oct 20—Ard, str Bay true formula for relief of the pale, weak, 

Chime, Montreal. ; nervous and dyspeptic.

r.l

âS=, t
Si tiA.M. Kr

i.

Accomplish their office work to 
surroundings that reveal progress
ive Ideas. If you want a real cosy 
and stylish home, just consult 
Amland Bros.’ fine stock of fur
niture and the prices will be sure 
to suit you.

Beautiful BEDROOM SUITES 
to solid walnut, quartered-cut oak, 
etc* at all prices.

ENGLISH LINOLEUMS to 
four yard widths at $1.35 per sq. 
yd. OILCLOTHS at 66c. per yd. 

Homes furnished complete.

BRITISH PORTS. duties

69

lSjr=r J*. hi. 1. ' J i ■> .* !«ÿA-:müHiïlîîîiiliiiUÏÏÎÏÏ5B
ODD BUREAUS from $20 up to 

$140.000.

BLINDS from 85 cents upwards. 

See out Windows.
Unmatchable ValuesFOREIGN PORTS. WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.

Genoa, Oct 19—Ard, str Canopic, New 
Y ork.

The Women’s Hospital Aid at its re-
___  gular meeting yesterday afternoon trans-
Cuxhaveti, Oct 16—Ard, str Estonia, much business. Mrs. J. Boyle

New York. Travers presided. The treasurer re-
Naples, Oct. 21—Ard, str San Giorgic, ported that $1,000 of the furnishing fund 

New York.

An increasing number of delightful furniture buyers who have 
found satisfaction here affirms daily the significance of our price re
ductions. The quality of the furniture sold is such as to command

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
had been set aside as an emergency fund. 
Total receipts were $3,699.62, with a- bal
ance of $3,261. It was decided to pur-

in addition to the tentative list of chase a gramophone costing not more 
in aauiuon . „ ,, „ „team_ ' than $160 for the nurses’ home. The

lÎ^i^n^fÿssen^r* and to? of sup^ng hot ptotstor "tiTe pato

F* *=r ** s-!5^acri“3
“*S! <2. 1,1. 1 with date referred to improvements in the hoe-

J»h” 1 tki- r ^t__Metagama, pital. She made some recommendations.
ef departure fr0»/Ms port-Metagama, ^ Morris gave the report of the
S*rt ^’ n^m 99 Minnedosa. Jan 3- house committee and reports were also 
Mehta, Dec 22; Minnedosa, Jan. d, from the magatlne cmDmittee. Re-

. Metagama, Jan. 18- Tunisian solutions of sympathy were passed and
From St. John for Glasgow-Tunraian, , ordered sent to Mrs. Lofiis Green, Miss
^ StThn’ ?or London—Boling- j Maud Retaüic and Miss Tilton.

broke, Dec. 1 ; ®?tsford. Dec. 10, Bos | john nurses who served overseas
worth’Dec. 24; Dunbndge Jam A ,We recent, received illuminated 

From St John for Southampton and scrolls of honQr from the Soldiers* 
Antwerp—Scandinavian, Dec. 24 j Comforts branch of the D. S. C. R.

From St. John for Avonmoutli—Both- They arp addressed to Miss Mary Me-
’^vell, Dec. 14. ______ .___ _ ' Donald and the nurses who served with

J her.

19 Waterloo Street instant recognition.
AMARINE NOTES. “BETTER FURNITURE,—LESS MONEY”

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.Royal Screened Coal
$12.00 find a survivor 'of the old school. The 

modern newspaper is not an organ. It 
has opinions, and expresses them in its 
editorial columns. In its news reports 
it goes to great pains to be fair and 
accurate, and to give all sides an oppor
tunity to lay their case before the public.

speeches of their own party leaders at 
great length and with much display, 

Saskatoon Star:—There was a time while relegating the speeches of oppon- 
. „ , ents to inside pages and curtailing and

when all newspapers, practically speak- | CTen occaeiotially distorting them. The 
ing, were political organs, and consider- , day for that kind of journalism is long 
ed it (their bounden duty to report the1 past—though here and there one does

NEWSPAPERS AND ORGANS»

A TON delivered anywhere in the city. This is your oppor
tunity to obtain your winter?* supply of a really high grade 
fuel at a great saving. Order early to insure prompt delivery. 
We sell only for cash. ' f

MARITIME FREIGHT BUREAU, LIMITEDj
TOM MIX MAKES BIG_____________

HIT IN NEW PICTURE I J
Board of Trade Building.

The appearance of Tom Mix, the ! 
William Fox star, in a new picture is al- j 

event of Interest—and always, r P. O. Box 445Telephone Main 4678Canada’s Staple Cigars”
ways an
too, it has been an event satisfactory in 
the outcome. But there are degrees of 
satisfaction; and it may be said of “The 
Big Town Roûnd-Up," in which Mix 
opened yesterday at the Unique Theatre, 
that it is Hkdy to be voted the most ; 
satisfying play in which he has appeared 
on the screen. j

1z L

OYIDO
-ËF

and they arrived at their loft inTWO HALIFAX PIGEONS
MAKE A FAST FLIGHT

John Holden, 25 Cherry street, Halifax, 
is the proud possessor of two homing 
pigeons, which are entered in the XV ind-, 
sor-Halifax race on Oct. 31st.

These two birds, which are a blue 
and a red chequer, were given a trial 
flight over the course last week, a dis
tance of forty-seven miles by road, but 
of course slightly less by air lines. His 
birds were released at Windsor at 9.39

Halifax at exactly 10.20 a. m., being 
forty-one minutes on their journey. 
These birds must have travelled at least 
at the rate of sixty miles per hour, which 
is certainly a wonderful performance.

All other competitors’ birds will have 
to go some to beat these birds for the 
handsome silver cup that is up for the 
race. However, other competitors report 
trood flights and keen competitions will 
take place.

HABANA Ml

DEMOCRATSAYS RUM RUNNING AT
BORDER LESSENED SIZE

U lOcWashington, Oct 21—Rum running on 
the Canadian border has been reduced 
almost fiftv per cent, It was announced ( 
last night by prohibition headquarters | 
'after a conference of Collins- M. Graves, 
federal prohibition director of the State 
of Vermont, with Commissioner Haynes, j 
The improved situation was said to have 
been attributed by Mr. Graves to co
operation on the part. of Canadian of
ficials.

THE STANDARD VALUE i

SWEETHEART'u

Reduced Prices on Discontinued Lines 
Plays Right Into Hands of Public

i
This sensational Fox Trot which promises to be one of the 
most popular ever released, is played by Paul Whiteman 
and His Orchestra. “Baltimore Buzz,” Fox Trot, on 
the reverse side, is another that Will win its way 
straight into the heart of dancers as rendered by 
Eubie Blake and His Shuffle Along Orchestra on 

His Master’s Voice-Victor Record No. 19789

Jt •i'j;I

Keep Clean

More Snappy BargainsInternal cleanliness 
means health.
Without farcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many- 
tiny muscles in the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab- 

a solutelyharmless-tryit.

* The Modem Me&od
of Treating an Old 

j- Complaist

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot

Ti-O-San - 
Remember the Rose

RadermaiVs Novelty Orchestra 
His Master’s Voice Record No. 21633a

Fox Trot 
One Step

Mimi - 
Bandana Days -

LAT

Melody Men
His Master's Voice Record Nff. 216324

Wang Wang Blues 
When the Sun Goes Down

Coleman’s Orchestra 
His Master’s Voice Record No. 216329

f AU on 10-inch Double-sided "His Master’s Voice" Records, $1.00

Ask to hear them played on the

LEVINES Fox Trot 
Fox Troti

HERE ARE SOME MORE EXTRA VALUES for the buyers of St. John who keep 
watch over the family purse. j

Lot after lot of seasonable quality reflecting shoes for man, 
place under the cut price cleaver.

Some of the lines are overstock; some are lines we’ve decided to discontinue. All ate of 
the quality and of the workmanship that no person can overlook.

NOTE PRICES— then come in early for quick selection.

t and youth, find theifwoman

Victrolah

D-Dn
His Master’s Voice” dealers«/

For Women and Misses: at any
RIGHT GLASSES

Increase Your Capacity for 
Work

Thousands of men and women de
pend upon their ability to use their 
eyes at close work to make a living.

If you ate having trouble with your 
eyes do not neglect them on account 
of the small cost necessary to give 
you full seeing power.

The price of our glasses is small 
compared to the good they will do

y you. SAVE YOUR EYES.

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, MontrealWomen's fine black kid Ox
fords, Louis heels, A, B, C 
and D widths-—$8.50 values

$3.85

t

; ï §*

Women’s kid and patent pumps 
Louis heels, 
buckles, others are plain— 
$6.50 values

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.J. & A.. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Vlctfolas and 

Records

Women's kid cross strap pumps 
military and Louis heels,— 
$6.50 values at

Some have

$3.85f $2.95
Open Every Evening Until 9 P. MMisses' high cut gun metal 

boots, sizes 1 1 to 2—$4.50 
values at

« PHONOGRAPH SALON LimitedWomen’s 10-button fawn and 
grey spats—special at

$1.95
r D. BOYANER
p

25 King Square. La Tour Apartments 
Under Managership at Louis LeLacheur and Harold D. Finley 

VICTROLAS NOW IN. * * * RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED

Women's G. M. Brogue Ox
fords, military heels. Same 
shoe in brown—$7.00 values 

$4.85
Women's fine vici kid high cut 

boots, Cuban and Louis 
heels, in A, B, C and D 
widths—$9.50 values, at 

$5.85

$2.95Optometrists 
111 Charlotte Street

Misses' brown high cut booti 
$4.85 Values, broken sizes, at

HighLess than half price:
grade fine combination boots 
black vici vamps, fawn and 

suede tops, Louis and 
military heel
$15.00,

Retail Distributers Victrolas and Records$2.95 J J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.grey Misses’ box kip solid leather 
Crosby boots, sizes 11 to 2, at

values up to

You Get

Better Results
$2.95 94-96 King Street St. John, N. B.$6.95 -tJ

Here Are Some Snaps for Men and Boys R. W.-HAWKER
Men's brown boots, slip soles 

round toe
Here are boys' box kip boots 

that are guaranteed solid 
leather throughout:

523 Main Streetby using $8.50 values DRUGGIST . :: : ;I
$5.45 “His Master’s Voice” Records and VictrolasHUMPHREY’S Men s brown pointed toe 

bals for a nice dress shoe
PricesSizes

1 to 5 J/2 . -X- 
11 to I 3 Zi • • • .
8 to 10i/2. ...

i
. $3.85 
. 2.95 —$8.50 values,

$6.45Freshly Roasted FOR SALE BY.

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B. ______

2.65

Men's G. M. calf Blucher, 
Goodyear welt, sizes 8, 
9, 10 and 1 ! — $8.50 
values

Little boys' tan boots, rub
ber soles and heels, sizes 
8, 9 and 1 1—$3.50 val
ues, at

COFFEES iv
44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at $4.45$1.98

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store LEVINE’S, 90 Kingst.

i14 King Street.

»
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FallTEAPOTS Dykeman s
" 34 Simonds St.. 'Phone 1109 Here’s Proof

THAT

WASSONS
•AIMLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.

OvercoatsA CHOICE VARIETY of SHAPES Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 
'Phone 4261■gywHts.

SAVE YOU 
MONEY

In both plain and neat decorations. “Our money back guarantee 
protects you.”

98 lb. bag Five Roses or
Robin Hood.................. . $4.24

98 lb. bag Royal Household 
or Cream of the West. . $4.24 

24 lb. bag Five Roses or 
Robin Hood ....

__Light în weight and price—
a good showing.

English, Scotch and Canadian 
materials—all wear-resisting, some 
rain-resisting.

Good choice off colors, weaves 
and models.

“Self-preservation, the first law 
of nature,” suggests that you note 

prices—then shop. ‘

$17.50 to $45

Special values at $20, $25 and $30

§

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. These Specials for Friday, Saturday 
and Monday1.

We fwatg the BEST Teeth In CamHi 
at the Most Reasonable Rates*
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 388.

78 - 82 King Street
50c- NIulsified Cocoanut Oil.. 39c.
50c. Pepsodent ...............— •
50c. Pond’s Creams
$1.00 Rival Herbs...........
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion ....
65c. Scott’s Emulsion .........
40c. True’s Elixir .............*
35c. Wood’s Norway Pine

Syrup .. ^...........................
$1.50 Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound ........................

59c... $1.19
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

or Cream of the West . . $1.19 
98 lb. bag Rolled Oats. . . . $3.90 
3 lbs. finest Orange Pekoe 

Tea
2 lbs. best Boneless Codfish 31c 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb.
1 lb. block pure Lard
3 lb. tin pure Lard .
5 lb. tin pure Lard
10 lb. tin pure Lard. .
20 lb. pail pure Lard .
I lb. block Domestic Short

ening .......................................
3 lb. tin Do. Shortening. ... 50c 
5 lb. pail Do. Shortening. . . 85c 
10 lb. pail Do. Shortening $1.70 
20 lb. pail Do. Shortening $3.24
1 0 lbs. Lantic Sugar................
2 lbs. Icing Sugar.....................
Extra fancy Creamery Butter,

a pound..................................
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes...........
1 lb. new Dates.....................
1 1 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins 20c 
5 lbs. best Onions 
Finest Cheese, lb. .
Pure bulk Cocoa, lb 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .
4 lbs. new Grey Buckwheat

Meal.......................................
1 lb. pure Cream of Tartar. . 39c.
1 jb. Black Pepper................S"
5 rolls Toilet Paper c
6 cakes Laundry Soap.......... c
2 tins Golden Finnan Had- 

dies
3 tins Carnation Salmon ... 35c
Red Clover-Salmon Zi lb. tin 22c 
Regular 60c. Chocolates, lb. 31c 
2 tins Corn..................... - •- -
2 tins Peas
2 tins Tomatoes, large size... 35c
4 lb. tin puje Fruit Jam. . . . 54c 
4 lb. tin pure Raspberry or

Strawberry Jam.................. 85c
4 lb. tin pure Orange Marma-_

lade.......................................
1 lb. pkg. Red Clover Tea,

reg. 55c. ...............................
3 lbs. finest Rice.....................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch..............
2 pkgs Kellogg’s C. Flakes... 23c 
2 qts. finest White Beans. . . 27c
1 lb. clear fat Pork...................20c
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca..........
Finest Delaware Potatoes—

a peck ..................................
half-bbl. bag.....................

Finest Gravenstein Apples a
peck..................... .

Big Value—Gravenstein Ap
ples, tree run, 1, 2 and 3,
per bbl...............

(These apples are 
from $3 to $3.50.)

Small rolls best Bacon, by the
roll, per lb..............................

„ ,2 bottles Mother's Jam .... 26c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a 

J5c. gallon.....................................69 c.
Goods delivered to all parts 

of the city, Carleton, Fairville or 
East St. John.

$00 Aspirin Tablets for
25c. Bayer’s Aspirins ............. 19c.
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters 98c.

. 44c.
Head Officer 

527 Main St.
•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

■ - Until 9 p. ni. J

. 39c.our
89c.

19c. 98c.25c. Cutieura Soap
$1.00 D. D- D...............................  89c.

$1.00 Boo’s Fruit Salt .
50c. Fruitatives .............
25c. Hamilton’s Pills 
30c. Minard’s Liniment 
15c. Pure Pepper ...........

49c.94cI Open 9 a- m. 33c.89c.
26c 39c-

GILMOUR’S 29c.21c 19c.

LOCAL NEWS' 62c 19c.
$1.2998c 9c.

68 King Street
Clothing, Tafloring, Furnishing, j

$1.96
$3.70

3 ’s winter oveffcoats, $18 up. Give 
call. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 

King St, West. 10—21

K. & S.

Isn’t it nice to know that you’re al
ways sure of the latest books for over- 
Sunday, at McDonald’s Lending Lib
rary. 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main 
1273. t ’ 10"24k

Isn’t it nice to know that all the 
est Victor Records are waiting for you, 
month by month, at McDonald’s Music 
Store, 7 Market Square. ’Phone Mam 
1273/    1°-24-

Children*s all wool serge dresses, $4 98, | 
all sires.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106; 
King St, West 10-211

You can obtain the record “Over the 
Hill" at Kerrett’s, 222 Union street.! 
Open every night / 10-25. j

Have you heard “Leonie of the Jun- | 
ale,", by Joan Conquest? You’ll find it 
onlyi at McDonald’s Lending Library,
T l.'ftrlcct Square. Phone Main 1273.

18c ForeStell Bros
-FOR—

Grocery Bargains

us a

tf

87c
25c

100 lb- bag Granulated Sugar.... $8.75
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ............... 90c,
98 Lb. Bag Flour ...................
24 Lb. Bag Flour ..........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
5 lb. lots Orange Pekoe Tea 
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea 50c. 
Red Clover Tea, lb.
2 pkgs. Lux ......................... .. ............. .. 25c,
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap.... 48c.
3 pkgs. Pearline ...
5 lbs. Rolled r>ats 
3 lbs. Choice Rice ..
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder
2 qts. Finest White Beans ...............27c.
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish....................... 33c.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .
Norwegian “Crossed Fish” Sardines 20c. 
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ...............
1 lb. Pure Gold Cocoa, bulk
2 tumblers Jam ...................
1 lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam ... 28c.
3 lh. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam .............................
Gear Salt Pork ...........

Apples, Choice Gravensteins,

47c
$43523cnew-

WASSONS 2 STORES$1.20Lower Prices on Horse Clothing 20c 35c.
$1.65

25c.
48c.. . . 25c. 711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 17c.

23c. 25c. Ï HOT WATER BOTTLES $1.39$2.39ALARM CLOCKS25c.
25c.25c 25c.

«
28c.$

23c.$
Greatest Drop of the Day in 

Meats of Quality at
23c.
20c.

1 ■ 34c 28c.

MAGEE’S
Take the opportunity of covering your 

floor with oilcloth for 60 cts. yard at 
Babb’s Dept. Store, 47 Duke St,, West, 
104-106 King St., West. 10—21 !

Home cooking, and candy booth in; 
charge of Pythian Sisters at the Fiur.^ j

70c.
22c.1 lb.. 29c

32c $130 BbL Up
Apples, per bbl............................... $1.75 up
Choice Delaware Potatoes, Peck.. 30c. 
Half BbL Bag Delaware Potatoes,

Peck .....................................................$130
We carry a full line of Meats and 

Vegetables.

423 Main St.
Chickens (small quantity) 40c Western Sirloin Steak, lb. 30c

I Western Round Steak . . . 30c 
35c Western Rib Roast Beef. . 22c 
28c! Western Blade Roast Beef 17c

Fowl (small quantity) per
pound ................................

Lamb Chops..................... .. ...........
Pig Pork Roatsts, any cut. 25c Western Dutch Roast Beef 18c
Pig Pork Chops . .................30c estern Rump Roast Beef 15c
Roast Lamb, fores.................15c Western Stew Beef or Bris-
Roast Lamb, hinds...... 20c j ket........................   r is.
Roast Lamb, legs or loins. 25c Western Corned Beef. . . . Ibc
Vegetables, Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter at very low prices.

’Phone M. 355

79c.

Forestell BrosIsn't It nice to know that when you 
want the real favorites in popular music, 
the moment they appear, you are sure j

“‘MS *2:

STABLE BLANKETS, WITH GIRTHS ATTACHED
Medium Heavy, made of strong Jute, lined with heavy lining, $235, $2.60,

Heavy ’Outside^Jute, lined with heavy lining, $3.40, $3.60, $3.70, $3.80 each. 

Extra Heavy Jute and lining, $4.30, $4-60, $4.90 each.
Heavy Tarpaulin, lined, 60 inu, $4.30, $4.50 each.

We, also manufacture Storm Blankets.

H. Horton Son, Limited
9 and 11 Market Square

10-24

46c
. 25c

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street. 

Phones—-Main 4167, Main 4168 
City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

’Phone Main 4565

23c
Store,
1273. 16c

I
Comerour men’s add boys’ j

King St, West. 10—21

V' 25c.i

Extra Specials
For Saturday and 

Monday at
Robertson’s

29c
10—24$1.45 Store open tonight. Orders delivered.Manufacturers,OLD COUNTRY CLUB 

Social and dance, Friday 21st, Orange 
aU, 8 «’dock. 10-22 25c
Townshend’s phonograph sale will^con-

LOCAL NEWS McCullum & Reicker
Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Streets.

Tomorrow, For Bargains, Visit the
_____BIGGEST LITTLE STORE IN ST. JOHN-------

all next week.
$2.00

Townshend’s phonograph sale will 
tinue all next week.

Experienced white washer, papering, 
painting, glazing. Prieto moderate. 
Phone M 1204-1L H. Masters, 74 Dor
chester. 13680-10-24

con-
10-24 well worth

APPLEBY’S GROCERY1 2 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar for $ 1 
(with orders)

I 00 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar.................................. $8.40

98 lb. bag Regal, Cream of 
West, Five Roses, Royal 
Household or Robin Hood 
Flour

24 lb. bags 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour. . $4.50
24 lb. bags.............................
20 lb. bag Finest Oatmeal 92c. 
Best Canadian Cheese. .25c. lb. 
California Peaches. . . . 23c. tin

25 c. tin 
33c. tin

Quality StoreAs advertised at St. John Exhibition, | 
“Perfect” Baking Powder, 
grocers.

24cAt your ;
10-2— Western Beef Steak

> < Roast Beef ......... ..........
Isn’t it nice to know ,that/<™ “^ Corned Beef ..../.............

have your snap-shots so nicely developed Sfew Bee{ _ 
at McDonald’s Music Store, 7 Market Roa£t porfc 

’Phone Main 1273. 10 24

Groceries, Prepared Meats,Pasted Coal vXodYOilI1IFk)urn Candy, Ice Cream and Beer, 

Tobacco, Fruits and Vegetables.
Low Prices Means Rapid Sales and Fresh Stock.

OPEN FROM 6.30 A.M. to 11.30 P.M.

We Deliver Any Thing, Any Time, Any Place.
Cor. St. James and Charlotte Streets, M. 4256

15c.
23c. jo 28c.

$4.25
$1.19

Pork Chops ............. ..
1 Choice Lamb .................

LOCAL 888. j FuU ^ of Vegetables.
Marine Freight Handlers, specialmrat Sugar..................................
ing, Friday 21. Business of ’mP°rtanJ£ 3 lbs- Orange Pekoe Tea ........

! All members requested to 10_22., 6 Gold Soap ..
order. " | 6 Surprise Soap

28c.Square.
.. 16c. to 25c.s, mit» ... $1.00

$1.00 Brown's Grocery 
Company

.. 48c.
48c-
48c.rëcîtâl. . T j i

Recital Germain Street Baptist ln- , 3 ^ Camayon Milk
stitute, Tuesday, October 25th 192L g ^ Salm(m ----------
Tickets for sale Ç. H. Townsh d 4 ^ .................
Piano Company, J. A. McDonald Pia 3 ^ Lobsters ...............

Misses Gray & R,£™e- i 2 tins Best Gams ..........
13672-lu a». cboise Creamcry Butter

At a meeting of the Girls’ Branch of j Bom

St Luke’s Women’s Auxiliary, letters 3 jbf> ........................................
of thanks were received from people to Ground Coffee.......................

" 2 lbs. Prunes ....................................
Choice Apples at lowest prices. 
Choice Oranges and Bananas. 

Cranberries

50c.\
California Apricots 
California Pears .
California Pineapples, sliced 

or grated . .
2 tins Pumpkin
3 tins Peas, Com or Toma

toes for............. _...................
2 tins Van Camp's Tomato

Soup ............. 1 • • • • • • • • ,
$435 2 tins Van Camp's Pork and

Beans ................
89c 4 tins Sardines for 
23c 2 tins Golden Fin. Haddies 35c.

1 lb. block Pure Lard...........*'
3 lb. tin Pure Lard............. 62c.
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .
20 lb. pail Pure Lard
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening 50c. 

55c 5 lb. tin Do. Shortening.... 85c. 
2561 20 lb. pail Do. Shortening $3.25

4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam. . . . 55c.
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam. . 27c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper .
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
Finest Red-eye Beans 21c. quart

28c.
55c. FOR LOWEST PRICES WITH SATISFACTION GUARAN

TEED OR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED, 
TRADE WITH

25c. 86 Prinpe Edward SI. 'Phone 2666 

(or. king and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

Every “Diamond Dyes" package tells 
how to dye or tint any worn, faded gar
ment or drapery a new rich color that 
will not streak, spot, fade or run. Per
fect home dyeing is guaraAted with 
Diamond Dyes even if you have never 
dyed before. Just tell. your druggist 

‘whether the material yon wish to dye iTwod or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. For fifty-one 
Tears millions of women have been using 
“Diamond Dyes” to add yearn of wear 
to their old, shabby waists, skirts, 
dresses, coats, sweaters, stockings, dra
peries, hangings, everything!

$130 33c. tin 
. . 25c.

45c.Company,
50c. t
25c-

TBe 2 Barkers, Ltd.„. 25c. 50c.
25c.
55c 98 lb. bag Flour—Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal Cream of the
West ...................

24 lb. bags.............
49 lb. bags ------
10 lbs. Sugar ....
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar ....
4 lb. bottles pure Strawberry Jam $1.10
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ... •..........................
3 tins Carnation Milk.............
3 tins St Charles Milk ........
2 pkgs. Jell-O ...........................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
Fresh Eggs, per doz. ..••••
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
Simms Little Beauty Brooms 75c.

Goods delivered . Try our West End 
Sanitary Meat Market for Western Beef, 
Lamb, Pork, Chickens, Ham and Bacon. 

Call West 166-

25c.whom gifts were sent.
■Forster gave a talk <>"her work as or
ganizing secretary of the Diocesan 
branch.

25c

’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street, ’Phone M. 1630

35c.$125 100 Princess Street,
25c qt $2.45 25c.

’Phone Main 1322.
21c. $8.20100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar onlyGoods delivered to all parts of the

city, West St. John, and Fairville. .........
10—24

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

99c. Gear fat bean pork, per lb. 19c 
Choice picnic ham, per lb 
Swift’s margarine, per lb.
Finest Canadian cheese, per lb. 25c 
Salt spare ribs, 2 lbs. for .... 25c 
1 lb. block pure lard 
3 lb. pail pure lard .
5 lb. tin pure lard .
20 lb. pail pure lard .
Large bottle mustard pickles 25c 
Large bottK sweet pickles... 30c

24 lb- bag Canada Best flour $1.10 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

flour........................................ ,
98 lb. bag Canada Best flour $3.95 
98 lb. hag Royal Household

flour ..........................-............ $430
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. 95c
Choice roll bacon, per lb........ x/c*
Finest creamery print butter,

Dairy print'butter, per lb. ... 39c 
Sliced fat bacon, per lb..........  40c

|
$3.75 21c..........25c.

........  25c $1.15 23c

3 Utmost 
in Service CHITTICKSTaking advantage of a 

fortunate purchase of 4he 
very best Shredded Ha
waiian Pineapple, we are 
able to offer tomorrow

21c
60c
95c23c.H $3.7045c25 c.ForHighesl Quality 

and Lowest Prices
4 Faultless in its attention to
j your every wish, the standard

of service found on the Me- 
I gantic—the ship magnificent
I of the White1 Star-Dominion

Line fleet—insures comforts 
f luxuries to the discrimm-
i ating ocean traveler that he
. would find m his own dub or 

P at a metropolitan hotel. TlxBi MrggrKic — the largest end the only
' steamer carrying first-class passe»;
| gers from Montreal over the St.

- Lawrence Route to Liverpool^
( provides comforts appreciated by

those who know this steamer 
I First-class
æ available now for the Megsntic’s

Nov. 5 sailing from Montreal, and 
^ also Dec. 10 from Portland, Me., 
7 rim Halifax Dec. 11 to Liverpool.

Pineapple Pies 
Pineapple Tarts 
Pineapple Layer 

Cake

Robertson’s
2 Stores

82c.10 16s. Finest Granulated Sugar only

Foleys 16 or- jar pure plum jam... 25c 
16 oz. jar pure black currant

jam .....................B..................  27c
16 oz. jar pure peach jam . . 27c 
16 oz. jar pure raspberry jam 27c 
16 oz. jar pure strawberry

jam ..........................................
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam ........
4 lb. tin pure peach jam .... 75c 
4 lb. tin pure black currant

jam ..........................................
4 lb. tin pure orange marma

lade ..........................................

1 lb. block best shortening. . 17c 
3 lb. tin best shortening .
5 lb. tin best shortening....
10 lb. tin best shortening... $1.65 
20 lb. pail best shortening... $3.20
5 rolls toilet paper for........  23c
Reg. 35c pkg. rolled oats only 28c. 
Reg. $1.00 broom for ....... 25c
1 quart bottle tomato ketchup toe. 
Cornflakes, per pkg., only.... 10c
16 oz. jar pure orange marma- 

malade ................................

48c
256 Prince Edward St.

’Phone M. 4593. Orders Delivered.

10 lbs. Lantic Sugar ...
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour .

! 98 lb. bag Purity Flour
24 lb. bag Star Flour ....................... $1.20
24 lb. bag Royal Household........... $1.20,1 ^ jj Thorne 8c Co» Ltd, Market
Picnic Hams, per lb.............................  21c ■ Square.
Pure Lard, per lb.................................  22c j ■ y, McAvity Sc Son», Ltd* King
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .............................  65c ■

80c.
PREPARED

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone» M. 3457, M. 3458.

FIre ClayBuy at Celebration St
173 Union St.

85c 29c
$8.45109 Main St. 54c
$1.30
$4.75laden, are

79cTo be bad of:—Robinson's, Ltd. 98 lb. bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $5.00 79c25cf
$13524 lb. bag

Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qts* $1.65 doz.
kK Bakers from $1.50 upChoice Gravenstein Apples, per barrel. $1.05: J. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 

Emmeison & Fisher, Ltd* Ger

D. J. Barrett, iSs Uoion St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
DuvaFs, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.

I
H. G?Enslow7l Prince Edward St

W^E^femmerson. 81 Union St 

West Side- _____

5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...................-
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening ..
King Cole, Red Rose, Salada or Red

Gover Tea .........................................
6 cakes Surprise, Gold or P. & G.

Soap ......................................................
3 pkgs Pearline ....................................
2 pkgs. Lux ..........................................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .... -..........
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder .......................
3 lbs. Rolled Oats .............................

I 50c 25c5 cakes Laundry Soap Choice seedless oranges, dot. 35c, 
Regular 60c chocolates, pet lb. 35c, 
Best white pickling onions,

2 lbs. for 25c
Gravenstein apples, per peck

from 25c. up 
Finest Spanish onions, 4 lbs. 25c
Bulk cocoa, per lb. only ........
Half-pound cake Baker’s choco

late ...........................
Bakers’ cocoa, per can

2 tins Libby’s tomato soup.. 25c 
4 tins devilled ham ................. 25c
1 lb. can chicken ...........
2 tins corn.........................
2 tins peas .......................
2 tins tomatoes .............
2 tins clams.....................
2 tins salmon, $ lb. tins 
2 tins pumpkin only . . .
2 tins Norwegian sardines . 30c
3 pkgs. McLaren’s jelly powd. 25c
11 oz. pkg. seeded raisins........  19c

85c
30c canBest Lobsters .........................

Red Gover Salmon ...........
2 tins Norwegian Sardines 
Good Pink Salmon, Vs ...

Green Tomatoes ...................
Best Vinegar .........................

K PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street *

35c50c. 22c.N 29c
35c 32c48c ; 

25c 
25c I

1 Situated in cleanest and healtiesl 
nart of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms° with bath $1 per day Specie 

ï,, ko the week. Excellent 
ra 3 *-23-’22.

32c18c
I 32c! 25c peck 

. 35c gaL
35c23c 18clow

Dining room service. 25c25c iM 25c 23c
1 10cBEEF , M. A. MALONEI

10c. per lb. 
.. 22c up.

Choice Roast Beef . 
Choice Roast Pork. 
Choice Round Steak
Pork Steak ...............
Pqrk Qiops .............
Lamb Gwps

I Try it Once-Use it Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
1 FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

. per peck 29c.’Phone ML 2913 ! Finest White Potatoes616 Main St.
25c V

1147 Hollis St* Halifax, N. S

Orders delivered in Gty, West Side, Fairville, E. St. John and Glen Falls.
|[T-,*—i i i ■ ■inn imhi

28c ” 1The WantUSE25c The WantUSE Ad Way.... 25c Ad Wav10-24

'M.

Free^
This complete full-size Durham Safety Razor Free 
with any SOc. Purchase of Shaving Soap, Talcum, 
Lotions, Cream, etc.

Slaughter Sale
Highest Grade Rain Coats

for $8.00
Likes Never Known Before

MILLER & WYMAN
69 DOCK STREET

10-24
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LOCAL NEWSTHE ANNIVERSARY.

The mighty tides of fate still ebb and 
flow,

The mighty moons of «fortune wax 
and wane,

Death and disaster out of pleasure 
grow

And God’s high ecstacy returns again.

Some green, delightful cases are found 
In the enormous desert of despair,

Some lovely acres of enchanted ground, 
Some sunny regions of celestial air.

ST. JOHN11, N. B, OCTOBER 81, 1981.

St. David’s tea and sate, Thursday, 
Dec. 1st

Ltd*, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Ant 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 

| Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pet year, by mall, $34» pee 
1 year in Canadk. By mail to United States'$5.00 per year,
| The Times has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
I Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R* Northrop, 350 
I Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Prwer, Manager, Association Bldg.
« The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

THE MODEL FOR YOU. Winchester Model 94 
-Repeating Rifle

2417. We are in a position to supply fine 
footwear at lower prices. See windows. 
Let us show you. Model Shoe Store,

10-22641 Main street

But that which grows where nothing 
flourisheth,

And that which blooms where ruin 
else would be,

And that which heals the sting of erven 
death

Hallowe’en tea and home-cooking sale 
in St Andrew’s Sunday school, Satur
day, Oct 22, 4.30 to 7 O’clock.

Lever action, swift and sure. A favorite with experienced hunters 
of deer and big game.

We carry a full assortment of Guns, Rifles, Ammunition and shoot
ing supplies of all kinds. Let us fit you out for that hunting trip.

13769-10-22
cause it rope the self-respect of the 

The effort to palm off Mr. B. Frank recipient and the great majority of men js love—and I love thee and thou lov’st
1 and women would prefer to get work

SAME OLD MATERIAL THAT *3.98 BARGAIN.
A pair of ladles’ patent oxfords and 

gaiters as well for *8.96 at Model Shoe
10-22

me.
—Gemaliel Bradford in Scribner’s 

Magazine.
Smith upon the farmers of Carleton-1 Store, 641 Main street.and feel that they had earned the money 
Victoria, and so effect an alliance be- y,ey recejved.1 A round-table conference 
tween the Conservatives and the Farm- of civic officials, business men and repre- 
ers, haviflg'failed, Mr. Smith is now out j sentatives of labor might have a good

result.

Just received: 160 pairs men’s sample 
boots to be sold at half-price. People’s 
Store, 673 Main street

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Feeble With Age?
A colloquialism that should be ban

ished is "springing a joke.” Most jokes 
of today do not spring ; they are pushed 
and fall helpless a few feet away. — 
’Chicago Journal of Commerce.

Shows His Standing.
Ethel—You can’t judge !, man by the 

way he dresses.
Mary—Oh, I don’t know! I can tell 

a gentleman by his get-up in a crowded 
carl—Judge (New York).

Said Her Grace.
An English duchess had been owing 

her milliner a long time. The money 
sorely needed, anfl after the bill 

had been repeatedly ignored the mil
liner Anally sent her little daughter to 
collect it.

“Be sure to say ’Your Grace* to the 
/duchess,” raid the anxious mother, and 
vthe child gravely promised to remember.

When, aftei long waiting, 
ushered into the presence of the duchess, 
Lhe little girl made a low curtsey, and 
then, folding her hands and closing her 
eyes, she said softly, “For what I am 
about to receive, may the Lord make me 
truly thankful.”

The quick-witted duchess flushed as 
her eyes rested on the wistful child 
who so unconsciously had rebuked her, 
and without delay made out a check for 
the amount due to the milliner.—Out
look.

13766-10-24

MR. ST. JOHN WELL PLEASED 
With the really excellent shoe stamped 
and sold only by the Model Shoe Store,1 
641 Main street. 10-12

McAVITY’Sin his true colors as the Tory candidate.
We
B. Frank Smith and Mr. George B. Jones 
in the field in the Conservative interest. 
This combination is not unknown in 
our politics. It recalls an era in which 
the mere mention of New Brunswick 
politics caused a smile of derision and 
contempt in the other provinces. The 
people of this province would be glad to 
forget it, but the Conservatives will not 
have it so. With an utter disregard for 
the fitness of things they proclaim that 
they want as representatives of the pro
vince at Ottawa men who were promi
nent in the era of timber, railroad and 
potato scandals, and who Were turned 
ont of power by a deceived and indig
nant electorate. What can be expected 
of politicians trained in that school? In 
what regard will New Brunswick be- 

~ held by the rest of Canada if it sends 
these men to Ottawa?^ They represent 
the kind of politics New Brunswick has 
rejected for itself, and they should not 
be sent to the larger field. The fact 
that they are chosen reveals either the 
inability of their party to prevail on 
strong men to accept nomination, or its 
disregard for the facts set forth in the 
records of royal commissions. If the 
Conservatives of this province have not

11-17 
King St.

Phone 
Mem 2540

have Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Mr.now .If de Valera has his way,, war in Ire
land is likely to be resumed. In a mes
sage to the Pope he reasserts the inde
pendence of Ireland. Such an assertion 
while the conference in London is going 
on is imprudent to the point of mad
ness. The Pope and King George had 
exchanged sympathetic messages rela
tive to the London conference, each ex
pressing the hope that it would put un 
end to dissension. De Valera has thrust

Dancing at Strand, Saturday after
noon, as usual. Welch’s orchestra.

13787-10-22
t

IRISH CONCERT TONIGHT.
St. Vincent’s Theatre, Cliff street.: 

Splendid musical and literary pro
gramme. Tickets 35c. 13767-10-22

himself into the correspondence in a 
manner that bodes ill for the cause His 
Holiness end the King have so much at 
heart. The London conference, however, 
goes on.

was

FOR BEATTY IN 
UNITED STATES

<6 $ ❖
she was

If the railroad unions force the issue 
the coming strike will be a trial of 
strength between the unions and the 
government, which will endeavor to car
ry on the service.1 It will be more than 
that. In an appeal to have the strike 
called off, the American Railroad Men’s 
Association, which Is a fraternal and ben
evolent organization, says to the strike 
leaders : “Arrayed against you there will 
be 100,000,000 men, women and child
ren.” In other words, the strike would 
be doomed to failure after having caus
ed great went and misery.

!

Famous British Admiral is 
Given a Great Greeting in 
New York Harbor.

New York, Oct. 21—Admiral Earle 
Beatty of tne British navy, elevated to 
the peerage for valorous service during 
the war, arrived on ttie S. S. Aqultania, 
greeted by destroyers, airplanes and the 
roar of fdrt

Answer Unexpected.
A well-known hostess was entertain

ing a distinguished Japanese visitor in 
England at her country hduse.

Without saying what lay in store for 
her guest, shç conducted him to her 
’’Japanese garden.” : She expected to see 
a far-away look come into his tear-filled 
eyes as the prospect wafted him back 
to his distant and beloved home.

Instead he beamed on her through his 
gold-rimmed spectacles, and, bowing 
with "true Oriental politeness, ex
claimed: “Beautiful I We have noth
ing like this in Japan.”

guns, this morning.
Coming to attenff the American Leg

ion convention in Kansas City and later 
to serve in an advisory capacity to the 
British delegation at the armament con
ference in Washington, the admiral I: day 
found awaiting here to welcome him an 
old sea dog who saw service with him 
during the warr-Admiral Hugh Rodman 
commander of the U. S. battle squadron 
that served as a unit of the grand fleet 
andvparticlpated in the surrender of the 
German naval forces at Scapa Flow.

Journeying with Admiral Rodman to 
quarantine on the navy cutter Vigilant 
to meet the Aquitania were officials of 
the legion, and representatives of the 
national, state and-city government.

Full naval honors are to be accorded 
the distinguished visitor. After the of- 
ficai greeting, Admiral Beatty*! flag 
will be transferred to the Vigilant and 
he will be landed at the historic battery 
wall. With a detail of marines acting 
as a guard of honor, he will then be 
escorted to City Hall, where the free
dom of the city will be conferred upon 
iim.

* - * •$ •

Prof. Fay of Cambridge University 
pleads for a true representation of Can- 

; ada jn Great Britain, and .refers to a 
statement that 160 bushels of wheat to 
the acre could be grown in the Arctic 
Circle. Prof. Fay’s point is well taken. 
The average yield of wheat per acre in 
all Canada last year was 14(4 bushels. 
Of course it was very mucl^, greater in 
some areas, but the Arctic Circle yarn 

imagination quite too 
florid for Canada. In the end the truth 
is best

yet learned their lesson, it becomes again 
the duty of the people to impose the 
punishment so richly merited. How
ever much these gentlemen may desire 
a larger world to bustle in, and how
ever much the anticipation of favors to 
come may stimulate their friends to 
labor in their behalf, the interests of j is the fruit of an

PANIC IN TUBE 
AS MAN IS KILLEDthe country call for their defeat at the 

polls.
^ *

A Washington despatch today says 
that some of the strongest leathers in the 
Harding administration are working 
hard to put off tariff revision until af
ter the congressional elections next year. 
They a Ce hearing from the country. 
There is less and .less prospect of a per
manent high tariff. Forbes Magazine 
puts the views of many people in a few 
words when it. says : “A word to the 
administration: Reduce taxes before 
starting to raise the tariff.” The same 
advice is good in Canada-

• UNEMPLOYMENT.
Sudden Opening of a Door 

Throws Passenger Under 
Wheels of Speeding Car.

The unemployment problem becomes 
more urgent with the approach of 
winter. St. John is very fortunate in 
that it has not been necessary up to the 
present time to make any other pro
vision for the workless than was done 
when the dty council undertook heavy 
expenditure on permanent streets and 
water extension. There have been many 

idle, some continuously and

*
A train loaded with passengers, in 

the rush hour at 8.35 a. m. was speeding 
around a curve in the Hudson & Man
hattan tube, says the New York Times, 
when a side door suddenly opened, and 
Elwyn Lee Barron, a Harvard graduate 
and a representative of the J. Walter 
Thompson Advertising Agency, 282 
Madison avenue, pitched to his death 
beneath the wheels. For two hours the 
tube was blocked with trains filled by 
panic-stricken travelers, many women 
fainting from fright. Service was not 
resumed until 10.47 o’clock.

An investigation was carried on all 
day by company officials and the police, 
but they were still mystified last night 
as to what caused the door to open. The 
opening device used on tube trains had 
been employed since 1908, it was said 
at the company’s headquarters, but this 
was the first accident of the kind that 
had occurred.

Mr. Barron took the train at the Erie 
Station, Manhattan, coming from his 
home at 7 Browne’s Terrace, Englewood. 
The accident occurred as the train was 
approaching Caisson 1 of the tube. It 
was two hours before ' Mr. Brown’s 
body could be taken from beneath the 
wheels and identified through a card 
giving his business address.

■ At the offices of J. Walter Thompson 
it was said Mr. Barron was one of 
the firm’s chief representatives. For two 
years, up to last January, he was man
ager of the London branch. He leaves 
a Vidow, Ruth Scvherraerhorn Monroe 
Brown, and two small children. He was 
thirty years old.

Mr. Barron was gfhdüated from Har
vard in 1913, and was engaged in ad
vertising work in New London and Bos
ton until 1916. During the war he work
ed ill the Aircraft Production Service in 
New York and New Brunswick.

While at Cambridge Mr. Barron was 
captain of the soccer team and president 
of the Harvard Lampoon. In 1917 he 
married Miss Monroe, a granddaughter 
of Samuel Bowles, editor of The Spring- 
field Republican.

TIDE DESTITUTE
persons
4iome for a part of the time, and these 
rliave of course been reducing their re
sources, and it must have been difficult 
for a considerable number of families to

<$> ♦ <& ♦ Soft Coal BargainHelp Being Sent to the Na
tives of Labrador— Fami
lies in Great Need.

oncton Transcript: O^course there 
those who suggest that the solid 

“bloc” in Quebec is a drawback to the 
country, as well as to the Conservative 
party. We had such mournful pessim
ists In Laurieris time when the Quebec 
“bloc” was as solid for the Liberal cause

dmake ends meet. When winter comes, 
unless work is foimd, there will _ be 
much severe hardship. We are told, how
ever, that work will be fairly active 
•long the waterfront, 
roach grain to ship. There is also the 
prospect of a considerable export cattle 
■trade, which will provide a good deal of 
work for carpenters and others. Pack
age freight may be light, and the outlook 
4or moving lumber is still very discour
aging, but, on the whole, the winter 
port traffic will provide a good deal of 
employment. The local industries are 
■not very active, and are not likely to be 
this winter, but they will be carried 
along, and even with short crews will 
distribute a considerable amount in

About 50 tons not up to the standard of the coal we like to recommend, yet of good burn
ing quality and well screened.

$9.00 NET CASH PER TON, BAGS OR BULK
Worth as much as some coals selling in St John at $12.00 per ton. Its dull appearance 

and a certain amount of stone in the coal prevent us recommending it as a first class article.
THE SUPPLY IS SMALL, QUICK ACTION IS NECESSARY.

There will be
Ottawa, Oct. 20—(By Canadian Phess)

—Capt. Alfred Living, in charge of the 
Dominion Government reindeer herd,
Situated at Lobster Bay, Labrador, has \
.completed his mission here, and is re- j 
’turning bearing supplies of food and 
clothes to tide the destitute natives over 
the winter.

An epidemic pf influenza and pneu
monia last spring, which has left the 
.people in a weakened condition, has been 
followed by a season in which both fish 
and fur have failed them. Thus there 
are 400 to 500 families in the Canadian 
Labrador who are without the absolute 
essentials of life. Even where a fair 
catch has been secured, the price of only 
#2.00 per barrel was obtained where 
normally #8.00 is paid by the traders.
Thus the native has been unable to lay : 
in his winter store of provisions from 
the outside. Many families which he has 
visited, says Capt. Living, are in a state 
of actual starvation. Indians, half-Kskl- 
mos and a sprinkling of white men mar- | 
ried to natives constitute the popula- i 
tion.

During the influenza epidemic, says 
Capt. Living, he covered 150 miles of l 
coast line, having to visit each family.
Practically every family was affected, 
and ill seme cases he found every men?- 
ber prostrated and unable to do any
thing for each other.

The result of all this is that the 
colony is now utterly dependent upon 
some outside relief. Though' Capt. Liv- 
ing would ordinarily not have left his 
station until next June or July he felt it food and clothing by means of dog 
imperative to come out and lay the state sie|ghes. 
of affairs before the authorities. After 
120 miles travel down to Harrington, he 
caught a steamer for Quebec. Here he 
interviewed Premier L. A. Taschereau milk, butter, transportation and animal 
and other members of the provincial gov- food. Although his work is officially tha 
eminent. Realizing the emergency of of reindeer conservation, he acts oiten 
the case, Premier Taschereau has placed enough as counsellor and even inttaer- 
nt Capt. Living’s disposal such quanti- gency as prncting physician, in ipe 
ties of flour, lard, molasses and tea as remote scene of his labors, he has orcen 
will keep the natives alive until the found it necessary to perform surgical 
spring. operations. He will return With a pro-

The co-operation of Bishop William- vision of first aid remedies and simple 
son of Quebec was also secured through medicines, prepared to meet a number 
whose mediation a general appeal for of emergencies.
clothes was made throughout the pro-1 Capt. Living reports the "at‘ve“ 
Vince, a large number of the people sincere in their beliefs and ready to make 
being without warm things to cover them great sacrifices for them. Last spring, 
during the long, rigorous winter. A gen- he says a party brought the bodies ot 

response has been met, with the an Indian of 24, and a young squaw or 
result that Capt. Living as assured of 6 from 100 miles inland where they had 
taking back with him a large quantity died, to the Christian seulement of bt. 
of clothing suitable for men, women and Augustine’s, so that they might be oun- 
children. I ed there. They made the.final days of

In addition to the supplies of food that the difficult and hazardous trip entire- 
have been forthcoming from Quebec, i ly without food. _
the federal government on its side, has The Indian in that country, Says Capt. 
provided Capt. Living with a steamer to i Living, almost universally wears a sil- 
transport him and his supplies back to j ver cross about his neck, and this has 
the Labrador coast. During many weeks sometimes been put to a strange Jise. 
after his arrival he will be entirely pc- [ Where one of them became Insane, as 
ended In the dtoteftotian of was not infrequent, the mat was bonad

as it is today; and it was in Lauder’s 
time, by the way, that this country en
joyed its greatest era of progress and 
prosperity.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD. 66 Prlneo Wm. 9t 
Docks; 331 Charlotte St.Phono

1913
^

“Premier Meighen,” observes the Otta
wa Citizen, “says that the administra
tion might have made some mistakes, 
but defies anyone to say that it went 
very far wrong. This is reminiscent of 
the charwoman who was fond of a drop. 
* It appears from your record, Lizzie, 
that you’ve already been convicted Mty- 
six times of intoxication,’ remarked the 
magistrate ‘ I guess that’s right, yer 
honor,’ retorted Lizzie. ‘ No woman is 
perfect.

WOMEN’S GLOVESMEN’S GLOVES 
$1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $3.75, 

$430, $5.00, $630
According to whether 
you wish Cape, Suede, 
Chamois or Mocha.

Are You a Procrastinator? French Kid, Doeskin, 
Suede, Chamois, ^Cape— 
$325, $435, $630 te $830

The hardest cart of doing anything is to get started. You’ve probably made up your mind a

weu'we'are
convenient.

wages.
Provision must be made, however, for 

men who will fail to get steady employ
ment, and the plan of Mayor Schofield 
to establish a camp near Musquash and 
offer work at wood-cutting will help to 
■oive that problem. The mayor also 
{points out that the city owns timber 
■property near Loch Lomond, and that 
(It may be deemed wise to put in a camp 
and get out some lumber during the 
•winter, the object being to give work to 
men. The city will also be able to do 
some rock-cutting and crushing, and 
other work with which winter weather

COATSHATS iOf the better sort—made for folk like you. 
MEN’S WOMEN’S .

Genuine Velours ....$9 Silk Plush $4.26 to $1130
Fine Fur Felt— Duvetyn . .$730 to $1330

$5.00, $630, $10.00 velvet .. .$530 to $14.75 
Derbies .. $630, $7.00, $10. , Feather -.. .$7.00 to $15
Tweeds ._7..$5 and $6 Velour  $8 to $15

♦ ♦ FOR WOMEN
FOR MEN

Chlnchilli and winter 
weight materials—
$20, $35, $40, $45, $50

Velour, Polo and several 
other favored materials. 
And styles to meet 
your ideas—

The Board of Railway Commission
ers has ordered a reduction of railway 
freight rates in favor of British Colum
bia, which will mean a reduction of be
tween fifty and sixty dollars per car 
between Pacific coast points and Cal
gary. When will the maritime provinces 
get a square deal in rCgafd to freight 

Not until there is a change of

$31, $40, $42, $46, $50, $55

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED
. will not interfere, and all this will help 
(to tide needy families over the winter, j rates ? 
The mayor intimates that it may be pos
sible to provide spue such public work 
,as is embraced in the plan under which 
’the federal and provincial governments 
each pay one-third of the excess outlay, 
although hitherto that was not practic- 

. able so far as St. John was concerned.
The greatest need to be met is that of 

Idle men with families. Single men are 
much better able to make shift for the

A LIBERAL MAJORITY.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

not seem to be, nor do 
there is, much, if any,

government. There would 
we believe that
reasonable doubt in the public mind that 
the outcome of the coming general elec
tions will be the return of the Liberal 
party to power with an adequate work
ing majority, probably with a quite sat
isfactory working majority.

| To begin with, that party has the as- 
there is no need of explanation is the surance of at least sixty supporters from 
tariff that the Liberal party gave the the province of Quebec It hra fully as 

. ... . . ... ,, Tgood, as, if not better, fighting chances
country in the past, and which the Lib- ®n 0ntario ag-u^t the United Farmers
eral party will "*ive in the future.” than the government The indications

all are that it will practically sweep the 
maritime provinces. Quebec and these 
provinces alone wool Id not come far 
short of yielding sufficient Liberal'sup
port in a house of 235 members. With 
what Ontario will, to a certainty, con
tribute, the formation of a Liberal gov
ernment is made as good as certain. We 
have not much definite information as yet 
concerning the 
there is every ri
Liberal tlian Conservative candidates 
will be elected. In British Columbia, in 
spite of its past Conservative record, the 
prospects are reported bright and con
stantly improving. So that, as we have 
Just said, there is little or no reason 
to doubt that the Liberals will have a 
quite satisfactory working majority in 
tfaiy eext parirament

r6> ❖

Elite French ChinaThe reindeer, says Capt. Living, con
stitute the natives’ continuing source of

In accepting the Liberal nomination 
for Laurier-Outremont yesterday, Sir 
Lomer Gouin said of the tariff : “Let me
say that the tariff that made the for
tunes of the country and for which

TEAWARE, DINNERWARE and ODD FANCY PIECES. 
Eight different designs in LIMOGES carried as stock pat

terns.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Theme 2411

i winter, and the first care should be to 
(give work to the men with families to 
{support. There can be no doubt that 
(the high wages demanded are holding 

- pback work such as repair and improve
ment of buildings, which could and 
Would be carried on if the cost were not 
too great The same cause, with high 
cost of materials, prevents new building 
operations. The winter is at hand, and 
whatever may be done to give work and 
wages—even small wages—to the idle 
head of a family Is most desirable. The 
whole question will no doubt be fully 
lonsidered by the civic authorities and 
rosiness men during the next few weeks, 
k resort to the system of handing out 
ties would be most unfortunate, be-

85-93 Princess Street* « 6 ♦

Hon. Mackenzie King expresses great 
gratification at his reception in the 
maritime provinces. It may, truly be 
said that the Liberal leader gave equal 
gratification to the people by his dig
nified, forceful and comprehensive pre
sentation of the political issues of the

Thisand his cross taken from him. 
was melted into a silver bullet, with 
which the unfortunate man was shot to 
death. This is a practice, however, 
which the authorities have stamped out.

Smokeerous

T&B
A Vich Virginia biettJj

■airie provinces, but 
n to believe that more

day. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, Oct. 21—Opening:-Wheat- 
Dec. *1.04 8-4; May-$1.09 1-3. Corn-Dec. 
46 3-8; May 513-4. Oats-Dec. 323-4; 
May 37 8-8.

« ❖ ♦ ♦

Admiral Beatty is being given a won
derful welcome on his arrival in New 
York. This Is a bit of pleasing news
am Trafalgar Da#

—cod smoking.at

/
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ENTERPRISE STOVES 
AND RANGESx

Are now on sale at

SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUCTIONSI
This announcement will" be read with great interest by 

many who have needed ' a new Range or Heater, wit who

excellent buy. \
Emerson Fisher, Ltd.

25 GERMAIN STREET
Stoves of all kinds, for every purpose, to bum any fuel.

Complete
SatisfactionThe

Store of

New Winter Modes 
Makes Their Appearance

\

COATS
Better than ever is the way we can 

tell about these coats.
I

Newer materials, better styles than
evef* at even a slightly better price.(

Very special coats in lovely wool
_ $24.00velours at 

With fur collars at.,. $37.50 to$50.00
$85.00Other models up to .

* F. A. DYKEMAN 8 CO.

t
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.35 p.m.; 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.

A Blouse Opportunity for Tomorrow
m

Still a Chance on 
Saturday to Buy One 

of Those Fine Suits
At Such a Wonderfully 

Low Price

Crepe de Chine-Georgette and Satin
at Only !

$6.50 and $7.50
representing as high as $12.00 in 1920 values. "jà

Delightful copies of late New York and Paris Autumn 
Ideas just received from our Workrooms.
Remember, we import direct all materials—we make 
everything in our own factory—sell them to you through 
our own stores—that is why we can offer new Blouses 
at such prices.
Smart semi-tailored Crepe de Chines—attractive Tuck-in and 
Over-the-Skirt models in Georgettes—Chic Costume Blouses in 
Washable Satin. Some are exclusive styles made only in a few 
sizes, but in an almost unlimited selection. You have plenty of 
choice in all sizes from 34 to some very smart stout models 
in 46 and 48.
Colors White,'Flesh, Staple and Navy.

SPECIÂLf FALL SHOWING MEN’S SUITS, $30.40 and $36.95
Knowing from experience that a large number 

of men and young men wish to outfit themselves 
with new clothes at this time of year, we have pre
pared. for it by having extensive varieties.

The prices mentioned above are offered for this 
week-end only and represent some of the best value 
you have seen in a long time. Suits are in newest 

" cloths, patterns and colors—the tailoring will bear 
your closest inspection.

OF

Men’s Gloves
4 this "^spécial* fall d^lly.^The

-fit £3
comfort. We are giving some excellent values tt>is 

Fall stocks including:
Suede, Buck, Mocha and 

embroidered backs

\
A

BOYS’ SUITS 

Of Splendid Quality, 

$11.80 and $13.15

To-morrow $6.50 and $7.50 season-
Unlined Gloves—Cape,

Pigskin; made with pl*m or
__ $1.39 to $5.25. i _

Silk Lined Glove.—Fab ric, Oiamois, Buck. Cape 

and Suede—$2.00 to $4.75.
Motor Glove—With soft or hard gauntlets, lined

or unlined—$1.49 to $8.25. $1 7S
Wool Lined Gloves—Capes and Mochas—$1.75

to $6.50.
Fur Lined—Grey Mocha—$5.75.
| .mil Lined—Mocha and Cape—$3.50 to $8.00. 

Wool Gloves—Plain and brushed style, in a large 
assortment—$1.15 to $4.25.

Mittens—Tan Mocha with wool lining, $2.00; an 
Mocha with fur lining? $5.00.

All fashionable shades of the present season are 
ented in this comprehensive showing.

‘DimlahdH
Blouses

81 KING STREET

\

All sizes from 7 to 1 7 years.
You will probably want more 

than one of these suits for the 
boy when you see the quality 
and realize what low price you 
can buy them for. A variety of 
snappy and becoming *ty'es ™ 
these special groupings. Tweeds 
and Worsteds in good looking 
patterns and colorings.

&

m
Scent yesterday at the residence of her son-in- 

law, A. R. Carloss, 148 Wentworth 
street. Mrs. Kinney had been confined 
to her home on account of illness for the 
last three months. She is survived by 
one son, Captain F. L. Kinney, of Mobile 
(Alabama, and two daughters, Mrs. A. 

W,„ Kinnev. R Carloss, of this city, and Mrs. FK B.
^ ltinnev Cassklv, of New Haven (Conn.) The

The death at Mra. TU-Iphla Kinney, ^ piace tomorrow after-
widow of Stephen J. Kinney, occurred at 0yock from 148 Wentworth
. i_________ _______ -—— j street

in • bine serge traveling suit with, hat 
to match. Immediately after the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Allan left on the 
evening train on their way to Edmonton, 
where they will make their home.

WEDDINGS
AHan-Layton.

An interesting ceremony took place 
last night at six o’clock in the Central 
Baptist church when Rev. F. H. Bone, 
the pastor, united in marriage Harr» 
Whiten Allen, of Edmonton, Alberta,

of Pam-

Only Saturday left to buy them at the prices 
• above mentioned.

(Men's clothing shop—second floor.)
repreeRECENT DEATHS

(Men’s furnishings dept., ground floor.)
and Miss Abbie May Layton, 
boro. (N. S.) The bride and groom were 

The bride looked charming

Mis» Jane Fattison.
Miss Jane Fattison died suddenly last' 

'evening at the home of her sister, Mrs.
! Elisabeth L. Arrowsmith, 314 Princess 
j street. She had been out walking and 
on her return to the house died almost 
Instantly.

j brothers and one sister, Mrs. Arrow- 
i smith.

Shoes of Value
Rightly Priced

1;

She is survived by six

fffif Wonder Sale of 
m Wool Dress Goods

At Half Usual Prices

WONDER
SALE

Wool Dress 
Goods

At Our Union and Main Street Stores

MEN’S
Tan and Black Boots, re

cede or round toes, $4.95 
anti $5.85.

Heavy Solid Black and Tan 
Grain Working Boots, 
$3.95 to $5.00.

WOMEN’S
Kid Oxfords, military heels,

$3.50. - .,
Tan Calf Brogue Oxford. 

$4.35.
Gun Metal Semi - Brogue,

$4.35.

GIRLS’
Solid Sch<x>l^Boots, sizes H

$3.35. " _ ..
Sizes 8 to lO'/i, $2.15, 

$2.50 and $2.98.

BOYS’ «
Solid Boots for school wear, 

sizes 11 to 13, $2.35 and 
$2.65. . '

Sizes 1 to 5 $2.65 and $2.98
To Begin on Saturday, as Well as Many Other Offerings 

at Well Worth While Savings

— Special Showing of
Kimono Velour*

and Eiderdown

Were $3.50 to $4.75 a Yd
/ X

All One PriceM of Baisain.Our bins are 
known in our week-end sales, 
yours at all times. Skirt* in Navy Serge and Tweed* 

Price Saturday $5.00
tweeds or gabardines, iS

■WATERBURY S RISING Ltd.
214 Union St. 677 Main St

A Yardnew
72-inch Heavy Kimono, 

Velours, in mauve, blue, 
pinks or graÿs. Several good 
designs. Former price $3.25. 

Lower price $2.85 a Yd 
56-inch Eiderdown, in 

scarlet, gray or cream. Espe
cially suitable for dressing 

kimonos. This is

Several (SEE WINDOW.)

Fine Dress Serges, Worsteds, 
Gabardines, Tweeds, Wool 

Repps, etc. Very Popu
lar Colors.

Clearing Prices on 
Lines of

Children’s Wear
Special Showing

Flannelette Wear
Women’s Flannelette 

Gowns; white, three good 
styles, V or high neck, long 
or 3-4 sleeves; some with 
embroidery.

Attractive Serge 
Dresse*

With fancy bands of 
serge with cable stitching, 
also another style with 
silk embroidery,and bead 
trimming, patch pockets.

Price $14.90

Children’s check dresses 
DTettily trimmed with mill-
toiy braid. They odd J"™”' „u,jity.

sizes.
! We are launching a wonder 

sale of some thousands of yards 
of wool dress goods that must 
be cleared from our shelves 
immediately, to ease our over
stock in this department. To 

have cut the

Price $3.25To dear at $2.98 each
Infants’ soiled velour and 

swansdown kimonos 
dressing sacques. Value to suitable 
$3.10.. . To clear at $1.79 dresses, kimonos and dress- 

Kiddies’ Rompers, slight- ;ng jackets. Former price 
ly mussed; sizes 2 to 6 yrs; 75c. . Lower price 39c a Yd 
white and colored ; Peggy 
style. Value to $2.75.

To dear at $1.48 each

I
Prices $1.25 to $3.65

One-piece Flannelette py
jamas; all sizes, ankle length 
with elastic. . . . Price $1.68 

Bloomers,

2 7-inch Velours, in sev- 
imd eral colorings, many patterns 

for children’s

insure this 
prices to less than half their ac
tual values.

weFlannelette 
elastic at waist and knee, 

trimmed with embroid- 
All sizes.

Platinum and Diamond Jewelry

T{*.^ interesting effects of diamonds in combination w#h platinum

°r ^trPin» Brooches V5S5TiEt
Scarf Pins Ear Studs, Etc.

a We are stocked with a fine auortment of these beautiful line* 
No ditaiminaling buyer will be dnsppomted m oui stock.

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS

- 41 King Street

Three Neckwear Special* for Saturday

F3*™
rose, saphire, copen, navy, brown, burgundy or blacky Suit

able for dresses, blouses or separate $1.69 . Yd

Special Price* on 
Stamped Good*

For Saturday

some
cry.

Prices 78c and 95c a Pr The colors are blues, navys, 
green, brown, taupe, black, 
sand, copen, fawn, old rose, 
helio, cardinal, grays, etc. They 
are suitable for the fashioning 
of suits, dresses, coats or sep
arate skirts.

Home sewers and profes
sional dressmakers will be 
quick to take advantage of 
these extraordinary values and 
thereby save a substantial sum 
on every yard.

Prices were $3.50 to $4.75.

Handbags for SaturdaySpecial Price* on , ,,
P,„â é!
change purse, good strong lining. In black, blue or 

Regular price $2.29. . . Saturday Special $1.98Three Line* of Fall
Hosiery

At Special Prices for 
Saturday

taupe.

Towel* SaturdayStamped Natural Linen 
Cushion Covers; several new 

patterns.

Special Price* on
White Turkish towels with fringed ends, good fine quÿ- 

Ho».y»mb Roller Towel^A^^ood y< 

M* Embroidered Tee, Cloth.; 5pecial <g

Cashmere 
Hose, full fashioned, 
seamless; black or white.
All sizes. Reg. 50c a Pr. 
Special Saturday 39c a Pr 

Women s Black Silk 
Hose, wide garter top, 
double heel and toe. 
Special Saturday 97c a Pr 

Boys’ or Girls’ 2-1 Rib 
Wool Hose. Black only. 
Sizes 9 and 9 1 -2. Regu
lar 50c.
Special Saturday 39c a Pr

Women’s

Special price 58cBRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
Sale Price

Stamped White Linen 

Centres; new patterns.

Special price 58cOF LONDON, ENG.
SECURITY EXCEEDS 

NtNETY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON

GENERAL AGENTS

A YardStamped Bleached Huck
HEAD OF KING STREETTowels; guest size.

Special price 38c

I

New Sleevele** 
Dresse*

Just Received—Economy 
Prices.

Slevelese dresses in jer
sey, flannel, serge or trico
tine. Colors, navy, rose, 
sand, pekin, scarlet or 
paddy.

Prices $7.50 to $10.75

I
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er-- aCUSTOMS RETURNS 

DECLINE FURTHER
\\ Use

Babys 
Own 
Soap

It's delightful

THE REAL TEST
of home baked food comes when, the 
second helping is offered. The appear- 

texture and taste Of food raised

September Figures Show Lit-1 

tie Evidence of Returning 
Activity.

□ may truly be termed the drink of economy. All tes 
is cheap, but the best tea U cheapest. Three 
hundred cups of piping hot delicious beverage can be 
made from a single pound of Chase U Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Tea.
For refreshment, for mild stimulus and sheer enjoy
ment of the delightful fragrance and flavor, drink 
Chase Si Sanborn’s Seal Brand Tea.

In pound and halfpound cartons.

6

I (Montreal Gazette.)
The trade revival of which indications 

are said to be perceptible here auu mere 
in Canadian business has not yet reach
ed a stage where they are to any ex
tent evident in the monthly statement 
of customs returns. The figures for 
September make rather less cheerful 
'reading than did those of a month ago. j latter item the exports 
They show a balance of trade slight- ; siigj,Uv smaller.
ly against Canada and they also show -----
a decrease in both imports and exports 
as dompared with the previous month, 
as wel as with the same month last

ance» 
with '

yMAGIC BAKING POWD Î
is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense.
ical and healthful leavener, 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results* has Justly earned its repu
tation of being Canada’s Favorite Baking 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of “ The 
Magic Way** containing selected recipes, many 
of which are illustrated in colors.

i

E.W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

X
**’’» SAgr-Bt^

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Quo- *

Magic is an econom-
ahd

& are shown as

1 fined for painting man.
the third floor. The paintersof 110 Madison Street, for smearing 

green paint on the countenance of Ty- 
Wong, Vice President of the Chinese 
Merchants’ Association.

The merchant told the magistrate that 
the men were employed to paint the in
terior of the new club house of the as
sociation at 6 Mott Street in Chinatown. 
He told them to begin their work in a

room on
resented this order, he said, and, fol
lowing an argument, both dipped brushes 
in a can of green paint and drew several 
wide daubs across his face.

A policeman heard his cry of indig
nation, and arrested the painters, who 
offered no explanation to the magistrate 
for their conduct.

Two Assessed $5 Each for Smearing 
Face of Chinese Merchant.year.

The country’s total trade for Sep
tember amounted to $117,984,784 as (New York Times.)
against $126,633,294 in August and $209,- j Magistrate Thomas F. McAndrews in 
■511,273 for September, 1920. The de- Tombs Court yesterday imposed 

l.cline for the month amounted to $8,- : fin„ o( each on Julius Brelen, 34 
*647,510 of 6.82 per cent, and that from years „]<}_ 0f 25 East Ninety - eighth 
rthe figures of September a year from j street, and Isador Kessler, 24 years old 

i the figures of September a year ago was 
$91,526,489, or slightly over 43 per cent.

The decline in imports as compared 
with those of August was $5,425,699, or 
about 8.30 per cent., while that for the 
year amounted to $55,399,986, or over 
48 per cent.

The decline in exports for the month 
was $3,222,811, or 5.40 per cent, and 
for the year $36,126,503, or about 38 
per cent.

It will be noted that a good feature 
of the month’s report, is the large bal- 

of exports over imports in agricul- 
The annual meeting of the Canadian tural products, animals and their pro- 

Girls in Training Council was held in ducts and in products of the forest. The 
the recreation centre, King street cast, figures show increases in the month s 
last evening, Miss Roberta Smith pre- exports over those of August in agri- 
siding. Reports were submitted by Miss cultural products, textiles and in non- 
Minnie Poole and Miss Bessie Carloss, ' metallic minerals.
last 'year’s secretary and treasurer, after | Among the imports a heavy increase 
which an election of officers took place is shown in those of textiles, fibres, etc., 
resulting as follows: — President, Miss establishing a heavy balance of imports 
Marion Belding; Vice-president, Miss over exports, and a good deal of this 
Edith Lawrence; Secretary, Miss Doro- is, no doubt, due to thè fact that cot- 
thy Stewart; Treasurer, , Miss Dqris ton mills during this period received 
Jones. These officers will form the ex- their supplies of raw material. Increas- 
ecutive for the year. It was decided Hint ed imports also shown in the statement 
some bf the council meetings will take of ores and metals other than iron and 
the form of supper gatherings. steel and in wood ^products, and in the

1)]

A
A)]

A 1)]C G. I. T. ELECT.W. U. Dickson, 181 Paradise Row. 
Ticket 2,650 won the door prize last 
evening, a handsome manicure set. The 
winner of this prize has not as yet 
claimed it- The door prize tonight will 
be an electric iron, donated by the Mc- 
Clary Manufacturing Company, 
other prize winners last evening were: 
Gentlemen’s bean bag, J. H. Wilkes ; 
ladies’ bean bag, Mrs. J- Donner ; ten 
pins, T. H. Campbell; excelsior, A. C- 
Wetmore. Among the visitors at the 
fair last evening were Premier Foster 
and his wife. The music was furnished 
by Charles Cromwell and A. C. Regan 
with the bagpipes. Tonight the 26th 
Fusiliers’ band will furnish the music.

anceLOCAL NEWS m
< i

The Makers' Mark 
on every pieu

< m ALady Roberts chapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of Empire held 
a most successful rummage sale in 
Simonds street yesterday and realized a 
satisfactory amount. Miss Helen Wil- 
son was the convener.

The fire department was called out 
last evening about 6.30 by an alarm from 
box 63 to extinguish a chimney fire in 
a house in Erin street. No damage was 
done by the blaze whicli was confined 
entirely to the chimney.

The 1

i
>

A When You 
Fill the 
Dish---

Does the box matter ?

A
> e
A

\>
AFINDS PIGMENT IN FOOD.

A“The Spirit of France" was the sub- New York Doctor Tells of Effect of 
ject of the afternoon yesterday in the “Harmones” on Eye and Eat.)
Natural History rooms, with Mrs. W.
H. Shaw as chairman. Rev. R. A. Arm- Philadelphia, Oct. 21.—Pigment which 
stronghold ^of an important part in the normal

in a dramatic manner. Mrs. John Senly : development of the eye, ear and brain 
gave an address descriptive of the var- | ;s largely a product of food, Dr. Percy 
ious people which make up the nation H Fridenberg of New York declared in 
of France. The members of the French ;an a(jjress at the twenty-sixth f ormal 
Club appeared in the various costumes |meeyng Qf the American Academy of 
worn by the people. i'Qphthamology and Otolarnygology.

---------------- „ , . .1 Such things as butter, oranges, spin-
The local C. G. M. M. office has just an(1 cther highly colored .foods con- 

announeed the sailings on the four ser- "jajn a substances which prevents certain 
vices from this port during the coming 'deflciency diseases, among which ai* 
winter up to the last of March. The rickets an(j scurvy, he said, adding: 
sailings, which total twenty-six, are di- • «‘Mothers’ milk is best protection for 
vided among the four services as fol- : „ those deficiency diseases. There are 
lows: Seven on the St. John to Liver- :secreyons jn the body called “har- 
pool run, eight on the St. John to Lon- > mones,> which act like vitamines and add 
don route, seven on the St. John to Glas- 'substantially to such process as norma! 
cow line, and four on the St. John to wth_ wejght and reaction to disease.’ 
Cardiff and Swansea service. These are professor J. van der Hoeve of I-cyden, 
the regular scheduled sailings irrespec- Holland, told of investigations in con- 
five of any charters which the line may necyon with the lack of pigment In the 
secure during the season to or'«from this eye and the excess of pigment in the 
port. visual parts of the eye, both often con

genital and leading to blindness, and 
A meeting of the executive committee with sjmj]ar pigment distribution in the 

of the Anglican synod yesterday after-;ear ]cading to deafness.
noon, brought to a close the sessions ! -----------------« «■— «--------------- -
of the standing committee, which have AIRPLANES OFFERED 
been held in the Church of England In-
stitute. A resolution referring to the I . _______
death of W M. Jarvis was passed A Manufacturers Think New York Could 
resolution of sympathy to Bishop Rich- —« A.
ardson for his recent illness was car- Be Supplied With Food By Air Plane 
ried. He was urged to take several ! 
months rest from his dio(secan duties. !

)]A
Al]

»A Between giving up fine chocolates entirely and merely passing up the 
costly frills and trimmings on lacey candy boxes, the true chocolate lover 
doesn’t hesitate a minute.
After all, good taste should be inside the box. It is really a pound of 
Ganong’s Best you are buying, not just a box of candy.
And in your gift selection, pay your friends the fine compliment of a 
keenly discriminating taste. Ganong’s “Tru-Value” package is offered 
with pride and received with pleasure.

In a moisture proof wrapper 'to preserve the freshness you 
have a right to expect in all “G.B.’ confections, “Tru-Value” 
comes in l and 2 lb. sizes. Read the Menu in each package.

GANONG BROS., LIMITED. ST. STEPHEN, N.B»
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A Ganoids Chocolates
* 7Ae Qift of (jladness

A»
A%
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AI ilCotyriiht. Genome Bros. ltd. sees

FOR USE IN STRIKE

i847 ROGERS BROS. *1(New York Post.)
The meeting was very successful and a , Airplanes capable not only of carry- 
large amount of business was transact- ^ ;ng maySj but carrying hundreds of tons 
ed- _________ ;Qf foodstuffs,including fresh milk and SILVER PLATE

and the Bad- vegetables, from points more distant 
than those motor trucks could reachThe Girls’ Association

=eIbÜ1h es hhhe
for the coming winter. Rev. A. L. Department of Commerce and published 
Fleming presided and speeches were today, the Manufacturers Aircraft As- 
given by him, L. P. D. Tilley and Rev. sociation announced that statistics roL 
R. A. Hiltz, of Toronto. The musical lected by wire yesterday showed that750 
end of the evening was looked after by plants were immediately available for 
Mrs. George K. Bell and DeWitt Cairns, such service as the Government would 
both of whom rendered vocal solos. The designate. ,
affair was voted an unqualified success “We can supply 125,000 in New York 
and if the enthusiasm displayed by those with milk daily by using seventeen of 
present is any criterion, great results will our flying boats, ’ C. E. Redden of the 
be obtained this coming season. An Aeromarine Airways, Inc, told Mayor 
efficient committee, under the convenor- : Hylan. “Using our reserve planes also, 
ship of Mrs. C. F. Francis, had charge ; we could transport from the country 
of the affair. j districts 250,000 pounds of foodstuffs a

| day into the city.”
J. L. Larsen, Grover Loening, Law-
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'-A aS'The Protestant Orphanage Fair was ! 

attended by a fair size crowd last evening rence Sperry, the Curtiss Aeroplane Cor- 
considering the inclemency of the poration, and. the Witteman-Lewis Com- 
weather. The door prize for Wednesday j pany were among those that made of-

by J. fers of planes for strike service.

I-»

«->night, a load of wood, was won * l
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* nCTThe next time a friend of yours 
tells you what a comfortable 
shave he has had and how 
shaving has changed from an 
annoyance to a pleasure, ask 
him what razor he uses. You 
will, undoubtedly, learn that 
it is a

AutaStrop Razor

k y %
SSa-S

)
xV\\

w

J
mliftLV y-one or 

twenty !
I

Lovely Bridal Silvery The reason for this comfort is the 
stropping device built right into 
the frame of the razor, which sharp
ens the blade and gives it a keen 
edge. Besides, there is no necessity 
for removing any parts—enabling 
you to get a perfect shave in quick 
time. It is the only razor which 
sharpens itself and saves constant 
blade expense.

Lj «

b-r
% 5X For hope chest or wedding gift, “1847 Rogers 

Bros.” is warmly welcomed. It is received as 
a friend, for, to all women, this brand of fine 
silverplate is so well known that it needs no 
introduction.

In purchasing be sure to emphasize the full 
name, “1847 Rogers Bros.” Then you will be 
sure to get the silverplate which has been ac
cepted for seventy-five years as the best that could 
be bought. Every piece is unqualifiedly guaran
teed.

a «

Notice bow cool and sweet f
It’s the eun-cured Virginia leaf 
that’s in ’em. Nothing to make 
’em burn or parch.
One P.M. satisfies you—but twenty 
couldn’t bum your tongue—noi 
not a bit.
P. M.’s a man’s cigarette.

EF,0

■AS Oldy
Colony

S$5.00 for Razor, Strop and 
TwelVe Blades, in assort
ment of cases. Fancy Sets 

up to $16 JO.
Strips mud blades may aLsi be bought stparairly.

■Q
VA
Is,

8 3w"rAntoStrop Safety Razor Co. 
Li»U$

Toronto

nAbüwSwp !!!
Leading dealers display the Old Colony Pattern, 
here illustrated. If your dealer does not have 
"1847 Rogers Bros.” he can get it for you.

The Family Plate for Seventy-five YearsPHIUPMLf IS

NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTESlO for 15Ç 25 for!55

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limpted, Hamilton, Ont.
Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 
Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

Russian Pony Fur Coats
Friday and Saturday Only

Twelve Coats only at $155, former values
well marked 
ack Russian

up to $200. Made from glossy 1 
skins of the finest quality of B1 
Pony. ;

Good dependable coats, well made and 
well lined; large collar and cuffs, in all the 
most stylish furs.

On display today. To be sold àt $ 1 5 5 only 
on Friday and Saturday.

a nice furA rare opportunity to secure
11 coat at little more than a cloth one 

will cost you.

AN EARLY SELECTION IS ADVISED

H. MONT. JONES LTD.
92 King Street
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V
G.W.V. A. WILL

SEE CANDIDATES APINCH At BROWN’SOfPort Arthur, Ont., Oct 20—Robert 
B. Maxwell, of Winnipeg, will continue 
for another year as the president of the 
G W V Am it was decided this after
noon. He will be the first president to 
receive remuneration for his services.

The Dominion executive includes:
New Brunswick, S. B. Anderson; 

Nova Scotia, G. W. Whitman; Prince 
Edward Island, Prof. C. W. Millar, Mc
Gill University.

Political leaders will be asked If their 
respective parties would give a written 
assurance of their support on the reten
tion of the present pension bonus and 
increasing the disability pension; 
onable measure of housing for ex-service 
men, etc. ____

PUREOF THE VERDICT IN 
THESE PROVINCES

SALT
'v :

Read This List of Cut Prices 
Every Item a Bargain

Ottawa, Oct. 20—Expressing a confi
dent optimism as to the outcome of the 
election, particularly so far as the en
tire Maritime provinces are concerned, 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of 
the Liberal party, returned to Ottawa 
today after a four weeks tour, which 
commenced at Toronto on September 
IT, Included meetings at Montreal and 
Sherbrooke in Quebec, and three weeks 
In the provinces down by the sea.

In a statement to the Canadian Press. 
Mr. King said he had found conditions 
In the Maritime provinces excellent from 
the Liberal standpoint. He and his 
companions had been more than well re
ceived everywhere.

HIM
>

a reas-

TO MAKE RESTITUTION 
Elmer Prew. charged with stealing tea 

and coffee to the value of $25 from 1. H. 
Estabrooks Co., Ltd., was before the 
magistrate again yesterday afternoon. 
No farther testimony was heard at the 
sitting yesterday, but the accused 
changed his plea from not guilty to 
guilty. The magistrate decided, after

me Canadian salt co. limitedii
prew had agreed to accept his jurisdic 
tion that be would allow Prew to go or 
suspended sentence on condition that h* 
make restitution for the value of th* 
goods stolen. __________

HOSIERY and UNDERWEARFLANNELETTES and COTTONS

I 30c. yd. Striped Flannelette.............

I 35c. yd. Striped English Flannelette

I 25c. yd. White Flannelette...............

30c. yd. White Flannelette................
II 35c. yd. Heavy White Flannelette..

25c. yd. White Cotton :....................
11 30c. yd. Longcloth.................... ..

20c. yd. Unbleached Cotton.............

25c. Unbleached Cotton..................
75c. Bleached Sheeting, 8x4........... .

69c. Unbleached Sheeting.........
60c. Kimona Flannelette................

$1.25 pr. Ladies' Heather Cashmere Hose... $i.00 pr. 
$1.00 pr. Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose..
$1.50 Ladies' Garter Top Silk Hose.....
50c. pr. Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose ....
$1.25 pr. Boys' English Worsted Hose..
$1.00 pr. Dent's Wool Gloves............. . .
$1.50 pr. Ladies' Chamoisette Gloves..
75c. pr. Children's Wool Gloves................
90c. each Ladies' Fall Vests, V neck, S.S.........7£c. each
90c. each Ladies' Fall Vests, H neck, L.S.... 75c. each
90c. pr. Ladies' Long Drapers--------------- ------ - 75c. pr.
50c. pr. Ladies' Bloomers.......... .
75c. pr. Ladles' Bloomers ..............
$1.25 pr. Ladies Heavy Fleece Bloomers.... $1.00 pr. 
$1,50 Corsets

z.. 18c. yd.
. 85c. pr. 
$1.00 pr. 
. 39c. pr. 
. 85c. pr. 
. 75c. pr. 
$1.00 pr. 
. 59c, pr.

FORTY YEARS FORA Profitable Profession for Women 25c. yd. 

15c. yd. 

20c. yd. 
25c. yd. 

18c. yd. 

19c. yd. 
14c. yd. 

18c. yd. 

50c. yd. 

49c. yd. 

45c. yd.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY

Mineola, Oct. 21.—John Haulish of 68 
Washington street, Flushing, Queens, 
was sentenced by Judge Lewis. J. Smith 
In Nassau County Court to forty years 
In Sing Sing prison on charges of high
way 1 robbery. H's son Clifford, who is 
eighteen years old,, "was convicted of 
highway robbery as S first offender.

McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three ree"' c°“r 
In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseased! with affilia ons 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. Instruc
tion consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, room and 
laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month for the first 
and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This course la 
open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in high 
school. Entrance at any ttoe during the year. For information apply at 

once to

\

F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, VarefleT, Massachusetts.DR.
ORPHANAGE FAIR PATRONAGE

!
«N Old-timers who have followed other I 

fairs say that the present one is draw
ing a better patronage than any previous 
one has ever drawn.

There are several reasons for this: 
One is that it is the best, then the door 
prîtes are above the average, the novel
ty fancy goods, baby goods, home cook- 
tag and confectionery booths, the nsh 
pond and country store, etc., and all 
giving their patrons such value for their 
money that their sales have increased 
every night. Bat the cause itself is the 
great factor. Who would not assist the

0,ThechJldren from all the local orphan
ages, irrespective of creed, have been in
vited for Saturday afternoon. A suit
able treat is being prepared. Donations 
of cake, etc, will be duly appreciated. 
Doers open at 2 p.m. Afternoon ten 
served for adults from 4 clock at 20
cents each. ... , .

Door prize tonight, electric iron, donat
ed by the McClary Co., Ltd. Saturday s, 
prise will be a ton of coal, donated by 
the Consumers Coal Co.

Ticket 2101 (unclaimed), load of wood, 
Wednesday night

---------39c. pr.
...... 49c. pr.

j

nn Nummoar orwsinA.

attorn
MM'*)-AfcffiffiM,

*
$LOO pr.

WONDERFUL VALUE
COiR thope who went 
F the beat there ie just 
one phonograph, and 
that is the Sonora, su
preme in tone, design 
and important features.

... 59c. each 

$1.25 a yard 

. 89c. a yard 

. 18c. a yard 

50c. each

$1.00 each COVERALL PRINT APRONS, medium size only-------- -

$1.75 yd. 36 INCH CORDUROY, all colors.......... .................................. .. • • *

$1.50 yd. COLORED VELVETEEN, 22 inch...........................................- -

25c. yd, CURTAIN SCRIM, Double Border.......................................... ...........

$(.00 each LADIES’ WINTER VESTS and DRAWERS ....................

w

L MONTAGNES » CO.,
CAASdlan DUUlSttt»,,, TornU.

ST. JOHN DEALERS: 
Furnishers Limited 
Phonograph Salon, Limited

19 King Square

St John
■)

I, Chester Brown
I 32 - 36 Kjng' Sq. Next Imperial TheatreBrunswick Sale

—> ISOLATES SMALLPOX BACILLLis not infallible, he $aid, .yet it Is very 
useful and generally to be depended“The accumulated excess temperatures 

above the monthly normal for the 
live nine months of 1921,” he iaid, “are upon.
the highest of any Of the preceding ten been
yejlmes II. Scare, head of the New received 1,014 degrees Of excess heat,

T s, cas i°’LZ?îs stsji: « ■*“
weather observer and statistician tor b lii • weather he safd and Scarf said, *that excess heat m
the New York Central Railroad. Dr. show <^les with fair neutralized by correspondingly

IDudley said his forecast Waa based on Lob.wI season tempera- (weather, yet past" experience has showna; srvs «hSTpaal»... «•-..—-

«Y3 COMmGJ^ra|E aBVERÎ

New York Central Statistician bases His 
Forecast Upon Law of Averages,

•i respec- Chilean Scientist Says Plague Can Be 
Fought by Direct Injection.

Santiago, Chile, Oct 21—Dr. Arturo 
Atria, chief bacteriologist of the Chilean 

‘Institute of Hygiene, announced that he 
hpd succeeded in discovering-a method 
of isolating the bacteria of smallpox. 
Dr. Atria says his discovery will permit 
the combating of smallpox by direct in
jection instead of through preventive 
vaccination.

$2.00 to $3.00
per week

will pay the balance.

$10.00 DOWN
and we deliver any 
machine to your home. deferred

First payment plan.We will give you a 
liberal allowance in ex
change of 
Brunswick» for your 
home.

MONTHLY
INSTALLMENTSof theone

The Big. School Problem
ss ®

to start 60 days after 
purchase.

1
Shredded WheatEXCHANGE YOUR SILENT PIANO 

SPECIAL
i ! s, x

>V(. V:MSPECIALSPECIAL ..................$165.00: $20.00 Caâh, $2.00 Weekly
. .$150.00; $18.00 Cash, $2.00 Weekly 

. . .$160.00; $18.00 Caeh, $2.00 Weekly 
$100.00; $15.00 Cash, $150 Weekly

$195.00

Edison Diamond Disc.

With HOT MilkMcLagan Phonograph
(2) Cabinet Brunswick........... ............
fT) Symphonolo and 24 «election.. .,.......... ..

Brunswick. Regular price $233.00. Sale price........
Sale of Records Still On.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
Open This Evening and on Saturday

5$

Heat two Biscuits in the oven to restore their 
crispness; pour hot milk over them, adding a little 
cream and a little salt. Better for children than 
mushy porridges, because it encourages thorough 
chewing, which is necessary to form sound teeth 
and insure good digestion. The ideal food f 
youngsters and grown-ups. It is ready-cooked a 
ready-to-serve.

Hi■Æi

tew(1)

.Vîiïb'lSUSS

St. John, N. B.
10-22.54 King Street -*

!
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! USO ALPS More Reductions Have Been Made at OurGenuine I

IS ACTING CHIEF-.
Inspector Caplcs is acting chief of pol

ice during the absence of Chief Smith on 
his vacation. RENEWED PROSPERITY SALEI

Gillette Razors l TO BE BISHOPSUGAR CHEAPER.
A general reduction of twenty-five 

cents a hundred in the wholesale price 
of sugar has been announced here. This 
brings the wholesale price for granulat
ed down to $3.20 a hundred and yeiow 
to $7.70.

Complete with package of Gillette Blades—a 
new Gillette product called the

BROWNIE

On Saturday and all next week you will find the 
prices here, below what they were this week, so you 
will realize the wonderful values which await you 
here.

Ven. Archdeacon Dewdney to 
I Succeed to High Office in 

Keewatin Diocese.GOT MOOSE AND DEER 
A. G. Brown of Campbellton arrived 

in the city ‘yesterday after enjoying a , 
hunting trip in Queens county. He suc
ceeded in securing a moose and a deer.
He was accompanied on the trip by M. deacon A. D. Dewdney, of Prince Albert, 
E. Weaver, a guijle of Coal Creek, acting Bishop of Saskatchewan, will suc- 
Queen’s County.

Our Special QQ 
Price ©V

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

Gents
Each Winnipeg, Oct. 21—The Ven. Arch-

PACE 11 CIVES YOU MORE INFORMATION
ceed Right Rev. Jos. Lefthouse, D. D, 

PBUAvnrn retired, as Bishop of Keéwatin. The re-
. „ , Arbo, charged w^break- —

J.mc'ion and stealing shoes therefrom "Jf'tV A^îitonbprovtoclai

on September 28, appeared tins morning d of Hupert,s Land, which has been 
before Magistrate South at t redericton ijn session herc for the last two days.

1 Junction. The value of the shoes was The bishop^lect was bprn in Ncw 
. »1j7.50. He was remanded. Brunswick and is àn honor graduate of

Toronto University and of Queens’
__ Kingston. Archdeacon Dewdney occu-

It Is not expected that the first sitting a pastorate for several years in tlie 
of the new municipal council, which maritirae 6roTinees
was. elected last wegk, will take place The riio,cese of Keewatin comprises a 
unh! some time In January, so J. Xing large area jn thc westem m0st portion 
Kelley the county secretary, said to- of^ew Ontario with Kenora as its head- 
day. At that meeting a warden will be qUarterg 
elected and cojnmlttees named. *

NEXT~WEDNESDAY. ! The new Bishop of Keewatin was

There is every reason why you should buy here 
now, as prices are very low and our goods the best.

Chester100 King Street 
I “WE ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU”

„ /

Special Purchase Sale
Ends Saturday Night

OPENOPEN
NOT TILL NEXT YEAR.

ISATURDAYSATURDAY
Until 10 pan.Until 10 p.m.

Last Call for 
TAMS,

All colors, 
Tomorrow only, 

$1.00

Unheard of 
Low Prices for

Smart New Hats 
this time of the 

season

Dress Hats 
Trimmed Hats
Tailored Hats 
Feather Hats 
Children’s Hats

...................................... , ... formerly rector of St. James’ church in ;
An investigation into a charge that st Jobn Many wU1 be pleased to learn

, evidence was Withheld by^ the^police^m 0f bjs elevation to his new liigh office. |

be commenced on Wednesday evening in 
the committee rooms in city hall. John 

. Thornton, commissioner of public safety, 
will preside, and Dr. J. Roy Campbell,

1 acting city solicitor, will be in attend
ance. The testimony of eight or nine 
witnesses will be taken under oath, and 
It is expected that the probe will be 
completed in one sitting.

Get The Facts Before You
Place Your Order for a FurnaceMli

F When you start looking for a Furnace and listen to all the 
arguments presented in favor of each one, there is just one 
thing to do—GET THE FACTS I Find out about your fur- 

before you buy—NOT AFTER. And bear in mind that 
indication of quality is found in the fact that

MARR MILLINERY CQ., LTD. TRAFFIC CASES nace 
a sure

A PINE CRAFT.
A recent fine addition to the fleet of 

the Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club is ~ -
the yacht Nile, which was built this sea-i SeDSferS in ’BllS is XeW 
son at Harborville, N. S-, for A. 1VL ,
Rowan of this city, and which is now at, Charge, 
the club waters at Jlillidgevilie. The .
Nile was constructed by Captain Mor-1
ris, a retired sea captain, and is said to ! A large part of the session of the po- 
be the largest single masted boat that lice court this morning was taken up 
has ever been in the club; She is fifty 1 with traffic
feet in length with a very spacious cabin, charged by Policeman Howard with 
elegantly appointed. She can carry a allowing passengers to smoke in his ’bus 
particularly large spread of canvas in a on October 17. He was also charged "*— 
brisk breeze and is expected to make a ^jt), not coming to a full stop at the 
good showing next year. Already three railway crossing at Douglas Avenue on 
trial trips have been made and the new ^October 6, and that passengers 
boat has been the subject of much fav- smoking in his ’bus at this time. Police- 
orable comment amongst the members man Bettle made this report. The man 
of the club. , was fjned y-jo and costs.

_____ , ____________ _____________ John Needham was charged with al-
IIKRE ON HONEYMOON. j lowing passengers to stand on the rear 

Mr. and Mrs. George O’Pray, who re- step of bis ,bus Postponed until Sat- 
cently arrived in the city from Montreal urday with a deposit of $10. 
on a honeymoon trip, will leave for Seldon Mills was charged by Myer 
Boston and New 'l ork on next Monday. Budovitch with exceeding the speed 
Their wedding took place in St. An- ]jmjt Hc pleaded not guilty, but guil- 
thony s Church, on October 18. Monsÿ- ^y ()f running into and damaging Budo- 
nor Donnolly officiating. . The bride, vyjtcb>s car on October 11. Budovitch 
who was Miss Mary Broderick, was cos- djd noj. say bow fast the car was going, 
turned in crepe de chene with an oyer- BO the case was dismissed. 
dress of Georgette with pearl trimmings j Policeman Sheehan reported Roydon 
a white velyet hat and carried a bou- ; Thomson for exceeding the speed limit 

■ quet of shell pink roses. She was at- an(j gjving no signal to a traffic officer, j 
J tended by her sister, Miss Ellen Brod- ; 0ase was postponed until Saturday.

_ : erick, who wore a becoming costume of j Policeman Bettle reported George Duff 
h brown georgette with beaded trimmings j for exceeding the speed limit and not 
| and hat to match. The groom was sup- j sounding his horn at the corner of Bent- 

ported by James P. Fitzpatrick. At , jey street and Douglas avenue, 
the conclusion of their honeymoon trip \ was ftnpri «Bin 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Pray will reside in i 

Montreal.

the HAPPY THOUGHT PIPELESS FURNACE IS MADE 
RIGHT—SOLD RIGHT—INSTALLED CORRECTLY.
Because of certain exclusive features which the HAPPY 

THOUGHT has it heats any home at a lower cost than an 
ordinary furnace. ,

See this furnace—get our prices—it will pay you.
Galvanized Iron Work.

155 UNION STREET

Y Allowing Smoking by Pas-
SATURDAY Is The LAST 

DAY OF THIS
$ 1
•i

1 trd1 Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges D.J.BARRETTBIG FUR SALE

cases. John Sommers was

I

Tomorrow Your Last Chance to Take Advantage of Our
Enormons Displays as Well as Many Special 

Offerings, here Are a Eew Only

were

If you have not taken advantage of the many 
price-saving prices, don’t fail to do so 

before the closing.
To the general public we wish to thank you for your con

fidence in making this sale one of the most successful we have 
ever undertaken.

UNDERWEAR WEEK
For Women

Vests—Fine ribbed, short sleeves, V neck.
Special 79c 
Special 79c

For Men
Stanfield’s heavy ribbed shirts and drawers. 

Very specially priced for this wefek.
$1.48 a garment

Drawers to match 
Vests—Square neck, 1-2 sleeve, fleece lined

Special $1.10 
Ankle length, to match. . . . $1.10 

Fine knit, short sleeves, ankle
...................... .. Special $1.94

Combinations—Silk and wool, 1-2 sleeve.
Special $4.25

, And many others, too.
For Boys

Fleeces Lined Shirts and Drawers—Two quali
ties

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Very spe
cial for this week 

Fine Knit Shirts and Drawers. . . $1 to $1.50
$2 to $3 
.. $1.75

Kiddies’ Adjustable Sleepers; 1 to 5 years.
$2 to $2.13

F. S. THOMAS -,

Penman’s heavy ribbed shirts and drawers at 
an unusually low price. . Per garment $1;79 

'Turnbull’s all wool .shirts and drawers of the 
finest unshrinkable Australian wool. Priced 
away down for this week. Per garment $4.50 

Tru-Knit silk and wool shirts and drawers that

t ,

Drawer 
Combination 

length . . .539 to 545 Main Street
:

Got That Winter 
Overcoat Yet?

He

regularly sell at $4.50 a garment.
Policeman Quinlan reported John 

Walsh for exceeding the speed limit and
CHARTER REPORT. KÆlfEiÏÆ h1

I The State. Marine and Commercial wag _g10
Bulletin for the week says that the full Car, Brown was reported by Poiice_ 

, cargo steamer market continued extreme- man Quinlan for exceeding the speed 
ly light and the demand for tonnage was ,imit and „ot soundin horn at the cor. 
extremely slow and confined almost ex- ner of Brunswick an| Prince Edward 
clusively to the transatlantic gram trade. streets pined
There were occasional orders for time John But]er was cha d witb reck„
charter boats for short periods and for . , , . .___ _ ”

I carriers for coal and other cargoes, but ^ .... *7 ® ® ’ R .
the combined demand was far below "™ Clu.slio m gave evidence But- 

! normal, and only a limited amount of not guilty. He wgs fined
! chartering resulted. The rates were fav- *■ He “ked to appeal and for a copy 

■ orable to charterers as ample tonnage ot tn® evidence. ......
I offered and in a few cases slight declines .].R‘>bert Wayne was charged with not 

_ ! were noted. In sailing tonnage the mar- displaying the proper city license.

; ket was quiet and no improvement was .....
! noticeable in any of the various trades.'. JohnRitchie was charged with dm- 
A limited demand prevailed for coast- in8 without tail light on his ear. Ralph 
wise carriers for lumber, coal and other, Summfer appeared for Ritchie. He was 
cargo, but there was little inquiry for .fined $50, but it was allowed to stand, 
off shore trading. The rates continue! Policeman Bettle made the rfe 
low in all trades and the supply of ves-! William Sherwood and H. C. Paige 
sels is sufficient for all requirements, j who were charged with infractions of

j the traffic rules, failed to appear.

Now $2.89 75c and $1.00

Tru-Knit fine elastic ribbed merino combina
tions. Specially priced this week. . $2.75

Underwear from Stanfield, Penman, Watson, 
Turnbull, Wolsey. All the best makes at 
economic prices for) this week.

98c
You’H need it and need it soon—if weather predictions 

amount to anything. *
Why not be prepared to face the strong blast when it

Natural Wool Combinations 
Fleece Lined Combinations

arrives.
All sizes, many designs, one quality and price range is from

$16 to $50
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL440 Main Street, 
Cor. SheriffTURNER,

He

the Drink of 
The Season Ho t Egg port.

ICheckerberry
A new combination that has won the preference of folks who 

like something different Have a HOT EGG CHECKERBERRY 

at the

7IE
SEEKS NEWS OF 

HARVARD MEN OF 1 
MANY YEARS AGO LEE’S BRICKYARD 

IS TAKEN OVER
ÆM

H. E. Wardropér, common clerk of St. |
! John city, has received n letter from i 

vi/ the Harvard Alumni Directory, asking j 
I if h&^an get in touch with Some of its 

- ! “lost” men, two of whom, it under- 
^ ■ stands, belong here. They are Edmund 

Ironsides Hewitt, who attended Har
vard Medical School in 1865-66, and 

.Freeland Kennedy, who was in the same- 
.Institution in 1871-72.

Mr. Wardroper said today that he had 
.found a record of Dr. Hewitt entered as j •
a surgeon-dentist on the freedom list of ( U16e

He understood that 
was dead. He would

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE

>fS.
Stephen Construction Co. the 

New Owners—Means Em
ployment aiid Aid to Build-

4

The Satisfaction of ExclusivenessReduced It is indeed satisfying to feel that the furniture in your home has the stamp of supreme 
quality. That nowhere there is better furniture at the price you paid for the furniture in ques-
ti°n-

You may feel this way about furniture bought here. Everett prides himself in the fact 
that sound' merchandising policy coupled with cautious buying has earned for him and won the 

of the particular in this field. There are lots of attractive pieces here now awaiting

, the city in 1867.
.Freeland Kennedy
appreciate any information regarding 
these two people which mieht be of in- St. John, comprising of about twenty-

five acres with buildings, machinery and 
all equipment, has been taken over by

DDrYnATT? MATTFRS the stephensen Construction Company. 
rKUDAir, ivun.1 1.E.XVO Announcement was made this morning.
In the probate court, before Judge The deal also includes the clay bank, 

Mclnerney, the will of George S. Purdy which is known throughout Eastern Can- 
was proved, personalty $7,000. be- ada, as the best quality of clay suitable 

inueatlied to relatives. William E. and for brick making.
John D. Purdy were appointed execu- , The company’s intention is to install

thoroughly up-to-date machinery. Mr. 
A. R. Melrose was sworn as executor Stephensen will leave next week for 

of the will of Mary E. Dimond, per- Upper Canada to inspect various plants 
sonaity $3.000. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. in operation. The excavator used so 
C., was proctor. < successfully in Douglas avenue, will be

Administration cum testamento an- utilized to dig the clay bank. It is the 
nexo durante minore aetate was granted company’s intention to get the clay and 
to Maitland A. Miller, ns well ns letters Sand ready, so as to give employment 
of guardianship in thc matter of the es- to a number of men during the winter 
tate of Marv M. Whitney for Mary months. Machinery will be installed 
Kathleen Miller, soie beneficiary, per- and plant ready for operation at the 
sonaity $1.000. Dr. J. R. Campbell, K. opening of the brick making season in 
C„ was proctor. the spring. At present Pugwash is the

Ix-tters of administration were granted nearest brick plant to St. John. The 
to F. X. Meilidav in the matter of the re-opening of the Lee yards should mean 
estate of S. Louis Melliday, personalty much for building work in St. John. 
$7.425. C. J. Melliday was proctor.

Administration of the estate of Cath
erine Haggerty, personalty $2,877.10, The Canada Nail and Wire Co., in ;

granted to S. A. M. Skinner, acting [West St. John, which has been shut 
under authority of the provincial gov-[down for the last four months, started! 
eminent. B. S. Smith was proctor. today to prepare for recommencing

Victoria Short and J. Starr Tait were I operations immediately, and it is ex- 
executors under the will of | pected that before long the mill will be 

Mrs. Ix-na Blackball, personalty $3,- ; in full operation. The factory will em- 
,663.57. She left $100 to the Bishop of.ploy, when working to capacity, about 
; St. John for religious purposes. S. W. thirty men.
"Palmer was proctor. |

Thomas McGuire was granted admin-j Madrid, Oct. 21—Tw-enty chiefs of the j 
istration of the estate of Hannah Me-| Beni Sidel tribe have surrendered to I lie I 

C. H. Per- ; Spanish troops, says a tclegiaiu trom ' 
i Melilla, Morocco.

■ The Lee brickyard situated at East

terest to the Harvard directory. patronage 
your approval.

XSpecials
tors. J. C. Bel yea was proctor.

91 Charlotte StreetIN

Davis
^Portable Electric 
SeWinqeMachines Cosy Woollen Scarves

Of Llama Wool 
Of Camel HairFor a limited -time only. Just in time to relieve you of the drudgery 

part of your fall and winter sewing and enable you to do better 
work. The Little Motor Does All the Drudgery. Look at the prices:

Regular $70.00 style 
Regular $55.00 style 
Regular $63.00 style

Cost Little This Week
Now only $39.00 
Now only $50.00 
Now only $45.00

To Resume Work. Until closing time on Saturday, October 22nd, any woolen scarf (and they are much favored these days) 
be purchased for small outlay compared to its worth. There are so many delightful colors—or «ill white ifmay 

you wish.
was

COME IN AND SEE THEM, ANYWAY. For $350
Your choice of one lot of 

$9.00 Scarves

For $2.00
Any Scarf 

Worth $3.00 to $550

For $5.00
Any Scarf of 

$7.00 to $$5-00 Value

For $750
Any Scarf of 

$9.00 to $18^0 Value
sworn ns

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
63D. MAGEE'S SONS, LtdHARDWARE MERCHANTS

' Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday Evening until 10.
w

•9 King Street
St John. N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859

Guire. personaltv $1,200. 
guson was proctor

»
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DUVETYN TAMS 
Tan, Black

For $2.50
$4.00 and $4.50 Value

Commencing Oct.
l, store will be open 
Saturdays until 10 p.
m. Closed Friday 
evenings.

SUEDECLOTH TAMS
$1.35

of $2.00 Value 
Several Colors.
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. By FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1921

FORGING THE ANCHOR

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN'

Former Canadian Seeks
Aberdeen Rectorship3lans Improvement in

Fire Fighting Service 1 * Jrk

I

UH p®COMKlI

t

m A I H. G. Wells, in Catting Letter, Supports Professor 
Soddy—Man ofaScience vs. “Mere Politicians.”

^rjrwi
l!4ew City Service Truck for North End Piece of 

Equipment Commissioner Has in Mind.
, "% JVz

,

'o
>9 » ms SEIZEDm> ii r London, Oct 21.—Professor Soddy, a 

chemist formerly of McGill, Montreal, 
i and now of Oxford, is'the labor candi- 
i date for the Lord Rectorship of Aber- 
! deen University. His supporters are 
I conducting a vigorous campaign. H. G.
1 Wells writes:
, “Surely your university will not hesi- 
! tate between a great man of science and 
j two respectable but mere politicians.
; The “mere politicians” referred to are 
! Sir Rotyrt Home, who has often been 
I spoken of as a future premier, and Sir 
j Donald MacLean, independent Liberal 
I leader.

z£..% ^

%
{&)■ WARSHIP »Commissioner Thornton is preparing 

plans for the improvement of the fire
fighting equipment in the city and on 
the west side in the near future. He | 
intends asking for authority for the 
purchase of a new city service truck for 
the north end, which will fill the place 
of the old ladder truck and horse-drawn 
chemical now there.

These two pieces of apparatus he
, ... t xji__  _• TjL^iv plans moving to the west side. The city
rotectlOn for Zkinpire irOlK ■ servjcc truck is a combination motor
nri. Jn Troubled chemical and ladder truck, with exten-Who itesKle m i rouuieu ^ lodders up to about sixty-ftve feet.
Porhlffuese Capital. On account of the low buildings in that

® section of the city, he said, an aerial
ladder truck is not necessary. The pro-

oi_The admiralty to posed new truck also carried axes, lan- 
xmdon, Oct. 21 TT>e any . terng gnd other bre equipment, and sev-
ding the warship Calypso from the >raI ,engths of hose c„uld be trans- 
diterranean to Lisbon on represents- ported on it. He is of the opinion that 
.,s of British firms and British resi- it Would be an ideal apparatus for the
its of the Portugese capital. They north end. _______ ___________
tress apprehension over the result of ; 
ept political developments there, 
tewe received in official quarters re- 
rt quiet prevailing in Lisbon today, 
oting, however, had occurred on a 
ge scale previously, 
rhe new foreign minister at Ids bon !

'ie government has adequate forces i 
•\tain order.

>arw> frvm i'T
IT

DOES TO uses V ■;/,
y

Vi 1
1

3FI Fredericton Magistrate Dis
misses Auto Seizure Case— 
Likely an Appeal.

•S'? ft XV;
'.m if a

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 21—The case 
against H. D. Lindsay of Woodstock, 
who was charged with having liquor in 
his possession other than his private

I iniiflD CDAffllLHJtlUK rKftUUr,isreü;
T AXP SHIPPING Pliiladdphia, °^.21“RapiJi Th^U^by prohibition nffin-ro at bpriiip-

LATE SHIPPING up of records in the office of the state ^ {%m Isay’s car on the night of 
„ _ „ ce R | PORT OF ST. JOHN. prohibition director in the last few days gg tember 12 w„ conducted by J. J. P-.hR".Æ"«£*.Vprïi SrzsizX 12-32 ««

TRAIN KILLS COW i K^b, I™ ^ WWW-------------- hd n., JwWM». J~r

. „ . A valuable cow owhed by James F. B. Ellis returned home today from . ______________________ Rockland. Hackett, from tjt orp SKIPPER IS ™ X’bLd on a decision

: ,s& a wTs a good sk*ts,‘«^5 'zs&’a.* -
trine and colonies, were assassinated ---------------- . j Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. Lukes px (Buffalo Bill) died at her home œ , Hulifax• eas schr Oron- 1ring the military outbreak against the , FOOTBALL- : church, returned home today Ham- her/[as(t night. She was 78 years of age. hyltekh/ 21, Robinson, Hampton. SeèS BluenOSe Complying m.recentty.

.vemment on Wednesday, which re- -rhe projcicton High School football dton and Toronto, where he had be Heart disease was said to be the cause. ’ . T vxr _ With lteaULTC- to I indsav who was acting as an agent

.Red in the setting up of a new ad- d through the city today en ; attending synod meetings. She married Buffalo Bill when be was Cleared October 21. Every Way WltÜ rtequire l^ ^mdsay who wa an g ^de

— Æarasjr*» a mOTtsioL^cT“fittsrç
inPli NFWQ *“™ •—**

the Rothesay grounds tomorrow after- : from New York and Boston, where he |_UuML llLll V Catawamteak, 148, Kallach, for Salmon defender of the ibyJ: froM
Winnipeg, Oct. 21—Resolutions asking noon- _________ SPj” Golding left on Wednesday even- Rivet; 29, f ollowtog Ttotoment to the Halifax Her-j four men, two from ^St. John and two

or increased pensions and proposing a RADIY D VM4GED ing on a vacation trip to Newfoundland ! ----------------- Rcbinson, for Hap , ’ ld donors of the international trophy, from Woodstock, in Kmgsclear early
olonization scheme for tubercular ex- ^OT BADLY DAMAGED ^ ^ retum in about three weeks.' St. David’s tea and sa.e, Thursday, Baxter, for Port George. donors |September, while transferring twenty
.ervice men were adopted yester^y at AUan A. McIntyre received word t H<. wiU visit bis mother and friends in Dec. 1st. MARTNF"NOTES “After having seen the schooner Blue- cases of scotch whiskey from a St John
h» convention of the Tubercular Veter- evening that the schooner Ada A. Me- ^ ancient colony. , ----------------- MARINE NOTES. her t„ be one of the car to a Woodstock car.
ins Association here. v - . ! Intyre,, which, grounded m the Gut of | Mrg cbaries Jenann, Miss Margaret : Baloon and confietti dance at Strand The schooner Field wood has finished U. exa ]es of deep-sea fishing ves-

It is proposed that the pension of a Canso last Saturday and later re-floated Jenann an(j Mrs jamcs Joudry, of Chat- tonight Welch’s Orchestra. discharging her cargo of coal and will ^ flew the British flag. She
tingle ttRally disabled tubercular veteran ; and sailed to Pictou, is now on the blocks visiting Mrs. Edward Birm-i 13736-10-22 ioad a cargo of laths for an American creait to her designer and builders,
S from $80 a month kith a $25 undergoing repairs The report said hat ^ ng Pri^ Edward street, this ...................... .............. ...................... port. _ , ... . „m Scotians should feel proud
tonus to $100 a month, and that married the damage was shght and she will be BEST BIG GAME The R. M. S. P. Chaleur sf ed,f °U 1 that such a fine vessel to to bear theirmen with families get $100 a month ready for sea ,n about a week. , ---------------- —---------------- -AtT A• Bermuda for tbis p0rt at 9 °d0Ck th"S icoL. To my mind, the Bluenose

with an aUowance for each child. mr«t AID 1 I ITAilHIUlU mil SEASON UN YHAKÙ, morning. Producer plies in every way with the spirit and Oct 21.—Several, score t^£srsa.*tj%i5£=i! nr « r AUTONOMY FOR • the reads good y.-StiSss
nrovMe bûildings and that the holdings Association, was held yesterday after-i UIIDCU JQ PDV turned from the Tobique where be in- at Manchester from Montreal on Octobe sailed out the harbor this Wng flie'^ blfi'fiig of
then be rented to settlers on a nominal noon in the armory. Major S. S. Skm- HI IMh H '1 \ I ,K f tLviewed guides, express agente and, 17. „ . . morning for trial spins. They encoun- The order resultea rrom me o
-■ n-td basis to be held during the life aer senior medical officer of the district, IIUI LI I IV Ull I others conœrned in big game hunting i The steamer Saturma sailed from ® /fresh westerly breeze, which four persons d manv pro-

■ of the veteran and his immediate by Major G. B. Peat and Cap- ! andtheexportof mooslhe^ds. The in- ! Glasgow for Montreal on Ortober M. skippers good opportunity When the countT offi«T
tain H. F. McCarthy, of the D.S.C. R„ > --------.------  formation was that the present season is | She has 151 cabm and 160 third class their men sail handling practice, tots pouredmto the
gave the large classes instructions in one of the most successful for big game i passengers. „ . . The U S. S. Bushnell steamed up the Women complained that a»
bandaging. The meetings will continue Withdrawal of Wang GoV- nting in years. The weather has been ! Canadian Fisher sailed from MonW harbor tbis morning from Glouceste^ had no nght^o ^troj th P

__ r. i TCC throngh the winter. Great interest is , 1 strikingly favorable and the numbers of for Nassau on October 18. Canadian Amon a large party of race enthusiasts order, however referrea o j

V-Z^v^557™*• ““ Hœsïï 3s‘£s&$
ZLZSZ.w-r-HR-nper-1 byïSfsss suKÆ-?w*K;

0,Rmb_

^lw^commissioiiers M Ottawa plac- densors. The service is being carried out Peking, Sept. 20—1 Associated Press)— Numerous prosecutions for violations Spinner sailed Wellington r . j said Thomas McManua, designer (ff the Four persons ™ • M Keon and
Fn, British a.TnmbU on the same rate today by means of a row boat. The The in/’r.provincia] “war” in the Yang- o( the Game Act have been earned out Ootoberlg chart- Elsie- who was a passenger ?" the Bush- Marshall Mrs. ”Cb;ttcn and
mg British coinmnia betweai Fort ferry will be towed through the falls tsze valley continues notwithstanding the already and more are to follow. A re- The steamer Sharras has been cnart i neU The Bluenose is eighteen feet Louis Bnerstead had neeia teur
wflîiam and Winnipeg i this afternoon to have the defective pgrt withdrawal by the Peking government of cent one is for killing a calf moose in the ered to load coal at Hamp longer over all than the Gloucester they are now u g g

w"l mfan a reduction of replaced. If possible she will be docked w chan-yuen, the unpopular high vicinity of Minto. this port------------- ------------------------- . schooner. Mr. McManus said^ that^ the treatment
Jïtn K sCOin freiglit costs on in the market slip, but if it is found insp/ting commissioner of Hupeh and ---------------- —---------------------- tw WATT STREET - Elsie was unquestionably fastgr than Dr. James
«^ mrrassing between Pacif c coast1 that the water is too high to carry out Hu^n The war-cry of the southerners HEARST’S PROPOSED IN WALL STREET. I the Esperanto.

^IL^d^intf as far as Calgary. ! the work there she will be placed on when they invaded Hupeh was that CANADIAN TOUR FOR New York, Oct. 21—(10.30)—Selling of j
points B° , ... —- |Gregory’s blocks. It is not expected that Wang must go. Now it is autonomy CONGRESSMEN ÜF U S. raiir0ad shares on a moderate scale at~ j PENSION TALK
DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL; ,she will be off Uie route for more than fQr Hupch . , . , New York, ' Oct. 21. - (Canadian tended today’s stock market. The re-, nCCODF Cl XU V A
DRAtwto DEAD AND THREE one or two days. j Whatever the real motive back of the A cial from Washington j fusai of the railroad labor organizations , BEFORE Ur. W. V. A.

TWO „ RFTIRVED DYING '* ' ! invasion, it is being effictively opposed vi: b d by tbe New York American to cancel their strike order invited a re- Arthur, Oct. 21 — (Canadian
_ . .. ■ BURIED TODAY | by General Wu Pei-fu with his Chihli /“b-US?bat L invitation tendered to newal of professional operations. Losses ! Pmt_ArU,ur^ uc ^ the
Regina, "J , three ot’ers are be- The funeral of John Daley too p • | and Shantung troops. Several severe houses of congress to go to Canada among the more prominent transporta-. dependency in the pensions act,

men are dead and three ot;.er» are ue- morning from P. J. Fitzpatrick’s un- b ,,, h hcen fought with several "oth houses oi coug b extended from large fractions to a. basis ot * , tbat laid the
“r^tCvm^ dertaking parlors to ^ | ^mW^uaities J told, and the ^ 5"^ K*Northern Pacific.and Great N^rih- ^e^” Sfcla4dg LW.^Mar^
alcohol at Cymric. high mass of requiem by R*y- R-J*c- northerners are reported to have occupied «■ f p^al response” from ern showing especial pressure. Steels al- |olden g& pensions board, at
---------------- ---------- — ■ Rev. II. Ramage was deason and „ chow in Hunan, and to have con- an extremely c e heavy on the poor statements .son, cnairman oi• , . . tb- g
.-----  ------------------------------' ~~ ' • ! Rev. R. McDonald, was sul(f e®~”' ! trol of the Yangtsze. The southerners is for the purpose of «on- issued by several of the independent the openmg^tod

Notices of Births, Marriages j ^""^^re ^^he Hibernian ! have Hr^ti^d"L1dhYo8Chaow vincing the U. S. legislators of the value companies for the first quarter of ^The convention was discussing a clause

.nd Deaths. 50 can*. ! KU&-^^*1^:'1 “wStS SL^t? ~ ^

a cross from the Halifax Division of the dtfense °f Hupeh confiscated the reven- j FREDERICTON NEWS. cos remained heavy The veterans woe asking for pensions

ms- m» d-,-'s=. °«- ™ l„o,sr "
held today from her home at Union trfed to ra;sc u l„an from ciianiuws oi Guthrieau of St. John, was arrested here utdjt^ of diverse types represented by .n11» ,ald Colonel M ges
Point to the Cathedral for service by commerce and guilds. |on vagrancy charge on Thursday. Com- American Express, Wells Fargo, Peo- _
Rev. R. McCarthy. Interment was m His action brought him into disrepute I plaints had been made that he was Gag and Laclede Gas, rose one to 1 ~
the new Catholic cemetery. with the people of Hupeh and he appears forcing his way into dwellings and beg- £ s p , Dutch was two points

The funeral of Louis Green was held fiow to be passed in that province -with ging. He put up a deposit which he R, and Mexican Petroleum, Pan
today from his late residence, 171 Prm- the CTal run „f militarists. He was forfeited today. . American and Tidewater featured the
cess street, to Fernhill. Service was con- former]yj and still is regarded here as an i Relatives in Fredericton have receiv- , ., strong oils. Numerous specialities,
ducted by Rev. J. A. Levine. Many exalted type 0f military leader whose ed word that Dr. and Mrs Kenneth |. ]udi May Department Stores, As-
friends attended. acts are guided by high patriotism. (Biiird arrived at the Rockefeller Hospi" 1 sociated Drygoods, Famous Players, In-

The funeral of Mrs. Florence Louise j Qn the other hand, the southerners tal, Pekin, China on September lg. They Paper and Burns Bros were ;
Burnha n was held this afternoon from are aneged to have put out a cry for .went out under the Presbyterian Mis- 9 ints higher. Call money opened 
St John’s (Stone Church) to Fernhill. bej from Dr. Sun Yat-sen and to be eion Board. Dr. Baird will be a medical P er eent
Service was conducted by Rev. A. L. maryng time until such help arrives, missionary. 2 1— ---------- - a»»  ----------------- !
Fleming. Traffic on the Yangtsze above Hankow s a tablet in memory of Charles Hob- SALMON RIVER LUMBERING.

The funeral of Robert Fawcett was .g pilous Gn account of indiscriminate 'kirk and Lawrence Sherman, formerly
held this afternoon from the residence of ^rjng foy soldiers on all craft, foreign or clerks in the Fredericton branch, Royal
his sister, to Cedar Hill. Rev. W. H. ; ç^inese. Bank of Canada has been installed in
Sampson conducted the service. Formal.notice has been sent to all con- the bank. Both were killed in the

The funeral of Joseph A. Tilton was gujates against such navigation and such Great War. 
held this afternoon from his late resi- steamers as continue to move are 
dence, Lancaster Heights, to Fernhill. VOye(j ^ a rule by gunboats, which have 
Members of the Masonic fraternity at- occasi0nal brushes with troops on the 
tended. Rev. J. H. A. Holmes conducted shore. 
service. The floral offerings were numer
ous and beautiful.
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me
which was heard in Mad awask a county 

for the return of the liquor

?OR TUBERCULAR
EX-SERVICE MEN out of the arrest of

CAT ROUND-UP.

Scores of “Strays” Killed After One 
Goes Mad and Bites Four Persons.com-

'

indents.

WINS CUT IN

M. MacKeHar, health offi- 
id*that during the last two months

whocer, sa _. .
he had treated about thirty persons 
had been bitten either by cats or dogs.

All dogs must be muzzled or they, too, 
will be seized and killed, according to 
Mayor dark.

Candidate Withdraws
Amherst, N. S., Oct. 21 

Bonnyman of Springhill Mines, chosen 
hy a Farmer-Labor convention recently 
In Amherst as their standard-bearer, has 
withdrawn from the contest. He has 
found it impossible to carry on his daily 
work and campaign work. The Farmer- 
Labor party is making arrangements for 
another convention in Amherst next 
Wednesday afternoon.

London, Oct. 21—After a sessioti last
ing three and a half hours the conference 
at 3-30 o’clock adjourned until next Mon
day.

Arthur C.

BIRTHS
GREEN—In this city, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles B. Green, 72 Dock street, on 
October 21. a daughter, Mary Margaret.

WILLET—At 292 Rockland Road, 
on Oct. 20, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Ross 
Willet, a daughter. ltk ptirt/ /

He
M, v

sgMARRIAGES W/.
" OTR A Y-BRODBRICK—At St An
thony’s Church, Montreal, by Monsignor

of Montreal.

Yj ''lij.\ 1

■mà-v
Sussex Record:—Plans for the winter’s 

operation on the Great Salmon river for 
logging have not yet been mode but it 
is generally understood that the cut will | 
be very light owing to heavy overstock

RTG WINTER FAIR IS OFF. of lumber and pulpwood. The saw mill 
BIG WINTER tAlte « urr. ,g nQw bug|ly engaged cutting an order'

Sherbrooke, Que, Oct. 21 Mord has of Qne mji]ion pieces of lath for the Am- 
been received here by the eastern town- prican market which will be shipped to 
ships agricultural association, that the Boston in schooner lots. This will take 
biggest feature of Canadian agriculture j t() about the middle of November to 
propaganda ever launched in the domin- , compiete, and will probably leave a mil- 
ion, the royal agriculture winter fair of ,.()n f(,et of iogs ;n the pond, which will 
Canada, scheduled to be held in To- j remajn there for the winter, 
ronto from November 16 to 24, has ibeen 
cancelled.

The promoters had spent thousands 
on their buildings for the show, and it 
was to rival the great international agri
cultural show held at Chicago the fol 
lowing week

DEATHS
con-

Oct. 20,KINNEY—In this city on 
Zelphia, widow of Stephen J. Kinney, 
£& fing one son and two daughters to

D<(Yarmouth papers please copy.)
Funeral from the residence of her son- 

in-law, A. R. Carloss, 146 Wentworth 
street, Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o clock.

JACKSON—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Oct. 20. 1921, William L. 
Jackson, leaving his loving mother, four 
sisters and two brothers.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 from 
his Bister’s residence, 41 Gilbert’s Lane.

This is the start of 
a better dayFRENCH DEBT GROWS

FASHION AND POLITICS. Paris, Oct. 21—Since January 1, 1920, 
:the French public debt has increased 

Seaforth, Ont, Oct. 21. — Andrew . u 867joo0,000 francs. The internal debt 
Hicks, United Farmer whip in the On- > ig ’ laced at 229,055,000,000 francs and 
tario legislature, while speaking at ,tbe external debt at 35,286,000,000. From 
Hon. T. A. Crerar’s meeting at Seaforth tbis totaj muEt be deducted .(jebts of 
yesterday, took a crack at current foreign countries to France totalling 14,- 
fashions. ’000 000,000, leaving an indebtness of

“I was down at the city for a social 250 341,000,000. The debt on January 
function a week ago.” he said, “and the 1 j^q’ was 238,474,000J)00. 
best I could say for the women was • * ’ —
that they had their ears covered. True, 
thev also had a couple of straps on 
their shoulders and some mosquito net
ting over them, but I would not give 
five cents for their opinion on politics.”

,
There's satisfying comfort and cheer in a 

breakfast cup of Posrum. and there’s no disturb- 
lmtate nerves or digestion andWill Reside in St. John.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs.
James A.’Coe, who went to England 
about a year ago to reside, arrived in 
Montreal last week on the Corsican and 
reached Fredericton a couple of days

HOMTiniil rr OSE ago. Mrs. Coe is a guest of Mrs. William
MONTREAL CLUan shore street, while Mr. Coe and

Montreal, Oct 21 Prices were steady brother who accompanied him from v the close, and more than one advance his brother,^ himting trip. 
was recorded Brompton closed a half take up their residence in St.
point higher at 22 1-2 Laurent,de was they will laae P
particularly strong, and advanced to Jon“- -----------------
75 1-2 from 73 3-4 before closing. Brew- Died in California.
to%obd°V RtordiLTt'rengî^n^d 1 £rint In Alameda, California, °» October 

before closing It 4. Wayagamack, how- 10, John Alton, only son of Hugh R. 
closed unchanged at 44 1-2. Aiton, of Oakland California^ formerly
closea unena g ■ of galt Springs and St. John, N. B., pass-

A Long Auto Ride. ed away a few years ago He, with his
Sussex Recordf-Mr. and Mrs. G. wife and fami y spent the summer m 

Milne White and son, Gerald, arrived in Sussex and \icinit>. He is survived by 
w/nnipeg on September 25th, having his wife three sons and a daughter 1 'v^ 
made tlm trip from Sussex in two weeks ing in Alameda, and several relatives 
and four days, by auto. I Kings county. N. B-

in it element to 
leave mental energy lagging before the day is
done.

Thousands of former tea and coffee users 
found thaï Postum meets every demandhave

for e delicious table beverage, and brings steadier 
nerves, clearer mind better health.EN MEMORIAM WILL NOTJRACE.

i-onaon, Oct. 21—(Canadian ITess;—
In the Cambridgeshire stakes which wiU 

October 26, Lady Sleipner is

As many cups as you like with any meal 
no after-regrets.

Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins) 
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who 

make the drink while the meal is being prepared)

CAMPBELI.—In loving memory of 
Leslie D. Campbell,, who died on the H.

Shearwater, on October 21st, be run on 
scratched.M. C. S. 

1918. CHURCH UNION.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Oct. 21—The local stock 
market was nui as active during the first 
half hour this morning as it was yes
terday, and no changes of any im
portance were noted. Dominion Steel 
appeared unchanged at 24 1-4, and Rior- 
don at 3. Breweries were quoted at 
651-4, a quarter point .below its last 
night’s closing figure.

He has gone from all his troubles, 
All his sufferings nt>w are o er, 

He is waiting for us yonder
On that bright and happy shore.

prefer to 
made by boiling for 20 minutes.Toronto, Oct. 21—The problem of es

tablishing a united church of Canada by 
the consummation of the proposed union 
of the Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational churches, was considered by 
committees of the churches concerned in 
Toronto yesterday. The results of their 
deliberations will be laid before a joint 
meeting of the committee. Nothing 
given out

ever,

“There’s a Reason” for Postum
Sold by all grocers

more struggles here,
”5|few more partings oer,

A more toils, a few more tears, 
ATnd we shall weep no more.A PARENTS. SISTERS

AND BROTHERS.

was

?

BUFFALO BILL'S 
WIDOW DEAD AT 

THE AGE OF 78

M C 2 0 3 5
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1IDLE 12 MONTHS. HARO OF V. 01 
IS BACK OKI

Howto End 
Aching Feet uai iutNew-day treatment keep» feet in 
perfect condition 

A little book, entitled "The Proper 
Care of the Feet, ” is helping a good 

many people to free themselves from 
the nervous strain and constant annoy
ance of paining feet.

It shows simple ways to keep the feet 
in proper condition—how to overcome 
excessive perspiration, how to soothe 
aching muscles and tendons, how to re
duce swelling, how to get instant relief 
from corns and howto end them ; in fact, 
this little book is a]) that its name infers: 
“The Proper Care of the Feet.”

This booklet accompanies each box of 
Blue-jay Foot Treatment, which may 
be obtained at your druggist’s, or a free 
copy of the booklet will be sent if you 
writetoBauer&Black,Limited,Toronto.

mi
IK. H. Smith Tells Engineers 

of Possibilities in the Low
er Provinces.2Ohio Man Lost a Year on Ac- Thirty-one Announced—Hon 

count of Stomach Trouble W. F. Roberts at the Meet- 
—is Now Well and Strong. ; ing. W The MEDICINE You BP'S? 

BREATHE Into 
Your LUNGS!h

i-w
Î-VÂ

He said that 600,000 horse power for 
commercial purposes could be developed 
and showed a series of slides, indicating 
what had been done in other places, to 
establish the practicability of such a 
plan in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scetia. There were many fine possibili
ties for the development of water power, 
he said.

In view of all this potential electrical 
energy which could be developed in the 
maritime provinces, Mr. Smith said that 
there had grown up a general opinion 
tjiat some day all the units in different 
parts of the provinces might be incor
porated into an inter-connecting trans
mission system supplying power to all 
parts of- the maritime provinces and 
electrifying some part of the maritime 
railways.

At the conclusion of Mr. Smith’s ad
dress a vote of thanks, moved by C. C. 
Kirby and seconded by H. F. Bennett 
was tendered him by the chairman. An 
informal discussion of the Musquash de
velopment also took place.

“Only a man who has to work for a | Ottawa, Oct. 21—At the executive coun
living knows what it means to get back cil of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
on the job after not hitting a lick of for Canada today the award of thirty- 
work for a whole year. I lost twelves one scholarships each amounting to $400 
months straight time on account of to nurses in the form of post graduate 
Stomach trouble. One of the worst public health cou/ses in five Canadian 
cases I guess any man ever had. Tan- universities was awarded, 
lac not only made me a well man again Dr. Thomas Gibson presided, and in
but built me up 19 pounds in weight, addition to the council, Dr. Malcolm 1.
] am writing ail my friends in other MacEachern, superintendent of the 
cities to tell them of the wonderful Vancouver General Hospital, and Hon. 
news-> Wm. F. Roberts, M. D, Minister of

The above statement was made by Health for New Brunswick, sat in an ad- 

George B. LoWe, well-known employe of visory capacity.
• the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., liv- A nursing council, to be a sub-com- 

in- at 451 McGowan St., Akron, Ohio, mittee of the executive and to consist 
Tanlac is sold in St. John by The of five members of the executive coun- 

and by leading druggists everywhere. cil and the chief superintendent was ap- 
Ross Drug Co., Ltd-, and F. W. Munro pointed. The executive members are

----------- ’ Mrs. ft. W. Reford, Miss Muriel Galt,
Montreal ; Dr. Harley, Toronto; C. A. 
Magratli and Mrs. J. B. Fraser, Ottawa.

Among the nurses taking their schol
arship courses is I,enoa V. Jackson, R. 
N., at Dalhousie University.

ft:

MY WHOLE LITE V'T’HE safe, modern method of I tïeating winter coughs, 
chest colds, bronchitis, asthma, £j 
and other bronchial troubles is^ 
to take Peps, the medicine 
which is immediatelyeffective 
because you breathe it in,

. .. . straight to the weak spot.
» ' V. When you strip off its silver- 
- is: jacket and dissolve a Peps tablet in 
Ï ! |V: the mouth, it gives off soothing and 
•; : healing vapours which mingle with
V; : : the breath and are instantly carried '‘-Uti-ç:-.
V. I/ through the throat, air passages and bronchial tubes right V.j 
v. ï ? into the chest and lungs. These P/:ps medicines are speed- h: -.f 
Vv.-jS ily effective. They soothe and strengthen the tender lining "vi 

V‘7 membrane, they stop soreness or inflammation, clear the £
"■"< air-tubes, make breathing-easy, and at the same time get sL 
(ft. rid of dangerous germ-trouble. -
ï \‘v How different this direct Peps breatheable treatment— 

to the discarded and out-of-date 
••■•V: WHY SWALLOW practice of swallowing druggy syrups 

DRUGS INTO and mixtures into the stomach.
?/£': THE STtiMACH ? Strong-lunged, clear-voiced and

! n '■"*.........• hearty are the children whose mothers
v> Aem Peps. There’s nothing so comforting 

ami strengthening to old folks, suffering from that dis- 
•:fVV. treseing night cough or chronic bronchial troubles. 
tf/.V-j Peps are free from all harmful drugs, and
V-'y.- workers in a hundred industries find them

indispensable for counteracting atmospheric 
conditions. Peps protect your throat, chest 
and lungs, and keep disease away.

In;was spent in trying to cure an 
nicer by using ordinary ointments," 
writes Mrs. Jeffrey, of 21 French 
Street, Methuen. “Then 1 heard 
of Zafti-Buk, used It, and am now 
completely cured.

“Thirty-three years ago the ulcer 
appeared on my ankle, and grad
ually spread to my knee. The 
pain was terrific. For years I could 
hardly walk and had to remain in 
the house. For twenty-five years 
I received doctors’ treatment but 
got only temporary relief.

“Then I heard of some wonder
ful cures worked by Zam-Buk and 
commenced using It. The relief 
Iexperienced was wonderful. The 
inflammation was gradually drawn 
out. The pain was soon ended, 
ar.d, at last after thirty-Jhree years 
of misery, 1 was on tne road to 
recovery. To cut a long story 
short — perseverance with this 
wonderful balm resulted in a com
plete and permanent cure.”

, Zam-Buk is also unequalled for ' 
eczema, ringworm, abscesses, bolls, 
blood-poisoning, burns, fccalds.cuts,

| and all skin injuries. All drug- 
i gists or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 

50c. box, 3 for *1.25.
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Blue-jay *11 •mmFoot Treatment 
keeps feet feeling fine

9 Bauer & Black product
m\

V,! 3EMV;
YJt w,

leanty Unsurpassed
il

A — v*4 The wonderfully refined, 
pearly - white complexion 
rendered, brings back the 
appearance of youth. Re
sults are instant Highly 
antiseptic. Exerts a soft and 
soothing action. Over 75 
years in use.
Send 15 c. for Trial Size

PERD. T. HOPKINS & SOU
"X- Montreal

FIGHT CHANGE IN 
THE U. S. TARIFF l.

DISTRICT COUNCIL 
OF BOY SCOOTS.

si'B
Hill
\wWITH FLEPHANTProminent Harding Men Try 

to Prevent Revision Until 
After Elections of Novem
ber, 1922.

Ry

IVil

am-BukBritish Big Game Hunter IJas 
an Exci.ing Few Minutes 
With Infuriated Bull.

> The annual meeting of the St. John 
! district of the Boy Scouts’ Association 

held last evening in the Board of

OFFICERS ELECTED I
was

! Trade rooms, A. C. Skelton presiding.
I A report of activities during the year
I was presented by Commissioner G. L.
I Short. Mr. Stiles, assistant chief com
missioner, told of the important duties 
of the scout master. Mayor Schofield 
told of his experiences as a scout master 
for four years.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Rptron, Hon. W. H. Thorne; hon
orary president, A. C. Skelton ; "presi
dent, Dr. G. B. Peat; first vice-president,
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate ; second vice- 
president, H. B. Franklin; third Vice- 
presidçnt, J. M. Queen ; commissioner,
Guy L. Short ; deputy scout commis- McKENNA NOT ON 
sioner, Major McGowan; deputy Wolf GOVERNMENT MISSION
Cub commissioner, Grover Martin; sec- London> Qct. 21—Sir Robert Horne, 
retary, V. C. Timberley ; treasurer, E. chancellor of the exchequer, said in the 
H. Turnbull ; district scoutmaster, J. W. House 0f Commons yesterday that there 
Duncan; committee chairmen; Finance, , was no foundation for a report that Sir 
James McMurray; troop and pack or-|tReginald McKenna, former chancellor of 
ganization, G. L. Short and F. I. Me- j the exchequer, who is now in the V. S., 
Cafferty ; leadership training, Col. W. H. was to discuss with the Washington gov- 
Harrison; camp, Peter Cllpch ; civic ser
vice, T. E. Simpson ; educational pub
licity, Rev. B. P. Wright; badge exam
iners, Charles Robinson; lecture, Row
land Frith.

Washington, Oct 21—(Canadian Press) 
—Some of the strongest leaders of the 
Harding administration are working 
quietly but persistently and effectively, 
it is said, to prevent permanent revision 
of the tariff for another fifteen months. 
It is their plan to throw tariff revision 

until the congressional elections of 
November, 1922, have been decided.

Closing Sessions of Maritime 
Religions Education Coun
cil—Resolutions passed.

p

London, Oct. 3—A good elephant yarn 
is told by J. Morewood Dowsett, a well- 
known big game hunter, who has just 
returned from a hunting trip • in South 
Africa.

V
Tape Peps at t he first sign of a cold or chiU. 

THY PEPS JDon’l risk serious development 60c. box. 3 for 
'' $1/25, all chemists and dealers, or direct from 

FREE! Peps Co„ Toronto. TRIAL SAM PI.B on 
request if lc. stamp is enclosed.

X

Mis. WILLIMAN 
TESTIFIES AThe final sessions of the convention of

over
the Maritime Religious Education C oun- 
til were held yesterday. The new pre&L-

wfcl
He was hunting elephants in Uganda

when information was brought him of Rev. W. A. Ross, presided «t Ahe
the whereabouts of a lprge herd- 1 afternoon meeting. Rev. T. II. A. An-
a native chief and a house boy, he ^erson presented a resolution of thanks
started to find them. to all who helped with the meetings.

The party came upon the herd in the ^ committee was appointed by the gen- 
forest. Mr. Dowsett £°* se^erJ* eral board to consider means o? deaVng -
graphs within twenty yards of the beasts ^th the deficit which was presented
when the chief warned him that, lej the morning session. The contererue
had been “scented” and that the animals t|len divided for specialization confer- . ,
were coming for them. Snatching up f ceg Afterwards den.mnnational Hamilton, Ohio. - “I had such awM
his rifle Mr. Dowsett shot and killed the conferences were held. At ,ne evenmg parna m my back I could hardly stand
leader, a big bull. , session a pageant was presented under I J

While some surrounded their dead lh<> djrection of p?0fesS0r Smith, enlit- Tl

ss Sa-ste1 E&ruWtf.-s-V*’ b“h ptotirs
‘“aloft enrs extended and 'T A Clarke, the retiring president, to do much of my

1 runk aloft, , . presented Mr. Ross an address apprécia- h.ouse wor k. 1
trumpeting w.Idly, five of his work as general secretary. ' I wotid have hemor-
Mr.. Dow. I turned ranid TVfarion Lawrence took for his closing rhagea every two
ground, w.tt. ins. trunk and turned^rapid- ^ topk, ,.Thp Tencher as * |______________ Iweelte and drag-

ly m its own t > Soul Winner.” A meeting of the geii- ging-downpains. I had been feeling
, , ,__, _ j. eral board followed. Badly for three years and had two or

J he hunter too • £ id The afternoon session opened witli an the best doctors in the city, but I kept
the monsters bel y, re“ ' % • d illuminating address on liymnody by | getting worse find only weighed 126
then be on the hig i , , Professor H. A. Smith, who also led in \ pounds. I saw your advertisement and
but tlie beast turne rapi y , , the singing of a hymn to illustrate his : ltook eight boxes of Lydia E. Pink-
again tried to trample hl™' remarks. Rev. W. A. Ross reported 211 ham’s Vegetable Compound Tablets,
animal rolled him over an delegates present. For the nominating four bottles Lydia E. Pinkham s Blood
legs and the hunter saw ® 0 . , . committee, Rev. F. M. Milligan reported Medicine and your Liver PiUs and Hb-
great tusks as the beas‘ "‘ed as follows: president, Rev. W. A. Ross; ticed an improvement right away. 

. , , . his ixidy into^ Iiosi tion and first v;ce„presidentj D w MacDonald. Now I weigh 188 pounds and feel fine.
^r' P°'F‘se ,m , ? v: New Glasgow; second vice-president, J. Everybody tells me how weU I look 

roU behind the animal and get to his R Williams, Charlottetown; recording and asks me what I took and I always 
feet and make a rush for co^er seCretarv, Rev. J. E. Gosline, Oromocto; say, ‘Lydia E. Prnkham’s Vegetable

To the hunters rehef and surprise the a6sistant secretarv_ Miss Elma Inman,1 Compound, the best medicine m the 
furious beast set off in the opposite Capp Traverse (P E r ). treasurer, world for any sickness to which girls 
direction and disappeared. Robert Reid, St. John. This report was and women are subject. I will always

unanimously adopted. Rev. J. E. Gos- have a good word for t,
line reported for the press cc/himittee and ^
he was heartily thanked for the excellent Street, Hamilton, Ohio,
manner in which the committee had car
ried out its task.

»F.
. >.v.::::.v.u.'A".v.:.y.;.-v

Declare* Lydia E.Pinkham’* Vege
table (impound to Be the Best 
Medidne for Girl* and Women

IHIM! eminent the question of Great Britain' 
debt to the U. 
ment, he said, was entirely unaware o 
the nature of Mr. McKenna’s business.

----------------------------» ----------------------------

At the Liberal-Conservative convention 
held in Woodstock yesterday, B. Fran! 
Smith was nominated to run in the com
ing federal election.

S.' The British govern

I ▲

m
? would
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s^87 THEPjÉ For Colds200 WOMEN PATIENTS

- RESCUED FROM FIRE

Main Building of State Hospital at Mid
dletown Burned—Loss $250,000. millamm ii

RHEUMATIC ACHES 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

Middletown, N. Y„ Oct. 21—Nearly 
200 women patients, some of them bed
ridden, were rescued when fire swept 
Talcot Hall, the main building of the 
State Homeopathic Hospital.

Nurses and orderlies roused the ma
jority of the patients from their beds 
and marched them from the building 
when the alarm was sounded. They then 
carried about twenty bedridden patients 
to safety on litters.

Other buildings of the hospital group 
were saved with the aid of fire apparatus 
from nearby14 towns. The loss was esti
mated at $250,000.

AuKtWfDe
f I 'HE racking, agonizing rheumatic 
' I ache is quickly relieved by an ap

plication of Sloan’q,Liniment.
For forty years, folks all over the 

world have found Sloan's to be the 
natural enemy of pains and aches.

It penetrates without rubbing.
You can just tell ty its healthy, 

stimulating odor that it is going to do 
you good.

Keep Sloan's handy for neuralgia, 
Sciatica, lame back, stiff joints, sore 
muscles, strains and sprains.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
Made in Canada. ^ _-Sloarts

Linimentfea

»4

manoeuver

4

Sir Lomer, Gouin, who was unanimous
ly nominate!! at the Liberal convention 
of Laurier-Outremont constituency last 
evening, said he was not in any political 
combination, but was and would remain 
a Liberal for the good of his province 
and the salvation of his country.

Buy at ARNOLD’S DEPT. 
STORE, 157-159 Prince 
Edward St., and save money

iïïlllllllliiïB

■relieves pain
$1.00 a tube

fewZmtt

*35 æï jrV'H*d. fr-, «.’ï»»"
;,”™V,tlH iAS -îtS,.......",........
W. L. Tuttle, Mrs. Dr. Mader, Halifax, tjf)n ,g tQ ndvance teaching and to p:o- 

G. A. Sellar. Mrs- E. W. Griffin, Rev. W. ^de for uni^rsRy proftssors when 
” r\T" R, At J- Î2,, SSrf . lump sum up«« r. --

V".»- /h, P..JJ.
Crookshank together with the denomi- and college to retirement le
national and ^inty representatives. !a sma11 bas,s and ^ter retirement ».e

The general board elected the mem
bers of the executive as follows: Chair
man, L. W. Simms; secretary, Rev. F. ^ ^ ■■■ 4ËÊÊk Do not suffer
M. Milligan ; treasurer, R. Reid; mem- BAI ■ ■ ma anotlier day
bers, J. A. Clarke. Rev. H. T. De Wolfe, U ■ ■ Be «dh Itching,
D. D., Rev. W. C. Machum, Rev. H. P. IIP Sudule FiUs

Patterson, Rev. J. M. Rice, Rev. H. S. H H ■■ ■■ «V No surgical 
B. Strothard, Rev. W. F. Partridge Rev. * * , _ .°Pf,Tati?,a_ '
J. H. A. Anderson, Rev. W. A. Ross. I quired Dr. ChMe’sOtotoMmt *U1 relleveyou
A. H. Chipman, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson; !n™eaLr^o?Edmànson,eBates & Co.,Limited 
Mrs. S. B. Wass/D. W. MacDonald. G. Toronto, kample box free if von men«on this 
D. Wallace, W. L. Tuttle, J. H. Williams, enclose 2c. stamp for postage.

Clyde Rideau.

Ladies’ Waists, samples, silk, crepe de 
chene and georgette, some high neck, 
tucked and embroidered, sale price $2.75, 
$3.95, $4.50—less than half price.

Corsets, 95c. a pair up. Lot of child
ren’s ribbed hose, all sizes, 15c. pair; 
ladies’ hose 19c^ 25c., 35c. to $1.25 pair.

Bargains in shaker flannel, canton flan
nel, shirting cottons, blankets, socks, 
towelling, allover aprons, comfortables, 
cretonnes, white and gold cups and sau
cers 20e„ plain white cups 15c-, 2 for 25c, 

Glassware, chinaware, dolls, toys, etc. 
Lot of patent medicines to clear at half 
price. Furnace gloves 10c. and 25c. pair, 
Men’s leather gloves, 45c, pair. Come for

10-26

ISlimamniiiiiiim
Mrs. S- B. Wass, Mrs. J. A. Clarke, Mrs.

At your dealer's, or by mail.
THE LEBMING MILES CO LIMITED. MONTREALMEAT CAUSE OF

"Ss
4)

w Îliv

receives a yearly payment.s r rMTSoim^uj^

^A-H LEWIS | 
MCOKINECÛm\Take a Glass of Salts if your Back hurt 

or BLdder bothers—Meat forms 
uric add.

If/l m
m

ROSS DRUG COMPANYbargain sale now on.If you must heve your meat every 
-day, eat it, hut flush your kidneys wiÛ 
IsaÜs occasionally, says a noted autborit) 
[who tells us that meat forms uric ack 
(which almost paralyzes the kidneÿs if

iw
i Headache I A SIMPLE REMEDY 

over the wires FOR INDIGESTION
Itheir efforts to expel it from the blood 
[They become sluggish and weaken, thei 

ou suffer with a dull misery in th< 
idney region, sharp pains in the back 
r sick headache, dizziness, your slomacl 

(sours, tongue is coated and when tha 
(weather is bad you have rheumatic 
Itwinges. The urine gets cloudy, full 01 
sediment, the channels often get sore 
tond, irritated, obliging 
llief two or three times

MORNING NEWS

llllllllllllÏ Recurring headaches usually 
come from an exhaustion of the 
nervous system, and they do not 
disappear until the vigor of the 
nerve cells is restored by such up
building treatment as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Four women were instantly killed and 
another fatally injured in Baldwin, Me.,, REDMAC overcomes
yesterday, when an automobile in ^ay neutralizes the harmful acid
which they were driving was struck by ‘ 9, • the mischief, and does it
a passenger train on the Maine Central. . . .. Syith the stomach free from
It is believed that rain on the wind- there-s no chance of ferment-
shield prevented the driver from seeing “j digestive organs can do
the approaching train. thdr’wort unhampenered. The follow-

At a meeting of the alumni of King’, | t t from a letter is typical of
College held In Windsor yesterday, an 1 mf written by grateful users: 
act relating to the board of governors , R , , saved me so much pain,
was ratified. It must be ratified by the j afid n gQ nice to feel I can eat quite
synod of Nova Scotia and the synod of , , , . f instead of just plain food
Fredericton before ^becoming law. Under j (Signed) A. SHEPHERD,
the terms of the act the board of gov- ; R mabes no difference whether your 
emors will be reorganized as follows: ! trouble is indigestion, Dyspepsia, Flatu- 
Eight members , from the diocese of R-nce or palpitation, REDM AC
Nova Scotia, eight from the diocese of .g wbat want, and what you must
Fredericton, and ten to be elected by | have if yQur stomach is to be put. to 
the alumni association. rights. Get a bottle of this wonderful

A mob of 1,000 Syndicalists marched Herbal Tonic today from your druggist, 
to the United States consulate in Brest ; H you wdj i„- persuaded to try this
yesterday and smashed the windows, new discovery Redmac, you Vill eat bet-
singing the Internationale and waving ter> sieep better, and enjoy good health, 
the red flag. A plot by French com- js a wonderful bracing Tonic, it stim- 
munists to take retaliatory measures uiates the nerves, stops headaches, a 
against United States officials iin France mj]d laxative, you will feel better all 
in the event of the execution of Sacco over. If you don’t know just what is 
and Vanzetti, two men convicted in wrong with you but you know you are 
Dedham, Mass., was revealed last night. not feeling as you should, you get a bot- 

According to a despatch from Paris tie of REDMAC, you won’t know your- 
last night a number of cabinet minis- self after a few days. A large generous 
ters were killed in Lisbon during the bottle can be procured from your drug- 
disorders on Wednesday, inclnding An- gist—be sure it’s Redmac.—St. John, at 
tonio Granjo, premier and minister of the Ross Drug Co., Ltd.; Edmundston 
the interior, and Machado dos Sairfros, by Stevens Bros.; Perth by O. C. John- 
founder of the Portuguese republic and ston; Chatham by P. C. Hickey ; Monc- 
.a former president. ton by J. McD. Cook; Bear River by

Four masked bandits robbed the Bank Bear River Drug Store ; Digbv by H. E. 
of Toronto in Wyoming, yesterday, of i Jor.es; Yarmouth by B. Trask; Sussex 
$12,000, and made a get away in n run-1 by Geo. M. Fairweather; Norton at Nor- 
ning gun battle with aroused citizens. ; ton Pharmacy ; Hampton at Donald s 
A rumor that $100.000 in bonds is miss- Drug Store ; St. Stephen by Johnston & 
ing cannot be confirmed. Johnston; St. Andrews at The Wren;

Newcastle at Rexoll Store; Woodstock 
William S. Learned of the Carnegie by Atherton & McAffee; Amherst by 

1 Educational Foundation of New York Fuller & Co.; Fredericton at Ryans 
in the dty yesterday. Aceom- Drug Store.

I A.There’s nothing complicated about the 
stomach! 2 * ustyou to seek re- 

during the night, 
j To neutralize these irritating acids, ta 
fdeanse the kidneys and flush off the 
(body’s
iJad Salts from any pyarmacy here; takd 
« tablespoonful in a glass of water be- 
(fore breakfast for a few days and your 
Icidneys will then act fine. This famous 
jsaits is made from the acid of grapes 
tond lemon juice, combined with lithiaV 
land has been used for generations to 
(flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also* 
to neutralize the aciis in urine, so it not

fvaTemporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an 

to the nervousurinous waste get four ounces of Skenormous expense 
system and the general health. A Vi Get the nerves right and the

i headaches will not return.
Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St., 

Cobourg, Ont., writes:
“My syolem became run-down and I 

ufiered greatly with pain in my head. 
This was so severe that I would have to 
ind a cloth tightly about ony head so 

! at I could get my work done. A friend 
-xdvised the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

ood, and after taking the first box I 
'ound quite an improvement in my con- 
tiion. I continued using them until I 
ad taken about seven boxes, and they 
lengthened and built up my system 

plendidly. completely relieving the pain 
i:: my head."

TUI

longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
^weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot hn- 
'tire, and makes a delightful effervescent 
thia-water drink.

cHEWINq
E

“ JO-BEL” the Wonder Salve

WHAT A ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE 
MAN SAYS;

And i*ou get the satnc 
ftnc flavor-the same fine 
rich taste - the same fine 
satisfaction- that made 
STAG the favorite 
<?hewin$ Tobacco 
all over Canada

■B|Mr. Murdoch:
Dear Sir,—One box of your Jo-Bel 

Wonder Salve completely cured a case 
of salt rheum of five years standing. 

Gratefully yours,
C. H- APPLEBY,

128 St. James Street.

eczema

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c
3 box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

and allEqually good for piles, 
iltin diseases, $1.00 box; trial box 50c- 
For sale all druggists.

REDMAC llllllllllllJOSEPH A MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street 

Mail orders promptly filled.

Removes Pain In the BackTbm WantUSE Ad Waff was
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undreds Are Appreciative Of
Wonderful Values
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Ci ving themggesiBargains Yet!
LOOK FOR THE GREEN PRICE CARD AND SAVE MONEY

_______ . _ Saturdav you wffl find many of the prices lower even than they are quoted here, because weàre determined to make the second .week of this sale

realize the wqnderiiil values that await you here.
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A BIG SALE OF REMNANTS w Suit Lengths. Btew Lengths. 
Stilt Lengths and many suitable lengths for childrens wear.

Colored Serge, in navy, Copen and Anne....................... Now 98c Yd

Colored Serge, in Copeb only; 42 in. wide....

Stripes and Plaids—Odd lots;.................... .*.. ..
„ AB Wool Serge, in * fall range of colors; 42 in. wide .
J AB Wool Suiting Serge, in a fpll range of colors; 54Jm *jd^

I S l¥d«rvmr Prim AreLow^ ^ =fr, I :
‘A-5 ity. ^ ,
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W 65c /Yd
... $l.sd Yd
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■ | /■ Women's and Children's 
. Vests and Drawers. The

comfortable kind. AB rites. 
Now 39c to 75c each

. Ladies' VeNta Combinations 
with hi* neek, >ttg 

,:i: sleeves and ankle length.
New $1.19 suit 

................ Now 50c to $1.09UmII

■yfc i#*faI
‘ S ■1 >

;v5Wonderful Values in House Furnishings
^ ' /.
These goods are

_ould rush for them.

All Wool English Blankeù—Medium bed sizé. Regular $2<M0 P«^ 

All Wool English Blankets—Single bed si

■Lit » a■ ÆmE^P
mm»

ij l jjg/» msm ) ' V
9all first quality, and at prices like these youI

I a mn
'

æ:;ïN,% $

6Ék > j -vlkilK,

;X shm' wm i & f ' -:>m
nr'1KJ

■ ■ nsm* ' ■ ,v.-^ " && :i'
... ",W4 ?

! ' if: ■ ■
. :fc

; Ak :-i>« V M!
Braeaieree of different style»ti v ,

Fan Smte to be Cleared / . ww*.

cm*™ » Swo-tm—Vcrr -.m, ,nd comfort^^ ^ #98

ReguJ-

-English arid American Cretonnes in many pr^

Curtain Scrims—Regular 45c yard....

Marquisette—Regular 65c yard

White English Bed Sprèads. in all sizes.
■

Many other lines of Scrims. Madras. Cretonnes, Curtains. Cur
tain Nets and Comfortables at bargain prices.

(Third Floor.)

Ii4 ?' J-:
; i—¥ -,i ’ . ;^4j

. B,M$i1 oco<tc°hteble^plaid8 “d.. °rienta!. frStNüM
\ 7 / I4 naooto

’ttft fyfaj. M.

m.
Cretonne,S Underskirts

-.JUJU•******,: nXÆÏitj»,,,,,,,,

„ , .a* «L»» SMS

<2*t Whiteweàr
r6*”. "îctsmî

Udi»’ En~lW. Cha™* a** otemal ™*U==
i^guIMiBigj

Millinery

\. : msigns./ i .. Now 28c Yd

/. Now 45c Yd

Regular $4,00 to 514.05. 
Now $2^5 to $19^6

mbemmm X i■ i
.Prettily trimmed

.

-.tmzvi I
y *1 ■ •

ai

im mi tIndiesss Iz •
$400 to $15.00

" , . _4«
df?" •

< : Silk Vadues For YoumtvV’. •* I■yfel W . Î* ' ■*

Tailored Hâte—A few only

Velour Hats, of best quality m sailor styles. Regular 5*0.00.
, Now $5.00

Colored Fdt Hats :............................................................... .. • Now 986
Wool Tains .. J. . f ’ *: ■ 2 ..... ^ . J .. ' Now 25c

Leather Rain Hats—Sailor shape

WINGS. FEATHERS, FLOWERS

A v There are not great quantibea 
of these, so the wise ones will be 
early.

!..
OAW. Serge Dmm '

■lUw;

?$3.75 eadi#/
.Si m■ rt' •'Vj \5$■ !.. Paisley Silk for Kimonos and

R‘*J”i£ *ii«w

Duchess Satin, in à good range 
of colors; 36 and 40 inches
wide ............. Now $1.95 Yd

Taffeta Silk, in several, good 
* shades; 36 inches wide.

Now $1.95 Yd
Brocade Silks—These are odds 

and ends. Regular $9.75.
Now $4.00 and $6.00 Yd 

Striped Silks for Blouses, etc. 
Regular 53.50 a yard.

Now $1.90 Yd 
Velvets—18 inches wide, in all 

shades. Regular $2.50 a yard.
Now $1.9A

(Silk Dept, Ground Floor.)

O-- ft

■ -'r . • •- *►$>'

$5.95 I ■,A-

4.^< ■ ’ ' V li
. Now $1.75 

. 10c each
I -j>' »I& t. I I

2 done; washable. 
Now$Lfi0Pr

VvF*d. am*. o.n«■ 1
i.;»Blouses

Vofle Blouses, in white and «tiers, riiowmg many^pretty^yb»^

________________ with sailor collar and pin tiicka, in flesh and
^ ................................ ...............................j.,.. New $2.69
Georgette and Crepe-de-Chene Blouses, in navy, maise. ûe& and

white: Regular $|0.75 ...,................ ............................ .. Now $2.98
Flannelette Blouses in many different stripes, with convertible

.................................. .. Now $l.“o

■ .. i . H
Now $1.50 ft 

Now 80c ft ’

Lisle Gloves, witii 2 button fastener .. Now 75c ft 

Children's Lisle Hose ------

5

\ : ■>i -•
French IGd Glovw, fa «dors

white

• k!

ir collar or Peter Pan . J$, —.. ,
Ladies’ and Children’. Middies, shown m different styles.

Now 40c to $1.98

! 'a i ■1;« ;J. vtxvii18c ft #1 I
';’S ■ •.

s nAlways Ready to Serve 
You with

the Bëst Merchandise

Do Your Shopping 
Here and lpp| 

Save on Each Purchase
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 192112

Times and Star Classified Pages ‘Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Cli 

of Advertising.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Thnes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Mareh 31, 1921, Wae 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Wprd Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

i

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE—5 SEATER CHEVRO- 
let Car, excellent running order, $475. 

Cash down $260, balance easy terms for 
, quick sale.—Apply 45 Germain St.

13632—10—24

4 S

WANTED—MALE HELP' WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
WANTED—BY THE STANDARD 

Life Assurance Company, an Inspect
or for the Moncton district. Write for 
an Interview, stating experience and cn- 

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE closing references. P. B. Perkms, 61 
who can cook. No washing. Apply Canterbury street, SL John, N. B.

18760—10—25 13709—10—22

FOR SALE-rFORD TRUCK WITH 
Panel Delivery Body. Two Spare 

Tires. First $500 takes it.—The Victory 
Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., 92-94 Duke 
street 18759-10-25

FURBISHEDFOR SALE-LARGE, ^ELF-CON- REDUCTION SALE - EXPRESSE^ 
tained house City Leasehold; cheap Baker Wagohs, Laundry Wagons, 

ground rent Situated on West Side in Slovens, Jump-Seated Pungs, Delivery

for 'immediate sale. Apply Box T 102----------------------  -------------------- ----- -- „
13731—10—28 FOR SALE — ONE ELEC TRIG

—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i Sweeper* A1 condition. Phone M.
FOR SALE-A RARE BARGAIN IN j 2142-21. Price $25.

a solid Brick House and Brick Garage, !---------------------------
hot water heating, bath, electrics, interior FOR SALE-SPECIALS FOR THE 
beautifully decorated, large lawn and Hen—Beef Scrap, Ground Shell, Grit
shade trees in connection. Owner leav- Scratch Feed and Grain, Bran, Cracked 
in* the citv. Price $6,500 cash or terms. ' Oats, Mash, etc. Feed right, profit is 
Andy 79 Germain styeL certain.—W. C. Roth well, 11 Water St.,

PP y 13686—10—21 j St John, N. B.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 37 Leinster.

13713—10—28
TO RENT—UPPER FLAT, 161 BRI- TO LET — THREE

tain street, rental $13 per month. heated rooms for light housekeeping. 
Lower Flat 140 City Road, rental $16 Large parlor with fire place, kitchenette 
per month. Lower Flat 116 Charlotte with stove and kitchen cabin bedroom 
street, rental $30 per month.—Apply to with two beds; large bathroom, use of 
the St John Real Estate Company, Lim- ' telephone. Mrs. L. Cowan, 65 Elliott

13733—19—28
FOR SALE—1921 FORD ONE TON 

Truck, only used a few months, com
plete with four new tires, with two 
extras. Must sell at once, no reasonable 
offer refused.—Apply No. 1 Cranston 
Avenue, Phone M. 4565. 13572—10—22

l 84 Coburg street.
Row.ited, 39 Princess street City.

- |GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPERAT- 
’T> ors, good pay, steady work.—Apply 

13756—10—25

WANTED—BOY FOR WHOLESALE 
Office, not under 16 years of age. Ap

ply in own hand writing, stating 8 N 
grade and name of teacher, 
chance for promotion. Apply to B.
198, Times'. 13639—10

13725—10^28 :Times. / TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FRONT, 
room; furnished or unfurnished. Cen- jy, Goldman, 54 Uniom13763—10—24

SSüK.n'U&Æ
13690—10—27

WANTED — GIRL FOR STORE 
work, etc.—10 Germain St13749—10—24West.FOR sXlE—FORD TOURING CAR 

with extras. Price $300. Apply 291 
King St., West, or Phone W 497.

13751—40^—24
TWO FLATS TO LET, 17 GARDEN 

street.—Apply 34 Wall street.
13762—10—25

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET — 
Steam heated, modern, breakfast if 

desired.—Phone Main 154-22.

REGISTERED DRUG CLERK 
Wanted. Confidential Box U 199, 

13648—10—27
WANTED—STRONG WOMAN, ONE 

who can cook. Apply Box U 196, 
13704—10—22

13711—10—24
Times.13616—10—27 FOR SALE—ONE BIG FOUR OVBR- 

land and one McLaughlin Special in 
good shape.—St John Garage, 1*5 Prin
cess St 18657—10—24

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND FIVE 
Passenger Sedan, model 90, in good 

running order. Just overhauled. Wire 
Wheels. Would consider late model 
Ford Coupe in trade. Apply Auto Elec
tric, Portland St 10—17—T-f-

Times.13728—10—26
WANTED—A PLUMBER. APPLY 

at once. Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
13586—10—22

TO LET—FLATS IN CITY AND 
Carleton.—Telephone 789.

13752—10—21

TO LET—WARM FLAT, SIX ROOMS 
—toilet electrics, 168 St James St., 

West 13746—10—25

—
WANTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY, 

three adults. Apply 20 Bentley St.
13718—10—25

cAT P MAIN STREET, FREE- FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
SALE-MAIN condition. Apply 220 Lancaster

13744—10—25

FOR SALE—LARGE SAFE, HEIGHT 
5 feet x 8% feet Address Safe, P. O. 

Box 75. 13697—10—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 117 
•King St. EastFOR

CSÛ “«.U» tentais 

$70. Price $4,700. Terms can be ar- 
»nged. Apply Box T lOl^Tunes^

18727—10—28
Ave.

WANTED — MAN WITH HORSE 
and express wagon for city delivery.— 

Canadian Packing Co. 18745—10—25

■JO LET—TWp CONNECTING FI.lt- 
nished rooms, also single room, warm, 

lights, bath, phone. Reasonable,, 171 
Queen. x ■ 13719—10—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 67 
Sewell. Right Bell. 13717—10—26

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT
18555—10—26

TO !LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH-
ed or unfurnished. Phone Main 4102. —------ --------------------------

13660—10—22 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
'--------------------------- — house work, 171 ChaHotte. *

13466—10—25

WANTED—FINISHERS AND GIRLS 
x to learn. Must be steady. Apply at 
ohce, Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 
Union St. 13647—10—24
WANTED* — SALES LADY FOR 

cigar and news stand. Apply Royal 
Hotel. 13578—10—22

WANTED — BAKER. HIGHEST 
__ wages, steady job. Write, giving phone 
number, Box U 172, Times.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 CAM- 
den street parlor, dining room, 

kitchen, bath, 4 bedrooms, hot and cold 
water, electric lights. Rent $25 Phone 
463-11. 13699—10—28

FOR SALE—12 GAUGE DOUBLE 
Barrel Shot Gun, $31 ; also,Winchester 

Target Rifle, 22 Long Rifle Calibre, $14, 
both in excellent condition. Apply 73 
Prince Edward St

FOR SALE-BY OWNER THREE 
Story House, freehold, good location. 

Box U 192, Times. 10—25

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD zPROP- 
erty, Britain street. Two family house. 

Could easily be converted into store 
property,- Sacrifice for quick sale. Ap
ply Box U 167, Times. 13522—10—25

FOR SALE—1 FORD ROADSTER, 
1918 M. All new tires and licensed. 

Runs like new.—N. B. Used Car Ex- 
13599—10—2

13574—10—24

WANTED— TWO GOOD BENCH 
Carpenters, familiar with wood work

ing business, also good machine hand to 
take charge of floor.—Christie Wood- 

10—10—TA

rooms, 305 Union.13645—10—24
WANTED—SILVER GIRL. APPLY 

18607—10—82g-o Let — heated flat. mrs.
William Fleming, 66 Hazen street.

13694—10—27

change.SLAUGHTER SALE IN TWEED 
Rain Coats. Highest price $8.—Miller 

& Wyrhan, 69 Dock street.

Victoria Hotel.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

working Co, Ltd.
18690—10—24 TO LET—UPPRR FLAT xNo. 192 

Tower St, 6 rooms and bath. Enquire 
West 122-21. 13666—10—24

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with board, 20 Queen street.FOR SALE—ONE GREY WICKER 

Baby Carriage; one Baby Walker, 
Music Cabinet, 8 Coburg SL /

FOR SALE—HOUSE CONTAINING 
shop and two flats, in coming business 

section. Price reasonable. Apply James 
Nixon, 249 Pr. Edward St.

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL.—AP- 
ply 112 Wentworth Street.

13557—10—26 SITUATIONS WANT7
TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT IN 

North End, M. 1006-31.
T.f.11 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,— 

Apply 72 Adelaide St •
13608—10—36

TO LET—LARGE FURN ISHED 
heated bedroom. Gentleman. Phone 

13597—10—26

13614—10—2513678—10—22 WANTEti—FOR WINTER MON'i i, 
several ffirnaces to look after, vicinity 

of Centenary church, have had seven 
Sears experience.—Apply Mr. James 
Jarvis, 120 Britain street

18579—10—38

TO LET—FLAT, 137 BROAD ST. 
(adults only.) Apply Left Hand Bell.

13561—10—24

18642—10—24
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDBIRDSFOR SALE — CANARIES* 

chflse singers.—53 Simonds Si COOKS AND MAIDSSALE—SIXTY ACRES OF
land and barn at Nauwigewauk, 
stones throw from station. Apply H. 

B. Ganong, N auwigewauk^ïLR^^

13665—10—24FOR FOR SALE—“HAPPY THOUGHT” 
Kitchen Range, cheap. Thos. Kane, 

13743—10—28
WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 

maid. Apply evenings, 119 Hazen St.
13687—10—24

WANTED ^T^COOK. RE FE R- 
enccs required. Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 

190 Germain street

18689—10—24Main 2662-11.FOR SALE — FOUR TIRES, 36x4, 
two cord, almost new; two plain. Price, 168 Prince Wm. 

low. David Magee, 63 King street.
13640—10—27

TO LET —UPPER FLAT, KING 
Street East, between Carmarthen and 

Wentworth. Recently remodelled. Pos
session immediately. Rent $50 per 
month. Also self-contained house, Doug
las Avenue. -.Modern. Immediate pos
session. Rent $86 per month. Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, 151 Prince WilliarA 
street, Telephone Main 2596.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
13600—10—24

WANTED—BY A WOMAN, WITH 
child 4 years old, position as house

keeper for widower in the city. Box U
10—22

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FUR NI- 
ture, 65 Garden- Cun be 

every day.

Sydney.
seen

13708—10—25FOR SALE — SBLF-CONTA I N E D 
i House, Elliott Row. Modern heating 

and lighting, aft new. Price moderate for 
•nick sale—Apply Box U

WE BUY 4NT) SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East SL Jolin 

Building Co, Ltd, 60 Princi^Wm. SL

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Parlor, modern convenience, private 

near car Une.—Phone 
een SL

186, Times.FOR SALE—2 32 x 3% ROYAL CORD 
Tires, slightly used, 2 for $49.—88 

18636—10—22
13674—10—24

FOR SALE—SELF FEEDER, No. 1S^ 
good condition.—Phone 1503-8L

13706—10—28

WANTED—FURNACES TO LOOK 
after by married man. Good references.

13644—10—24

family, no children, 
M. 2265-21, 160 Qiiprincess St. MAID WANTED—146 DOUGLAS 

A va. Phone M. 1169-22.13538—10—22 Box y 177, Times.,FOR SALE — 1 31x4 TIRE,
Grooved Tread, new, $1895.—88 Prin

cess streeL 13638—10—22
13621—10—22

FOR SALE—BELLE OAK HEATER, 
in good condition. Also two biirner 

oil stove- Phone Main 2250-4L,
13715—10—85

-13371—10—22 TO LET—AT RENFORTH, FOUR 
rooms, partly furnished, bath and 

heated.—Phone M. 599.

CHAUFFEUR, EXPERIENCED, DE- 
sires position.—Apply Box U 170, 

Times.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house Work. Apply Mrs. R. R. Haley, 
166 ML Pleasant. 18869—10-2*

FLATS TO LET—NOVEMBER 1ST,
ground floor, Westbank Apartments, 

Mount Pleasant, right rooms; $60.00.— 
Main 1466. 10—16—Tj.

18537—10—24 13539—10—24FOR SALE—2 84 x 4 CORD CASINGS 
at less than cosL Brand new tires.— 

88 Princess St. 13634—10-^22 TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, 14 Peters.

18468—10—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 49 
13473—10—24

WANTED—BY MOUNT ALLISOÎ# 
graduate, position as stenographer. 

Experience more necessary than salary. 
Phone 734-11.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL; 
house work. Mrs. J. G. Leonard, 256 

18M8-10—24

WANTED — COOK. REFERENCES 
required/ Apply Box U ITS, care 

13610-10-26

FOR SALE — FURNITURE AND 
Stoves. Currie, 12 Millidge Ave.

- 13604—JO—26
FOR SALE — SIDEBOARD WITH 

BeveUed Mirror—Phone West 788.
18651—10—22

WOOD AND COAL Germain St. 13330—10—22

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Apply 23 Millidge Ave.

13540—10—24

Sewell.Pea HardCoal FOR SALE—1 80x8% TIRE WITH 
tube. Guaranteed new stock, $18.78.— 

13636—10—22
TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 

furnished rooms for housekeeping, hot 
water, electrics, phone and bath—^276 
Main street.

LOST AND FOUNDTimes.TO LET — THREE ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 120 Pitt SL

13726—10—25
/

88 Princess SL/ WANTED—CHAMBER MAID, 
ary $20 a month with meals and 

Apply Royal Hotel.

SAL* 
room. 

18518—10-85
LOST—ON SUNDAY/ OCT. 16TH, 

between Charlotte street and Fort 
Howe district, Waltham Semi Hunt - 
Watch with Fob of George Soveredg 
dated 1820, valued as keepsake. Rewa; 
if returned to Mr. Hand, Canadian Dli 
tributing Co, on Thorne’s Wharf.

13565—10—22

1 13484—10—24FOR SALE—MUSIC CABINET, 236 
Britain streeL, NOTICE of sale TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. 

Mrs, McDonald, 22 Prince Edward St.
13712—10—28

13689—10—2* TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, J75 
13469—10—22Free and Hard Burning 

Grades
It will save you money if used 

for top-dressing the furnace fire.
Lowest Cash Prices

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 46 Winter.

To John T. Meredith, formerly of the 
City of Saint John, in the County of the 
City and County of Saint John and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer 
D G S “Stanley,” but now of the City 

ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE RUM-jof’ London, in that part of Great Britain 
mage sale, Glad Tidings Hall, Prince; an(i Ireland called England, and all 

Edward street, Saturday, 2 to 4. M.]others whom it may in any wise con-
“Notice is hereby given that under and' 
by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain Indenture of-Mortgage bear
ing date the 27th day of March, A. D. 
1912, and made between the said John T. 
Meredith and wife, of the first part, and 
Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said 
City of Saint John, barrister-at-law, of 
the second part, and registered in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the County of the City and County 
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book 118 of 
records at pages 204, 206 and 206 on the 
29th day of March, A. U. 1912, by the 
official number 86072, there will, for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de- 

BA RGÀIN SALE — 75 SPRING fauit having been made in the. payment 
Roosters, table price*.—211 Lancaster thereof, be sold at public auction, at 

13*48—10—22 Chubb’s Corner (so called), at the «or
ner of Prince William . and Princess 
streets, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the 29th day of October, 
A- D. 1921, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, all the lands and premises in the 
said Indenture of Mortgage described as 
follows:—

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
“land, situate, lying and being in the 
“said City of Saint Jofcn, described as 
“follows: Beginhing on the eastern side 
“line of Dorchester Street at a point 

FOR SALE—NEW FALL COATS]«eighty (80) feet from the intersection 
from $15 up. Woollen Blankets, 60x80, «0f the north line of Sewell street, thence 

$5.75; Pleated Plaid Skirts from $2.50 ««northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
up; Georgette Waists, $2.75 up; Chil- «feet, thence easterly at right angles 
dren’s Blue Serge Dresses, $4.50 up; “hundred and ten (110) feet or to the 
Silk Dresses, $11.50 up. Private. Apply ««dividing line between the land hereby 
evenings, top floor, 12 Dock street. “conveyed and land formerly conveyed

13340—10—22 “by the said Margaret S. Johnston and 
“the late Charles H. S. Johnston, her 
“husband, to George E. Fairweather by 
“deed dated the seventeenth day of 
“June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 
«the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
“and for the City and County of Saint 
i “John in Libro 32, page 150, thence 
“southerly along the said dividing line 
“thirty (30) feet or to the rear of lots 
“fronting on Sewell StreeL and thence 
“westerly along sfiid rear line of Sewell 
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place 
“of beginning, being the same lot of land 
“conveyed to the said John T. Meredith 

.“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
“even date herewith.”

Together with all the buildings and 
improveriients thereon, and the rights 

! and members, privileges and appurten- 
‘ to the said lands and premises be-
j longing or in any manner appertaining:

Dated this fourth day of October, A. 
D. 1921.

Pitt.FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Mitchell Body, good upholstery. Need 

space. First $20 takes it. Main 4388-21.
„ 13602—10—24

TO LET—FURBISHED ROOM, 42 
Carletoh. 13504—10—25TO LET—ROOMS AT DUFFERIN 

Annex, 109 Charlotte SL, $5 a week 
and up. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

13549—10—26

18884-10-22
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 

with use of piano and sleeping rdOrn. 
Adults only. Box U 194, Times.

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID.— 
Mr*. -John C. Belyea, Telephone 

13382—10—22
LOOT—WILL GENTLEMAN WHO 

picked üp Pocketbook at head King 
Street, Thursday night, kindly call or 
telephone Smith’s Fish Store, Sydney 
street, city.

LOST—ON TUESDAY, AMYTHEST 
Brooch, between Britain street, city, 

and Hampton, via C. N. R. Phone M. 
4681. 13750—10—22

Rothesay 48.TO LET —HEATED ROOMS, 31 
Peters streeL _________________ 10—22

TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH* 
out board. 3219-21. 13015—10—84

13500—10—2513548—10—221834-21.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

bath and electrics.—197 Charlotte St. 
Phone Main 3089-21

TO LET—ONE FURNISHED FRONT 
room, heated. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain.

18526—10—25

J.S. Gibbon & Co. 18771—10—22FOR SALE—500 GENTLEMEN’S 
and Ladies’ Rainqoats to be sold 50 

per cent below manufacturers’ costs. All 
kinds of heavy tweeds which can be worn 
as fall coats.—Apply 29 Horsfidd StreeL 
Open from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. Td. Main 
338-21. 18417—10—24

WANTED13483—10—25
WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 

couple, not later than Nov. 1st, small 
unfurnished heated flat or apartment, oF 
2 rooms with bath, suitable for light 
housekeeping. Best of references. Write 
Box U 197, Times.

LIMITED OFFICES TO LET
Phones 2636, 594 LOST—BETWEEN GUILFORD AND 

Rodney Streets, or Princess St, dty, 
a string of gold beads on Wednesday. 
Finder please Phone W. 588-11.

13666—10—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping at .343 Union St.— 

Phone 1654-11 Main. 13445—10—24

TO RENT—HEATED FRONT OF- 
fice, 63% Dock street Phone Main 

2343. 13707—10—28
6%Chartotte SLNo. t Union St PIANO FOR SALE AT RARE BAR- 

gam. Phone M. 1876. 13475—10—25
13729—10—2710-25

WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS, 
TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- a] heated furnished house or flat, cen- 

ished room, 60 Peters. 13436—10—24 trafly located. Call M. 2366-21.
FOR SALE—COLUMBIA -GRAMO- 

phone, bargain ; cost $75, will sell for 
$40; mahogany case with top, also 14 
records, perfect tone.—Box U 190, Times.

13472—10—24

All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL 

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

LOOT — TWO YALE KEYS ON 
ring. Binder please Phone M. 3696-1L 

13742—10—24
STORES and BUILDINGS V 13741—10—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
13439—10—24

I
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER

desires position. Box U 180, Times.
13714—10—24

Prince William.TO LET—UPSTAIR STORE, 183 
to Manager,

13641—10—24

STORE TO LET—COR.-MILL AND 
Union St Apply No. 1 Union SL

13662—10—24

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
picked up purse in Queen Square The

atre Tuesday afternoon kindly phone 
13659—10—21

Union street. Apply 
Robinson's Clothes, Ltd.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GBN- 
13416—10—24tlemen, 27 Leinster.

WANTED — SEWING BY DAY, 
Prices reasonable. Apply -171 Char

lotte. Phone M. 3222-11.

Ave, Phone W 578. Main 4(*aTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
13364—10—22Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. FOR SALE—150 SQ. FT. CAST IRON 

radiators. Thos. Kane, 168 Prince Wm.
13422—10—24

Peters. LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS. FINDER 
will be rewarded by leaving at Times 

Office.
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Parlor, facing King Square. Suitable 
13352—10—22

13649—10—24Phone West 1 7 or 90
13372—10—22WANTED)—HIGHEST CLASS DRESS 

making by the day.—Phone West 
18601—10—22

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water streeL Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suit
able for apartments, light and heat— 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63- Prince William street.^

FOR SALE—TYPEWRITER, IRON 
"Bedstead and folding chair. Phone Main 

13401—10—24

for two, 32 Sydney SL LOST — SATURDAY, FROM 185 
Duke street, Black Cat, small white 

spot on chest. Reward. Phone even
ing, M. 3674-11. 13513-10—21

LOOT—COLLIE PUP, EIGHT WEEKS 
old. Reward if returned 121 Elliott.

18588—10—22

COAL 256-21.
2888-21.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 40 Leinster St. 13652—10—27ROOMS AND BOARDINGAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sixes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

FOR SALE—1 SET OPPOSUM FURS 
—Apply 93 Britain street or Phone

13446—10—84 WOMAN WANTS WORK OF ANY 
kind by day. Phone West 701-31.

13660—iO—22

2068-11. WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders. Phone 3746-32.

13438—10—28

HOUSES TO LET BOARDING—65 RICHMOND ST^ ’$6 
18730—10^4

WANTED — JOB CUTTING WOOD 
by the Cord.—Apply Box U 175, 

Time.
one week. BIRTHDAY PARTY

SLAND BOARI>7S99^iÔ-^24 WANTED—YQUNGLADY DESIRES soîf'of'Mr^mT Mra^Wimai^Shaw, 81

_______________ :--------------------------------— position as collector. Apply Box U Park street, entertained twenty-one of
TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 98 168, Times. 13525—10—24) his friends on Wednesday evening at a

SL James SL 18486—10—24 r _ party in honor of his seventh birthday.
A decorated birthday cake was a feature 
of the delightful supper which was 
served. The evening was' pleasantly 
spent in music, games and dancing. 

WANTED—SIX BRIGHT MEN AND Many beautiful gifts were received.
women of neat appearance for work 

in city arid suburbs. Highest salaries 
paid. Apply in person to Room 16, 49 

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD FOR Canterbury streeL 
gentlemen in private family—11 Peter 

13359—10-22

18609—10—22TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

13766—10—28

TO LET—SIX ROOM HOUSE, EAST 
SL John, for Nov. 1st, or will eeU. 

Terms if desired.—East St. John Build
ing Co, 60 Prince Wm. SL, M. 4248- 

13683—10—24

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Douglas avenue, latest improve

ments, eight rooms, tiled bathroom, rent
al reasonable, small family preferred. 
For immediate occupation. Phone M. 
93 or 3667. 13516—10—25

R.P.&W.F. STARR
LIMITED

159 Union St49 Smythe St
TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 

suitable for two or three gentlemen.— 
Phone Main 2816.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 92 
Mecklenburg, right hand bell.—Phone 

3273. 13392—10—22

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft Choice Stock.

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney; well screened.

A. B. WHBLPLEY.
\ 226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

SITUATIONS VACANTagency
13398—10—24

a 13747—10—24
Tel. M. 1227

REQUIRED SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 
and women with ambition, not afraid 

to grasp an opportunity. Previous ex
perience ünnecessary. No canvassing. 
State age, experience if any. Vacancies 
SC John and Province. . Address Postal 
Box 595, Toronto. \ 13764—10—27

EARN* MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time, writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited^ 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

THEstTO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 189 Carmarthen street, nine 

rooms,—6 Courtney street

rs.:

HANDY
LUMBER
YARDS

13229—10—28 APARTMENTS TO LET

Slashing Reduction
In Price of Lots At

TO RENT—FROM NOW DURING 
winter months, 7 roomed furnished 

and heated apartment, centrally located. 
Apply Box T 103, care Times.

TO LETancee

TO LET — GARAGE OR AUTO 
Storage, King SL

2921-21. 13583—10—26

TO LET—PRIVATE STORAGE FOR 
Waterloo street, Phone M.

13463—10—2*

13761—10—25 Ten minutes walk from the heart 
of the city and you can see for 
yourself how good our Refuse, 
2x3 and 2 x 4, is. If you are 
building yon will find this is good 
stock to use.

•PHONE MAIN W93.

CYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee, 
Mortgagee. TO LET—APARTMENT, DUFERIN 

Anex, 109 Charlotte SL Apply Duf
ferin Hotel. 13638—10—24

10-29

Courtney Bay Heights $25.00
Lightning Calculators

one car.
1054. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writidg show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply yon with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

FURNISHED FLATSF53

To dose out the balance of our lots we are now offer
ing choice lots in the heart of the residential district at $75 
to $160 less-then original price.

C/m. and inspect them without delay.

’PHONE OR CALL

ADD, SUBTRACT, MULTIPLY.
Same efficiency as expensive machines.

Guaranteed For Five Years.

For thirty days trial offer, 
write today.

OO TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms. (Adults.) Phone 1842-41.

13664—10—24
11—18—1921

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

I AGENTS WANTED~ TO PURCHASE “Help For All Sort 
of Eyes WANTED—AGENTS, BOTH MEN 

and women, to sell rubber-lined Ging- 
Aprons for use in the kitchen to 

in homes. ,Can easily make $14 
a day and more. Send 75c. for Sample 
apron and full particulars. Money re
funded if sample returned. British Rub-

Wellwood Sales Co.,
OTTAWA.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SELF- 
feeder Store. Name price.—Brown, P. 

O. Box 34, City.

Limited

65 Erin Street
1

ham 
womenEast ---------AT---------

' K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
193 11«»~. St and 4 King Square

FAWCETTS STORE, 13468—10—26
18451-10-25

St. Jehn
The Want riFRENCH LESSONS — MADE MOIS- 

elle Saulnier, 115 Germain street, Tel. her Company, 233 McGill street, Mon-
------- tm+ MWI M YÉ USEL16-20For Information. Main 4652. USE

ii
i

JL
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WOOD AND COAL

SHOPS VOU OUGHT TO KNOW You Take No Chances 
When You Buy NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street. dty>

New York, Oct 81. 
Open High Low

Am Sugar ............... 81 '
Am Car F dry...........128 128 128
Atlantic Gtilf .... 26% 26% 26%
Asphalt ............... 84 54% 63%
Am Sumatra ...........35% 35% 35
Atchison ................... 83 88 85
Am Telephone .... 108 108 108
Beth Steel B ...........52% 58% 52%
Baldwin Loco...........98% 86% 85%
Balt & Ohio
Copper .........
Corn Products 
Ches & Ohio 
Crucible Steel 
C. P. R............

Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. Jin Open Letter 

to the Men of St John 
Mout Clothes

FUND Y
Coal

PAINTSASHES REMOVED 60%51—the KIND of FUNDY that 
we offer you. You know its 
stronger heating power, its long 
staying power, its low wast
age. You know we send you 
Fundy carefully screened, nice 
and clean. Let us send you 
some FUNDY SOFT COAL.

•Phone Main 3988.

■£2.
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *3.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haiey Bros, Ltd.

ASHES REMOVED.—MAIN 1659-81.
13503—10—25

6—9—1922

AUTO STORAGE PLUMBING
36 36WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 65 
Sydney street. Phone 663.

36
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 65 St Paul street M. 314-21.

. 38% 38% 38%

. 80 80 79%

. 54% 54% 53%

. 58% 60 68%
'.110% 111% 110% 

Central Leather .... 27% 27% 27% j
Chandler Motors .. 40% 40% 40% j
Great Nor Pfd .... 71% 71% 71%
Inter Paper
Kelly Springfield .. p9% 39%
Mex Petroleum .... 95% 96%
Miss Pacific ...
N Y, N H & H
N Y Central ........... 72 72 71%
North Pacific ........... 78%- 73% 73
Pacific Oil ...............42% 42% 42
Pennsylvania ...........35% 35% 35%
Pan American .... 43% 43% 43%
Pierce Arrow ........... 12% 12% 12%
Rock Island ...........31% 31% 31%
Republic I *& S .... 45% 46% 45%
Royal Dutch ........... 43% 43% 43%
Sinclair Oil ............... 21% 21% 20% |
South Pacific ........... 76% 76% 76%
South Railway .... 19% 19% 18% |
Studebâker ...............72% 72% 72.:g j
Texas Oil ...............89f% 39% 39 /s j
Utah Copper ...........62% 52% 52%

| Union Oil ............... 20% 20% 20
[Union Pacific .........,119% 119% 119
lu S Steel ...................  78% 78% 78%
U S Rubber ...........48% 48% 47%

Sterling—395.

EMMERSON FUELCO. COMMENCING this week the ENGLISH 
AND SCOTCH WOOLEN COMPANY will be 

conducted under a NEW MANAGEMENT, which 
will mean NEW VALUE, NEW SERVICE-in 
fact a NEW ENGLISH AND SCOTCH WOOLEN 
COMPANY throughout.

115 CITY ROAD.

BABY CLOTHING REPAIRING GOOD SOFT COAL
For Kitchen Ranges 

Excellent heat, carefully screened
$10 A TON

G O. D. Ground Floor.

BABY’S BBAOTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

maerlal; everything required; ten dol- 
U-L complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 

lfsonfl, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 
and Fumitûre Upholstered and re

paired. Work neatly done.—160 City 
toad or Phone M. 341.

47 49% 47
39%
95%

12220—10—28 18 18 18
13% 13% 13%

Fresh zmined Broad Cove Coal 
$13.50 G O. D. ground floor.ROOFINGBARGAINS Our prices will be from $15 to $35 for Suits and Overcoats 

made to measure—and each order will be backed up with a genume 
guarantee of satisfaction or money back.

We know that we now

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Worlc—Vaughan &

Marsh Road, Phone 4478.
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, COM- 

fortables, Bed Spreads, good value at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street.

D. W. LANDLeonard, 43 
9—7—TJ.

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone M. 1185. have the outlet, the equipment and the 

management to make the best clothes in Canada at $15 to $35 to- 
measure and from now on we are going to prove that we can do so 
and back up our value with service that means all that the word im
plies. We have thirty-eight stores in Canada extending right from 
Halifax to Victoria. We have a huge central tailoring plant in 
Montreal. We buy oùr cloth direct from the mills and we seD direct 

to the wearer.’

SECOND-HAND GOODS 10—27DANCING
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store; 578 Main street. Main 4466. Kindling WoodPRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 

R. 8, Searle, ’Phone M. 4282.
12156—10-80

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
first

Perfectly Dry 
Clean Kindling 

$2.50 X Cord in Load
DYERS

/
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—EAST 

black rettrned in 24 hours. Phone 
4700, New System Dye Works.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 21. 

Asbestos Common—10 at 62%. 
Brompton—50 at 22.
Dominion Iron Com—:25 at 24%.
Dom Irbn 6 p. c. Pfd—10 at 68%,.
Can S. S. Com—6 at 10%.
Can S S Pfd—25 at 53%.
Can Car Pfd—5 at 48.
Can Cement Com—101 at 58%.
Dom Glass Pfd—5 at 85.
Can Converters—5 at 74.
Can Cement Pfd—5 at 86.
Gen Electric—16 at 93.
Lauren tide—70 at 75, 15 at 75, 25 at 

74, 5 at 74%.
Montreal Power—100 at 85%.
Nat Breweries—60 at 55%.
Ont Steel—25 at 47.
Lyall—16 at 68.
Riordon—40 at 3.
Spanish River Com—75 at 58%. 
Spanish River Pfd—100 at 69%. 
Steel Canada—6 at 58.
Smelting—60 at 17%, 10 at 17. 
Winnipeg Elec—25 at 37.
1923 Victory I-oan—98.15.
1933 Victory Loan—97.50. .
1934 Victory Loan—94.50.
1931 War Loan—92.17.
1937 War Loan—97.80.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 566 Main street 
Phone Main 4468. * City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

We eliminate every bit of “lost 
ours is just a simple, straight-

There you have the story, men. 
motion” and cut out all "extras” 
forward business proposition. Instead of selling through retailers we

our national tailoring plant at the disposal

engravers

— and styles see A. G. Plummer, i 
Jhaxtotte street up-stairo.____
$ C. WESLEY & CO-j

,od engravers, 89 Water street Tele- 
* M. 982.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cost off clothing. Highest | 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert t 
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main street.

jg Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, g 
I celebrated Wilkes Batte Coal.

CITY FUEL CO.

place tiie entire output of
thirty-eight distributing stations. That is how it is possible to5—19—1922

of our
the clothes we will offer at our very low/prices.WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

We want the men of St. John to see oer values before they buy 
their Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats. They can choose from 
imported and domestic fabrics woven by some of the finest mills m 
the world. They can have their clothes made to measure in any

can get dependable*garments

- FILMS FINISHED
SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD7 C. 
trice, comer Stanley-City Road 

8—3—1922

FOR_________________________ ——-, WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-
8KND ANY ROLL OF FILM wi tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,

50c. to Wasson’s, ?. O. Bos |1°~’ jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,
John. N. B., tor a set of picture»-^- musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
fSloKsy finish. Satisfaction guaranxecu. vojvers> tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call

— of write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

A.
Main 4662.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, *2At 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hasan 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

conceivable style and model. They 
at $15 or the finest suit in the house at $35. If they come to look

under no obligation to buy. We invite comparison and
3—3—1922

HATS BLOCKED iex-they are 
pect ourBUYGOOD 

DOORS

FatxTFS’ velour, beaver and
Blocked in the latent styles- MS?y t f^T280 Main street, op

posite Adelaide St

clothes to sell absolutely on their merits.SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

A DANGEROUS EXPERIMENT.
It seems at this time as we are trifling 

with a particularly dangerous experi
ment in attempting to build a high tariff 
wall for the protection of our manufac
turers. Europe is much more anxious 
to buy 'our goods than we are to buy 
hers. By placing a high tariff on her 
manufactured products, we are incur
ring the ill-will of her capital and her 
labor. In fact, the United States has 
today become more unpopular commer
cially than ever. In addition to that, 
we are still further decreasing Europe’s 
buying power by fnaklng It almost im1 
possible for -her to sell goods to us. 
The most important item confronting 
uS is to supply Europe with funds With 
which to purchase our commodities.

It would seem that it devolves most 
strongly upon us to have our govern- 
ment Issue another liftge credit in far of 
of the fo/eign governments, going so far 

to remove the requirement that

ENGLISH & SCOTCH 
WOOLEN COMPANY

Tf.
IRON FOUNDRIES 1While You’re 

At It
Brass Foundry.

tailoring
/

LADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR.
Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

prices. Alterations and remodelling 
done.—A. Morin, 62 Germain.

They cost a bit more; but 
good Door will outlast 

two, and often three, poor 
or indifferent ones. We have 
some very nice

CALIFORNIA 
" SUGAR PINE 

DOORS

of splendid stock, nicely 
finished; five panel—four 
cross and one upright

For Quotation, ’Phone 
Main 3000.

one
• x I

Canada’s Largest Tailors—Branches from Coast-to-CoastJACKSCREWS 13231—11—15

Vjack-screws forhirbATBKA-
sonable rateS^pe day^

10 Smytbe street Phone 28 Charlotte StTRUCKING
GENERAL TRUCKING, ASHES Re

moved.—Phone M. 3167-11.
18545—10—22

JOBBING
V

TYPEWRIJERS
Horse-shoeing, «4

Light 2nd head tiapHSs 
Sale, Painting and Letter-

23

even as
ing.

Heavy and
Wagons For 
thg.—A Ross,

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SAC1U- 
fice prices several L. C. Smith Royal 

abd Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co, Ltd, 56 Prince William St.

12873—11—Ï

City of St John Debentures.
Sealed Tenders will be received by the proceeds of this credit shall be ex-1 whetherwebe[ fl^cla^fficulties by lending her a "

28th. d„ .1 Oct.ber toi.. to th, ,ur- | «dp, hind,,, «mrdin, t. thc «l.to b.to. -= hop. >=
chase of the following debentures, viz..: f° ,!f!„mlvand demand degree of prosperity or depression sheiregain our own prosperity.—Juhatt W.

$646,000.00 datrol lsti November 192L la^of lose^ight of the fact,'is undergoing. We must remove to a)Porter, in Forbes Magazme (N. Y.).
due 1st. November 1981, bearing ti per —m— .................................. 1 '!» —h
cent, interest payable half yearly. ————■*“**■ J— * ~

Interest and principal payable in St.
John, Montreal or Toronto at holders

Murray kGregoiy, Ltd.
L^DIES’T AILORlNO

Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister of 
lands and mines, said yesterday that the 
recent decision of the government to 
reduce the stumpage rate on bud-worm 
killed timber was occasioned by the
dead'" timber.00 Thf offidals^of" thf gov- ^Denominations $500 and 3LOOO. 

eminent are preparing a report of con- The City does not bind itself to ac-

stjs iWÆSï ”&2t K svrfeu,-s rsJS; -m1' =. ». s™,™
would probably be very light 10—24 May0

LADIES’ TAILORING.—MISS QWN- 
Inn, 39 Elliott Row. 18643—10—26 UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main St. 13754—11—22

MASTER MASONmattress repairing

♦asïîï’a’ïBT^SMattresses re-stretched. Featner beds ____________________

s& a «S&EfH ras.,;Aeh«.ra=M^A-en ce.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, ^ 1985> 3 Coburg.
Mail* 667# * * ■ a . ■——•— *' :

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe-

MEN’S CLOTHING «tolty. G. d. Perkh», 48 Princes street
-------- --------- ------ ------  w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-

MKN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.—I jea-, aad Swiss expert watch repairer, 
We have in stock swme very fine Over- j 138 Miu street (next Hygienic Bakery).

S^ThTStotoS»If «”» ! RINGS, WATCHES. CLOCKS KH 
^ i ch Custom and Ready-to-; Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
«ff^Clothing,’ 192 Union street Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
wear uvw us, Peters street “•

WATCH REPAIRERS i

PLUG SMOKING

good Tobacco ’

MONEY ORDERS 9
WELDING

Money Orders.

FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
hold Articles, etc.^-C. J. Morgan & Co^ 

Ltd^ 43 King Square. 4—20—22

yPHOTOGRAPHIC IAUCTIONS
Special for this month only.

One enlargement with 12 postcard 
photos for $1.50. Victoria Photo Studio.

SATURDAY and 
MONDAY NIGHTS 
at 7JO, at Public Auc- | 
tion, entire stock of 
Cretonne, Wool Dress 
Goods, Blankets, Nov
elties, Crockery, Shoes, 
Groceries, Jugs, Cups, 

Plates, Gloves, Sweaters, Chambray, Jar
diniere», Hosiery.

123 prince Edward
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. .

13748-10-25

to
S^n:'MvmiV

î'V‘\rS
\VuuVi 1kPIANO MOVING 1

mHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen-

PÏÂNÔ MOVING BY KtPEBJ- 
enced man at reasonable r»US.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4753.

mwho enjoys toll flavored 
tobacco should buy the big Master 

Mason Plug. No other form of tobacco 
holds the original freshness and frag- 

welL No other tobacco has 
quite the same satisfying flavor as 
Master Mason. To the last pipeful of the 
big economical plug “it’s good tobacco."

T5 man p
iii

Ell
Street •28

Mw%
F. L- POTTS 

— Real Estate Broker, 
[Appr***®1 ““i Aie»
Itioneer. ,

If you have I real

sræ&EÏSZSS; ■
will accept pupils for Piano instruction. teaj estate. Office and Salesroom
Further enquiries, 272 \ 96 Germain Street.
Phone M. 1974. 13722-10-25 ' __________________

\v\U\ViMe
ranee so

SaPIANO LESSONS «

m *MumTHE^BIG^PLUG 20cents ï

9B

Tbm WanfUSEUSE
I %

£

Keep a Record of 
Your Securities

For the convenience of those desiring to 
keep a record of their securities we have 
prepared a concise and convenient 
SECURITY RECORD form for entering 
the name of the sewirities, date of pur
chase, amount, purchase price, annual 
income, time of interest or dividend 
payment, maturity, etc. Such a record is 
almost indispensable to security holders.

The close of the year is a good time to see 
that your holdings are all properly entered, 
or your list brought up to date. Go over 
your securities carefully. There may be 
some maturing at an early date which could, 
with considerable profit, be exchanged for, 
long term securities. In this connection we 
shall be gjlad to make suggestions.

Copy of th4 SECURITY RECORD 
form Win be gladly sent on request.
The form is prepared with spaces for 
entering S5 items, 75 items or 1Z5 
items. Please slate which is desired.

E. AMES & CO./VabtUkMS
J889Umstwumt TRANSPORTATION BLDG., MONTREAL

NEW YORK ... 
OHIOAOO / J

TORONTO 
K VICTORIA,

Webber

M C 2 0 3 5

1
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The Finish ! Sale Ends Saturday!
IT'S NOW OR NEVER AT THESE “PRICES”

t

fHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1921

\

POOR DOCUMENT»

M C 2 0 3 5-

L

1

FINAL WIND-UP!i
. /

;

Last Hour Bargains that Defy 
Ali Competition-

Wonderful “Values that Command 
Your Attention

Marmott Coats—Large collars and cuffs of Raccoon; all 
sizes, 40 and 45 inches long 

Handsome Raccoon Coats—5 stripe border, with belt, well 
made

Extra Special, $110
3 Only—Hudson Seal Coats—Large Alaska Sable collars 

and cuffs; 40 inches long; nicely lined; at unheard of 
prices for the closing day ; sizes, 36, 38, 40 ... Sale, $295

Sale, $264.50
Hudson Seal Coats—38 inches long; brocaded linings; large 

Canadian Beaver shawl collars and cuffs
Qosing Price, $325

A Number of Canadian Muskrat Coats—With and without
$149.50

Persian Lamb Coats—Deep Alaska Sable collars and cuffs; 
small bright curlsborders; to be sold at ,. .2 at $195 ea. 1 at $225

Here They Are!!NECK PIECESXmas Just Around thé Corner
SQUIRREL CHOKERS — Head and 

Tails. Regular, $15 
FRENCH SEAL CHOKERS—Regular, 

FOR $&25

Russian Pony Coats—Large Natural Opossum collars 
and cuffs ; fancy poplin linings. A $300 coat at

$167.50
Two Only—French Seal Coats—Shawl collars, self 

trimmed; length, 45 inches. Regular $300
Special at $147.50

FOR $10.75

What is more appropriate than a Handsome Hud- 
Seal Coat, a Muskrat or Raccoon Coat?

$12
MINK CHOKERS—Regular, $25,

SALE, $1750
SQUIRREL SHAWLS—18 by 70 inches.

AT $7250 
HUDSON SEAL CAPES—As low as

$4050
ALASKA SABLE COLLARS—Regu- 

FOR $34.25 
Natural Wolf, Fox, French Beaver, Raç- 

coon, Lynx, Mink# Beaver Collars and 
Capes all HALF PRICE OR LESS.

son

Every Lady appreciates a Hudson Seal or Near 
Seal Scarf, or you can buy at this sale a Black Lynx

At $25 and $45

Regular, $125 Grey Squirrel Coat—Brocaded sjlk lining; 36 inches 
long; size, 38. Regular price, $450,

. Qosing Price, $290 
Hudson Seal Coats—45 inches long; sizes, 40 and 42; 

large shawl collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable.. 
Regular price, $600 .................. Sale Price, $397.50

Animal Neck Piece
1er, $55

That Were $50 and $75
I

-

HE last hours of this great sale will long be remembered, we have set about 
this matter with grim determination, forcing prices down with a defiant 

hand—and now for the finish we have planned such special features that will 
bring throngs to this store. . ,

T GOING
THE

LIMIT!

BE HERE
FOR

THE FINISH

A Triumphant “Master Stroke” in Fur Selling
* t 1>

Think of a Genuine 
HUDSON SEAL COAT 

At $195
Here are Three, 32 inches long—One 

Mole collar and cuffs; two with Alas
ka Sable collars and cuffs, trimmed 
with same; brocaded silk linings,

CLOSING PRICE, $195 
TWO ONLY RUSSIAN PONY 

CÔATS—Deep collars and cuffs of 
French Beaver. Regular, $250,

CLOSING PRICE, $125 
CHILDREN’S GREY CARRIAGE 

POCKETS—EXTRA SPECIAL $4.98 
Black Wolf Muffs, Taupe Wolf Muffs, 

Grey and Red Fox Muffs
ALL AT $9.98 

ALL-WOOL SWEATER and SHAWLS 
—AT 1-3 OFF FOR CLOSING DAY

)

*»|

I\

Final Warning ! Last Notification!
This remarkable selling event positively ends Saturday. 
Next Monday, October 24, this store will continue busi- 
in the regular way. Off come the big red sale tickets! 

Down come the banners ! Regular prices must prevail!
ness

DON'T DEL AY 1
REMEMBER! Saturday, Last Day!

MAIL ORDERS
from out-of-town customers will be shipped same day as re
ceived.

Cash, Certified Check or Money Order must accompany 
all orders. * }

Please write name and address plainly and give descrip
tion of the article required.

ONLY 24 HOURS MORE

A FUR SELLING EVENT 

WITHOUT PRECEDENT 

OR HOPE OF REPETITION
F. S. THOMASANTICIPATE YOUR 

FUTURE NEEDS 

SAVE NOW ! St. John, N. B.539-545 Main St.,

^ •
-

4*
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VMl NEWS OF 
I DAY; HOME

Special New Programme for the 
End of the Week5a BIG DAY—QUEEN SQUARE

...................... - -------------- ■ —=^—, .rasa. g===^^=^==g===s=^=^==^^= IMPERIAL—NAZIMOVA TODAYI
« f In spite of the rain yesterday, we hardly had suffi

cient seats to handle the crowds at Matinee and Even
ing performances which is evidence of the grip

. ADVANCED 
PRICES FOR THIS 

ENGAGEMENT

M \

Adapted From the Great Parisian Play

BILLIONSMI1* BestBOWLING. Famous 
Polish 
Actress 
In French 
Drama

kk Picture 
Yet Made 
By This Star“Overthe Hill”Games Last Evening. SPECIALIn the Garrison league R. C. O. CL No.

1 took all four points from No. 7 C. A.
S. C. The winners totaled 1104 and the 
losers 977. The C. Company team took 
all four points from B. Company Fusil
iers. Their total pinfall was 1,053 and : 
the losers 866. R. C. O. C. No. 2 took This committee is to report back to the 
all four points from A Company Fusil- class next week. : 1
lets. The winners totaled 1166 and the 
losers 1079.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League the 
Sparrows took three points from the j Dalhousie University football team de- 
Swans. The winners totaled 130? and feQted # icked team from the Navy in 
the losers 1276. Halifax yesterday by a score of 11 to 0.

In the Wellington League the teams The coll team was made up of first 
from the Customs House and the C. N. > second players* and made a good 

split even each taking two , .
The former rolled a total of 1238 ; ®"

ani. the latter 1206.
A match game between the Wanderers ; 

and the Electrics was won by the form- | 
ex who totaled 1312 against their oppon
ents 1162.

In the Clerical Leagüe the Railway 
Mail Clerks took all four points from 
Goodwins. The winners totaled 127S 
and the losers 1208.

In the Commercial League the Atlan
tic Sugar Refinery team took all four 
(oints from Brock & Paterson. The 
winners totaled 1218 and losers 1173.

The All-Stars took three points from 
the Bakers having a total pinfall of 1293 
against their opponents 1261. \

Erins Defeat Maples.
In SL Peter’s house league last even

ing the Erins captained by Louis Mar
tin, took all four points from the Maples, 
captained by James McIntyre. The win
ners’ total pinfall was 1183 and the 
losers’ 1091.

laVUI1
MUSICAL ' 

ARRANGEMENT
A S MAY BE SdfcMISED, THE PLOT OF “BILLIONS”
J\ revolves about people of wealth and high position. Nazi- 
mova’s role is that of a Russian Princess, who is widowed 
when the Bolshevik! blow her titled husband to atoms with a 
bomb. She has been estranged from the Prince and is in 
New York, living in the heart of the1 uptown art colony of 
the metropolis, her home the meeting place for the cleverest 
members of artistic Bohemia, when the story opens.

'A TRANS-ATLANTIC DRAMA OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE

has upon the people of this city. And why not? Hasn’t 
it been running over a year in New York? Better get your seat early today.

i FOOTSAJ-L,
Dalhousie Wins From Navy. Evening, 7 and 9—50c.Matinee, 230—25c. '

Doors Open 1 Hour Earlier. z

Next Big Attraction—‘MAN, WOMAN AND MARRIAGE” ORCHESTRA“THE SKY RANGER” 
Chap. N°. 7 of Our Aerial Serial In Continuous Musicalesm

IX.

“ISOBEL OF TRAIL’S END’ARREST BALKS James 
Oliver 
Curwood’s 

Big .Yarn
BACK TO THE USUAL 15 AND 25 CENT PRICES.

MON.I x
Featuring the Popular Stars 

HOUSE PETERS and JANE NOVAKGAIETY UNIQUE
FRIDAY—SATURDAY TODAY)

HERE IS A GREAT WEEK
END PICTURE. DON'T 

MISS IT.
tGLADYS WALTON

“The Sweetest Girl in Pictures”
in thç Peppery Picture of 
a Loveable Little 1 jitfire 
With Grownup , Idea*—

False Friend Plans to Rob 
Moonshine Victim, But the 
Police Arrive in Time.

Drama, Adventure and Comedy 
for the Week-End

William TojC STAR THEATRETom Mix(Boston Globe.)
Maurice Gordon of Crestdn street Rox- 

bury, was told today at Station 3 by 
Capt. Fitzgerald and the sergeants that 
he is a very lucky man. 
mighty good thing that Gordon and an
other man were arrested late last night 
by Patrolman Nelson and Conboy ' on

\ Tommy Murphy Injured. charges of drunkness
' X , Gordon, when searched at the station

Smmy Murphy, one of the leading honse had $7,800. The other man, who 
o*"t#trs on the Grand Circuit, was pain- claimed to be a friend of Gordon, had 
füOÿ- inujured durjng the meet at At- ; nothin„ Besides he didn’t even know 
lanta yesterday when Peter Henley, Qordoa
stumbled and fell in the 2.07 pace, throw- Qord‘ it is said, sold out a meat 
tag the driver over his head. Last market a couple of days ago and that
he was reported suffering from shock, how he had so much money with him 
but was not seriously injured. The re- night. He got into the West End, 
suit of the races follows:—In the 2-<» I where “he bought some moonshine.

Neither man staggered when seen by 
Nelson and Sonboy on Merrimac street 
last night. The officers noticed the two 

stop at Prospect and Merrimac

Short SkirtsIt was a 1IU CHARLES
~’IJRF. Directed by Harry B. Harris. 

Story by Alice L. Tildesley.

A Universal Picture
;n-

The White Horseman
ART ACCORD’S

Western Serial.

the
Dig fowl

fipimd-Up
Story by Td"JijaiM
Directed by -0jnn * J\_eyMlds

------ ALSO-------

ALFALFA LOVE
Century Comedy

✓
x

Class trot for a purse of $2,500 Grey 
Worthy captured all three heats, best 
time 2.07%. The 2.07 clas space went to 
Mabelle Direct in straight heats, best 
gme 2.06y2. The 2.10 class pace was 
won by Harvester Day, two out of four 
heats, best time 2.08%.

I
STEAL AUTO, BREAK 
JEWELER'S WINDOW,

, GET RICH GEMS

II
men
streets. There is a vacant house there 

I which was recently vacated by gypsies. 
The officers observed the man with Gor- 

* Cambridgeshire Stakes. don push him into the doorway, then
London, Oct. 21—(Canadian Press)— look up and down the street. The of- 

Following is the latest London ’letting fleers could observe every movement of 
on the Cambridgeshire stakes, October the two men at Prospect and Merrimac 
26:—Abbotstrace, 5 to 1 against. Foun- streets. Walking up to the two men 
dadon, 100 to 9 against. Grand Court, Nelson said to the tall man:
100 to 8 against. Fancyman, and Palo- “What are you trying to do with this 

' mides, 18 tô 1 against. Lacrosse, 28 little fellow?” 
to 1 against. Franklin 33 to 1 against “Nothing. I know him well. He is a

great friend of mine,” was the reply. 
Gordon said he didn’t know the other

U V*

Hi
XX.Xxx

1®

/

/]Brussels, Oct. 21—Three men in an 
auto smashed a window in the Williams 
Company Jewelry store in Avenue 
Louise yesterday and escaped with two 
pearl necklace valued at 200,000 francs. 
The automobile was identified as one 
stolen earlier in the day.

1

fl* ; ;si
COMING MONDAY.

TS A WIFE WORTH”
; i“WHA zALL.BASKETS

Senior Gym Class. ,
.’Efr’is; ”c»i ■ 'FZiZ: ZXhl’X;' dry goods men
■Ï ST-a-. ,»*■»« to»** OBJECT TO IT
ss. 55 arssw Æi : s? «msutrs
Üliher a house basketball or a com- i the*r detective ability. , 

mercial basketball league would be form- ( tarl-y tins morning e 
ed bv tiiis class for the coming season. : released from the tombs and was seen eu ny un» uo» iv » I loitering in front of the Joy street bta-

—i tlon this morning, about 8.30. Capt Fitz- 
I gerald sent an officer out to bring the 

inside. He was asked what he was

PORT DEVELOPMENT.
man.

It is said that the port of Baltimore 
comprises 127 miles of deep water 

miles of which are

Twas
£WEAVES SUÉS WHITE SOX CLUB, 

CLAIMING $20,000 IN SALARY.
tnovy

frontage, forty-five 
developed with waterfront space of 
1,409,126 square feet, covered pier space 
of 1,409,126 square feet, open pier space 
of 998,104 square feet, and a terminal 
storage capacity of 1,909,920 square feet, 
together with the most modern accom
modations for the handling of grain, 
coal, oil, sulphur, 
specialized shipments.

B
Chicago, Oct. 21.—George D. (Buck) 

Weaver, formerly shortstop for the 
White Sox, and one of the indicted play
ers in the recent baseball gambling

§v:

m §* IÎ®Say Customs Regulation re 
Marking of Imports Not 
Workable.

was

&
A

casg, filed a writ of attachment In the 
Municipal Court to collect $20,000 back 
salary, which the player contends it due 
him under contract. The suit is the first 
of the kind to be filed by one of The so- 
called “Black Sox.” 
that the salary has not been paid him, 
and that the American League Baseball 
Club, against which the suit is directed 
was not justified in dropping him from 
the payroll. All the indicted players 

found not guilty by the verdict of 
were

F
fertilized and other

LAman
waiting outside for, and then warned.

> Gordon was taken to court, where he definjte postponement of the customs

'SSZL, SS' "vl’H “‘“i stotiyjsrii&tus:£S sm a** ssLs.-sai.'-JrsLe
last night he was carrying in the two y.ews were emphat;c that the new 
inside pockets of his Jacket. Gordon regulation would be a severe blow at 

made to realize this morning by . trad since the measure would
Capt. Fitzgerald how close he came to P be tolErated by exporters from 

Recommended by ’■ ‘-eing separated from his money and ad- Britain • France and the United
iudg^Zf tobacco >Z'Vlm t0 keep aw6y fr0m m0On' States, the proportion, of trade by those 
* * shjne. countries with Canada being relatively

too small to induce them to alter their 
export machinery to meet the require
ments of the new Canadian law.

A resolution covering these points 
unanimqusly adopted 

decided to communicate it to the author
ities at Ottawa.

Montreal, Oct 21.—Requests for in-Smoke Weaver asserts

Cuücura Soap
---- Is Ideal for —
The ComplexionT&B “Tire Double Adventure”were

the jury. However, the players 
not allowed to resume their positions.

was
-------ALSO------ -

Christie ComedyHoot Gibson Western
Hittii

MUTT AND JEf FFOX WEEKLY

Don’t Procrastinate! ev
and it was The Survival of the Fittest!was

It is poor policy to put off any longer haying your furnace 
overhauled. It is getting cold in the evenings now, and a 
little fire would feel pretty good. Have your furnace ready 
when you need it.

Don't let the cold weather catch
CALL* US NOW.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL EIGHT

GREEK PREMIER ON 
MISSION TO PARIS, 

AND TO THE U. S.unprepared.you

i Paris, Oct. 21.—Premier Gounaris of 
I Greece, who is here to consult with the 
j JTench government regarding allied con- 
' sent for Greece to retain occupation of 

B i Turkish territory, met Premier Briand 
_1 this morning. They will have

of consultations, after which the Greek 
premier will go to London and consult 
Premier Lloyd George.

It is indicated that after his visit In 
I Londoe, it is the intention of M. 
1 Gounaris to visit Washington.

568 Main St. 
Phone Main 365PHILIP CKANNAN LTD.

a series

\

tMAKE OUR RETAIL
YOUR z>

Weekly “Butter Market” MACDONALD’S
PRINCE of WALES.W <7Why pay high prices for ordinary butter when you 

get the highest grade at the same price you pay for an inferior 
article? In connection with our new modem dairy, we have 
opened a retail department where you can purchase, over our 
refrigerated counter, fresh, pasteurized creamery nutter made 

daily in our own plant

can>

breweries here were reopened. The un
employment commission, organized by 

, Mayor Kiel, includes attorneys, business 
men, a labor representative and two 
women.

MANUFACTURE OF WINE 
AND BEER ASKED IN AID

OF ST. LOUIS IDLE
St. Louis, Oct. 21—The city unem- 

has had under con- 
on con-

CHEWING
TOBACCO

ployment commission

■«-rjLStïwSa. »« -
the manufacture of light wines 

that breweries might be

Montreal, Oct. 21—Burglars looted the 
store of the Dominion Cord and Tessel 
Co., 431 St. Paul street, of valuable 
,dresses amd silks, valued at between 
$5,000 and $6,db0, according to a report 
yesterday. This is the second time this 
firm has been robbed this year.

Buy your weekly supply from us. After one visit you will 
become a regular customer. Also Milk, Cream and Butter
milk kept in our refrigerator for you, in sealed bottles.

i gress to 
i permit
’and beer so ,
! opened to aid in relieving the unem-
nloyment situation. ___

The resolution stated that 10,000 local 
workers would get employment if the

I o
1
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ii MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian Hlfh 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date^ line of Men’s Furnishings, Ram- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trimly 
Club Bag» and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

m°« 11 IV >1 Look for Electric Sign.
Mulnolland

PACIFIC DAIRIES LIMITED,
I

Canada’s standard since 1858 8J Makers of “Country Club*" Ice Cream
150 Union Street, SL John, N. B.

•Phone 3020
* oiniiimiiimiiHHiii !
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Carl Laemmle presents—

GRACE DARMOND
)VITH A BIG SPECIAL CAST

fjpHE dreaded moment had come. The , 
-L silence of the gambling hall was 
broken only by the whirr of the roulette 
wheel. For on the turn of the wheel 
hung the future of a girl and two men. 
Suddenly—a Shot! . . . Darkness ! . . 
The cry of Fire! . . .

You can’t help being thrilled by this 
breathless photoplay. See it.

The Beautiful Gambler”II

A Rushing Drama of Life and Love on the Flaming Frontier. 
From a Story, by Peter B. Kyne; Directed by 

Wm. Worthington.

EDDIE POLO x in “KING OF THE CIRCUS”

Present-day business U a battle 
of brains. The keen mind is the 
gold winner.' Poor vision dulls 
the mind. Most of us—unknow
ingly—have poor vision in some 
degree. Know the condition of 
your eyes. See an optical special
ist. He will know. You ought 
to, if you intend to keep fiL

OPERA HOUSE

Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.20 and 9

REFINED VAUDEVILLE

FRIDAY to MONDAY

WILDE & HILLS
In a Singing and Talking Of
fering Entitled “My Friends.”

CURK & WILSON
Comedy Singing, Talking and 
Musical Skit. .

HARVARD & BRUCE
“Thrilling Tricks In the Air.”

MUSICAL PARSHLEY
Novelty Musical Act#

MÀTTUS & YOUNG
Songs and Dances.
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Every Robinson Garment Carries 
My $1,000,000 Guarantee,

h In the Pocket of Every Garment you will
find my $1,000,000 Guarantee. It is your 

j Insurance Policy against Inferior Quality
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Special Emphasis is Laid on the 
Famous Robinson

t
%
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Blue Serge 
Suit Robinson’s New Upstairs 

Clothes Shop Opens
This is a great leader. All 

wool London shrunk, Indian dye 
blue serge. Guaranteed fast col
or. In single and double-breasted 
models. A saving of $10 to $15

Dress Suits
and

Tukedo on every suit.

$28I am showing what 

I believe to be the fin
est Tuxedo and Dress 
Suits, material, 
and tailoring consid
ered, ever shoyn in 
Canada.. My price

Tomorrow, Saturday, October 22nd., at 
My New Home 90 King Street

style .

You are cordially in

vited to inspect this gfeat 
showing of Suits and 

Overcoats.

$45 There’s a surprise for every man in St. John on Saturday. Visit my new Upstairs Clothes Shop and see the 
most wonderful selection of Suits and Overcoats ever shown. My upstairs prices guarantee you a saving ot it>IU

Mo Middleman’s Profit—
From Factory to Wearer, 

Mo Marble Columns and Uelour 
Hangings,

Mo Expensive Window Trims,

*o $ 1 5 on every garment—becauseEven at $ 100 there 
is no superior suit.

Mo High Price Ground Floor Rent, 

Mo Delivery Service,
9

Mo Credit Losses,
#

\

Mfolktipstairs &Save$lC

WÊËÈÈ pmWmm Wf Wm^ggpp^ ^mgpr
If you can Duplicate Robinson’s Clothes elsewhere for less 

than $10 to $15 more, come back and get your money
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iV &ForOvercoats Opening

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED Dayfrom mv factories a most beauti
ful range of the swellest English 
plaid back, silk l:ned overcoats. 
No tailor has superior fabrics to

Only
these at any price. If you are one 
who delights in being well dressed 
see these coats before buying.

I have prepared a special lot 
of odd pants for opening day. 
$5" to $6 values.

1§

lÉET 90 King Street—Up StairsA Splendid Assortment of 

Choose from at

$2*95OPENING 

DAY PRICEOpposite Wool worth’8 □□
SOLD ELSEWHERE AT $35 >
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONET REFUNDED
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ROBINSONS OOTHES
i, ^TlP-SlAlltS SHOPS FROM COAST TO COAST » ___
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